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ITALIAl^WARSHIPS SAID TO BE ON THEIR WAY TO JOIN THE ALLIED FLEET IN THE DARDANELLES -FORTY 

WARSHIPS RESUME TERRIFIC BOMBARDMENT OF THE FORTS AT THE NARROWS-THE WARSPITE,
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GENEVA, MARCH 10.-(Special.)-It is learned from Vienna that several Italian warships have put to sea probably bound 
for the Dardanelles. This apparently bears out rumors which predicted action by Italy within a few hours. The experts here 
waiting confirmation of the report before commenting uponMK^Sk^: •
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A SUDDEN DEATH
II Another shockingly sudden death 
Il was that of Mr. Wilson Thompson. 
U Which took place early on Sunday 
■gjgwming. The deceased had; been ill 
■pput a short time. Dr. Newton was 
■fefiUm aonc-d on Thursday, and discover* 
yfSà that) Mr. Thompson was suffering 

} from a complication of asthma, and 
pneumonia, a very, 'had combination, 
and' despite, all that,' could he done 
Mr. Thompson, passed away. The 
deceased ihadi been an employee of the 
Badhtoun, Company for a number of 
years, and had many friends. The 
funeral service was held, today, the 
remains being conveyed to Shannon- 
ville for burial. Mrs, Thompson and 
her sons and daughters also will 
have the heartfelt sympathy of 
townspeople in their sorrow, 
understand Mrs. Thompson .herself
is not at all' well —Deseronto Post.

BOATS HEM IN READINESS
SHED GREW OF STEAMER

V r* ■*

Progress le the DardaeeHes
Athens, March 10—ODerations of the allied fleet in the Dar

danelles, stopped yesterday morning by unfavoraole weather 
a >nditions. were resumed with great vigor in the afternoon. The 
Warships are reported to have made additional progress in the 
Narrows silencing Turkish batteries on the heights of Renkui, the 
are from which had proved troublesome to the fleet in its man
oeuvres-

A CONTRAST Local Boy With
• ■

*5
-Six-rial to the Ontario.

■ ,. -
TORONTO, March 10-If there wa* 

one characteristic of the late Sir- 
James Whjtney which his friends 
admired the most and which led 
the people of Ontario! to place such 
undoubted confidence in him, it was 
his lack of vacillation and his straight 
forward directness. “He was a blunt, 
straiglitforward man.’*

That! Hon. Mr. Hearst) is of a dif
ferent type is shown graphically in 
his own self condemnatory phrase 
used in his reply to the delegation ask
ing. for the prohibition of the sale of 
liquor during the war. “The zir-zbg 
path,” he said, “is often the best.4 » 
This; phrase! is in vivid contrast to 
what Mr. Rowell said in reply to the 
Prime Minister—“This is no time for 
zig-zagging! in the Temperance move
ment"

Whatever restriction the Govern
ment may! make on the liquor traffic 
this session, such as increased fee*. 
•ad) shorter hours, there in now' ad-., 
mit ted by the Prime Minister what 
wotlTd have been recognized by the 
public at any rate, that these chang
es *W <»>ly signs of a zig-zag course. 
They dd| not take the Province dir%‘t 
to that goal during the war which 
has already been reached, for ex- 
•mpk?, fax Russia.

Ontario politics in other issues as 
well a* to Temperance are shifting 

■m rapidly tod are shaping up into a 
Ch contest between the “zig-zag" Pre-

Pats l
.

Blackwood Was Struck by Torpedo Daring Snowstorm and Sank In »
w -rtgam • . . $

Ten Hlnntea—Two Submarines Seen by Officer.
—_____ ___________ : --;;'nir8r -■ • ' -

New Haven, Eng., vja London March 10, 1.30 a.m.—The 
captain and crew of the steamer Blackwood, which was sumc off 
Hastings at 6 o’clock Tuesday morning, were landed here Tues 
day night. They say that their vessel, laden with coal and bound 
from Blyth for Havre, was torpedoed during a snowstorm early in 
tne morning eighty miles south of Durigeness without warning. 
Fortunately in view of the submarine sea zone menace, the men 
say they had their boats swung out ready for launching and that 
therefore all of them were saved. Nobody on board the steamer 
was injured. Tne vessehsank within ten minutes after she- was 
struck.

:. ■ «- i£' f*■ i ïjr'wx&f?'.

Heavy Squadron Bombarding Narrows
&

Athens, March 10—A squadron of the largest of the allied fleet 
headed by the super dreadnought Queen Elizabeth are concentrat- 
i i'4 their fire uoon the batteries of Fort Namezieh overlooking the 
îiardanelies’ Narrows. A determined effort is being made to 
silence this fortress which has so far swept the strait for a dis
tance if several miles and blocked the advance of mine sweepers. 
T ne newest monster of the seas is the super dreadnought, War- 
- ;e said to have joined the allied fleet. Admiralty officials 
have virtually admitted that another big battleship of the Queen 
r zdbeth type is in action. The Warspite was laid down five 

vs after the Queen Elizabeth was launched. November 26 
3 Nearly forty French and English warships are now shelF 
the Ottoman defences, in addition » a dozen other powerful 

looting craft unoffe^ reported to be in that ne^hborhood.
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DEATH OF MHS HARDY WHITING
^Osseronto was fearfully shocked 
Wbenf word came from Toronto that 
Mrs. Barry Whiting had passed away.
A few weeks ago she and Mr. Whit
ing, who had secured a month's leave 

.of absence, went to the Queen City 
to, visit their eon. While the general 

1 public were not aware that Mrs.

SagasperegBUB of Halt hints about war
f,L...... ................. . Whiting consulted medical authorities V ■ -f ,

charges JOHN PKPPiN wh« persuaded her to undergo an Rome, v»a Paris, March 10. -Premier Salandra, after his visit 
wh?,.1rftr,B?Jtov1U,e Bombarmer of ^ ^ nm-uS Sunday to Gaeta to inaugurate a new military harbor, a journey

STSTts^-ifiTiarVÉr
ment. While in England lie trans- brought toDeeeroitto on Monday at- today. ■ *?

«sa i^*.5L ^ tt,,t h*ly f <**'

According to the men a submarine was observed just awash 
of the Blackwood, but her number could not be seen. One of the 
officers says he saw a periscope of another submarine close by 
the steamer. '

*' . Y
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il %who
operation. Wo lenders 
tidm was, [_ 

i developed, which is given as the

New Port News, Vat March 10 -The German Auxiliary 
Prinz Eitel Friedrich arrived here today, being in bad cc 
presumably for coal and supplies.. She also is said to be in repairs and may intern here. She is nSmed to
and Russians aboard. ’ T «ier

■ " ■ ■ ■

German Editor" Given Term
Gotha, via London March lo—Herr Geither, a Socialist mem

ber of the Saxe Cobourg IDiet and editor of Gotha Volksblatt has 
been sentenced to three months imprisonment for commenting 
sarcastically upon Emperor William’s statement that he no longer 
knew parties but only Germans The Volksblatt has been suspend

i*Hd * “straightforward" Oppo- iiSw ,:W;:
\MB

T^e funeral bt Capt. C. Bon guard, 
ah aged marfner who passed away in 
Toronto on Friday, was held yester
day afternoon. He. had sailed the 
Great Lakes for many years and was 
also on the ocean.
July 12th, 1827, at 
Edward County, and was the son 
of the late Conrad Bonguard, who 
was captain at the battle of the 
Wind Mill at Prescott. He is surviv- 
el by six sons and four daughters. Miss Campbell amnouncea her mil- 
One of his sons is Sergt. Walter Bon-1 tinery oturning for Thursday, Friday 
guard of the 21st Battalion, Kings- : and' Saturday. See ad in another col- 
ton.

>* mQnedf7 *■ > taDIED. , tog held to the. MethoAsf^CSfartii. 
conductedhy the He*. Mr. Mickle, of 
Bay circuit, to the 
sestce of Ttev. Mr. 
the floral tributes 
wreath from the 
of theiC.N.R. and 
local Chthemeit, of 
tog was •a. teacher in the Methodist 
Sunday School. The bereaved 
band and -his aged mother and son 
will have, the sincere sympathy of* 
large circle of friends.—Deseronto 
Post

able attention. Referring1 to the kind of brown bread to be allowed 
in Italy after March 22, Signor Salandra said ;

“This is a noble bread. Our soldiers will be the first to be sac
rificed, and Italians wiH see the destiny of their country accom
plished.”

■
SMEALL.—In Belleyitle on Tues

day, March 9th., Mary Smeall, be
loved wife of James Smeall: aged 63 
years. .
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3GEROW — In Belleville on March 9, 
1915. Albert Gerow, aged 60 years. 1eJ.

BOTHA TAKES A GERMAN GAMPhus-
«

:

French Admiral Had Narrow Escape.
Athens, March 10—It is reported that Rear Admiral Gue- 

pratte, commander of the French division operating with the Allied 
fleet in the Dardanelles, had a narrow escape from a Turkish shell 
which fell close to him as he was directing the operations of the 
Battleship Suffren which had executed a daring manoeuvre by 
penetrating the extreme limit of the mine field.Several shells are re
ported to have struck the warship. No mention is made of her 
having been damaged.

ti
London, March 10—General Louis Botha’s campaign against 

German Southwest Africa is progressing. One of Botha's armies, 
advancing in the south, is reported to have occupied a German 
camp north of Ukamas, which is 40 miles north ot the border, 
and to have captured a large number of tents, provisions, clothing 
and transport animals-

These captures, according to the report, showed that the evac
uation of the Germans had be;n a hasty one.

i
4 Hainn.

H
"ALLIED FLEETS SMASHINB THEIR :1

WHY 10 CONSTANTINPOLE )j

NEWS AND VIEWS FROM 00ft i■%
German Submarine Rammed Today.

London March 10—An Admiralty announcement issue 1 today 
says the German Submarine U 20 has been sent lo the bottom. 
The submarine U 20 was built in 1913. She had a displacement 
of 340 tons and a speed of 17 knots on the surface and 12 knots 
submerged. She was equipped with three torpedo tubes. The 
submarine was rammetLtoday by the British torpedo boat destroy
er Ariel. The crew surrendered and were saved.

:>>j• ~

Biggest Forts at the Narrows Now Officially Reported
to be Silenced

i\I,!
M-it

■f
;
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Ocean, bepan an attack on Forts Hamldleh-I-TaWa and 
Hamidieti HI., which are marked n the Admiralty’s map 
as forts V and V, by Indirect Are across the Gallipoli 
Peninsula, firing at 31,000 yards.

“These forts are armed as follows: Fort V, two 
14-inch guns and seven 0.4 guns; fort V, two 14-Inch 
one 9.4, one 8.2 and four 4.9-inch guns.

“The Queen Elizabeth was replied to by howitzers 
tmd field guns, and three shells from the field gun* 
struck her, without, however, causing any damage.

“Meanwhile, inside the straits, the Vengeance, AI-

LONDON, March 9.—The British and French !There is every appearance at pres- ! hope that results will be much bet- 
ent of an early spring. Come to think ter than)'many seem inclined to think 
about it, March is a spring month the present prospects indicate, 
anyway but then there has been 
some real winter weather in March 
to more than one year, that has pass
ed and gone, and it might yet 
that some real old fashioned blizzards 
would turn up and blast our early 
spring predictions in the head, 
one' at any rate will object to spring 
even though) we have had exceptional
ly fine winter weather.

i
fleets have battered their way a step nearer to Con
stantinople. More Turkish forts on the Asiatic side 
have been silenced, according to ' a statement by the 
British Admiralty, bat the Turks' are making a terrific 
resistance with the shells from their German-made 
guns.

From the number of ships engaged and the size and 
range of the guns, the battle of the Dardanelles is un
like anything in history, according to naval experts.
At 21,000 yards the huge battleship Queen Elizabeth bion. Majestic and Prince George and the French bat- 
of the 'British squadron, assisted by smaller ships, Is tleship Suffren fired on Souain Here and Mount Oar- 
still hurling shells across the Gallipoli Peninsula into damns batteries, marked F and E on the admiralyt map, 
the Turkish strongholds on the Asiatic shore. The Ad- and were fired on by a number of concealed guns, 
miralty statemnt carries the operations through Sunday 
and admits that the Turke no only scored three minor 
his on the Queen Elizabeth, but that the majority of the 
ships inside he straits, both French and British, were 
struck. None was sunk and there were no casualties.

to iffij

■ mThere appears to be an impression 
Upon the part of some far piers that 

00 all grass seeds oh other seeds sold 
by seedmen. are or, must be govern- 
meat inspected. This is a .uisintejp- 

JNo pre ta non of the Seedl Act and
farmer should allow himself for «ne 
moment tot believe or be convinced by 
any seed man that such is the case. 
The Seed 'Act provides that certain 
grades of seeds shall be classed a» 
No. 1, No. '2, No. 3, etc The govera- 

food ment
make an inspection of all the. seeds

i
!

0i

BROTHERS AT THE FRONT Ino

v
i \ I

"to
iThere has been much talk abort 

this year being -made one of special 
note for large production of 
stuffs. Ajt extra effort) will be made
tot bring this about! but there is at L offered for sale. They simply proee- 
present a very discouraging out-look : cute any one offering for sale seeds 
for fall grain. More) than the usual ! which <kV toot come up to the grade 
amount’ of wheat and! rye was sown j setf by the seed act to be classed Os 
last fall and at the beginning of win- i No. 1, iNo. 2 and so on. No. 1 seed 
ter the, growth) was v« r> encouraging. must be of a certain grade only, a 
but men who have been locked u-pon1 very small percentage of foul seeds 
as pretty good authority os to the being allowed while the grade must 
general outlook of fall grains at the ibe made clean other ways, and as 

I present time are not hopeful of good near the real genuine goods as poo- 
results. principally on account of the sfble to obtain. The No. 2 must cone 
scarcity of snow ad a covering at up to a certain grade, a greater* al- 
this time which appears to be ne- lowance for foul seeds being made 
cessary to prevent damages fro y than: in No. 1 seed. The act does not 
the freezing, and thawing, which the prevent any one person from selling 
grain would suffer from if exposed seeds unless the seeds offered for Sale 
Should’ thin prove to be the case it fails tol come Up to It he grade set by 
will mean ’» serious loss to the the Act. But) it is a mistaken idea 
country especially at this time when to suppose ’that any seed m which 
sq much is depending on the supply « cord i* stuck ont which the words 
of food-, Not only fall groin will suf- “Government! Inspected" appear, that 
fer but-'meadows as well, which means each need has been inspected by the 
a Sghitf hoy crop and also new seed- Government br its officials. Mach 

Explosions occurred in both i tog which has became very expensive better* tq say No. 1 Grade, etc. which
j on acemmt of the shortage in pro- Simply peaw tihht the seed is apte 
duettan will lmea» a doubly serious the standard set by the Government 

I lass to the farmers. We can only through fhéf act.

•L

mdoes not through' its agents

“Fort Rumill Medpidieh Tabla, marked J on the ad
miralty maps, which had been attacked on the previous 
day, opened fire and was engaged and hit by 16-inch
shells.

w !"
!

itI I!
1 : 1

!“A majority of the ships in the straits were struck 
by shells, bat there was no serious damage done and no 
casualties resulted.

“On the 7th March, the weather continuing calm 
and fine, four French battleships—the Gaulois, Charle
magne, Bouvet, and Suffren—entered the straits to 
cover the direct bombardment of the defences of the 
narrows by the Agememnon and Lord Nelson. The 
French ships engaged the Mount Dardanns battery and 
various concealed guns, silencing the former. The Aga
memnon and the Lord Nelson then advanced and en
gages the forts at the narrows at from 14,000 down to 
12,000 yards by direct* fire.

“Forts Rumili Medkbeh Tabla, marked J, and 
HamUieh-I-Tabia, marked U, both wee silenced after 
a heavy bombardment, 
forts. Fort L has not fired since the explosion on the 
fifth. <,

-*. 'iThe Turkish forts Rumili, Medpidieh, Tabla and 
Hamidieh-I-Tabia, fringing the Asiatic shore line, which 
previously had withstood the bombardment, were si
lenced, as was the Mount Dardanns battery further 
south.

; i
?■ A1 §s

i?
5 i

I iThe Turkish casualties are unknown.
Aeroplanes takeing wing from the decks of the be

sieging crafe are playing a signal part in the operations. 
One British machine became unmanageable and dove 
int o the sea, and another was hit by the Turks 28 
times.

.*

I; :
I

I
The British Admiralty to-night made public the 

following statement:
“The operations against the Dardanelles are pro- 

FREDERICK L. YEOMANS grossing in fine weather. Vice-Admiral SackviHe H. 
boner known as “Fat" mam to France “Ted" who left here as sigoaller Carden reports that on March « the battleship Queen 

as signaller with C. F. A. with 34th Battery, now in France. Elizabeth, supported by the battleships Agamemnon and

."dl

HORACE E. YEOMANS, ! I
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TeE WElivLY ONTARIO. THURSDAY-.
are?fei ■2 B-jmarch li,
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SPIRITUAL ANDi€eo. Hollinger, Mr. E. Haynes and 
: Bev- 'Mr. Crookshanks. Lunch was 
' then served and the crowd gradually 
, dispersed one by onç.

Mr. Coulter and family have now 
moved to the Gilead neighborhood,

_______ Fifth concession of .Thurlow where he
™ _ _ „ .. „ - , .. ha» purchased, a fine farm from Mr.

• *■ ®* Coulter and Family Had a Wellington Embury. The latter has 
Pleasant .Surprise. moved to Belleville to reside.

. -i _______K_______HONORED BY 
NEIGHBORS

CONVENTION 
OF LIBERAIS

WsmmmBR New Spring Foot»

TVT jE have just placeu 
” to stock a large 

shipment of New Spring 
Footwear for Ladies.

jTa'JuJiL

FLORAL TRIBUTES earAT
Hi B

-m TARShowed the Esteem In Which the Late Of East Hastings WU1 he Held in Tweed 
Miss Helen Geary Was Held. ion March 18th. 1■£

I in-IlF :The frieeds and (neighbors of Mr., . ____
and Mrs. Will Coulter., 4th Conces- j , BAITING’ RAILWAYS.
mon <rf Huntingdon took them by! In the paat> Canada has learned 
surprise on Thursday evening, Feb. many lessons of importance from the 
25th when about 126 people took poe- experience of her nearest neighbor. 
****** of ttieu home to spend a so- ‘ the United States. WhUe the CanA- 
CiaT evening before their removal from 
our vicin', ty. After some time spcn* 
in! intercourse, Rev. Mr. Crooksnanks
called ttte crowd to order and Mr anort-sighled enough to reject what 

Mrs. Coulter, Grant and Olive may be" learned with profit from am- 
asked to come to tae fron'. other 

were
presented witn ap extension table ; ,
Grant, a secretary ; and Olive, a A few weeks ago, the interstate 
rocker, Mr. R. A. Morton read 'line Commerce Commission of the United 
following address— , l States handed out a decision grant-
Sir. and Mrs. Coulter, Grant, and' V**? tQ tne railway companies in ecr- 

0|. _ i tarn sections the .right to Increase
‘ their rates. A few years ago any aach 

Dear Friends,—The years as they decision would have aroused a storm 
come and go, bring many changes to of protest. The recent decision 
till» and every community, old accepted, generally, in such good, part&-*ass?
while we. are always glad to welcome President Woodrow Wilson, who is 
*no .firw ones, wei are sorry to part one of the leading economists of hi» 
with the old, and so it is* with feel- day, sometimes hands out hints to the 
lags of regret on our part, that we public along with his messages. One 

yoa about to go from ms, because of these he .handed out when he first 
ha ve learned to esteem you most., mentioned the subject of freight rate 

highly as true friends and neighbors. ■ increases. He said the prosperity of 
Tour kindly and cheerful dispositions the country is bound up with the
have always made you welcome ia prosperity of the railways. He__ sug-
•ur social gatherings and your good gested that the public, m hurting the 
cense, and sound judgment have been ; railways, were hurting themselves, 
helpful in the business interests of1 Justice for the railways was justice 
the community and we are sorry ! for the public also.
Thai? our association together as neigh- : Big industries, like some big men. 
hors is about to cease. ! are sometimes not tri popular

However, we know that our loss j with the general public. They are 
will be another’s gain, and as you | expected to give evidenced of gencr- 
have been successful in your bu=i ! osity to all and sundry ; otherwise 
ness and farm operations here. we ! they are roundly condemned. The, 
trust that you may be still more a- j lend themselves to the critical use’s 
bundantly blessed in your new home, of catooning. Such has been the ex- 
■nd that you may be spared to en- perience. of the United States is learn- 
joy many years in health and happi- ing what am expensive habit failway 
ness. And while you will doubtless baiting is. and is quick to profit by
forth many new and warm friend- hthe lesson. In the, last election th»
mups Where you are; going, yet we remarkable gains of the Republican 
trust you will not forget your old party, occe shot and apparently kill- 
friends at Thoraasburg. Kindly ac- ed because it was believed to be a 
cept these gifts as tokens of our friend of the “big interests'” has
esteem, and-may tne y serve to draw been interpreted by all disinterested
your thoughts sometines to the many political experts in the United State 
fru-nds you are leaving here. as sufficient evidence that, the

Signed <xn behalf of your neigh» ging of business just because 
**>rs and friends — j ging

The obsequies of the late Mies 
Helen Geary, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Geary, were very largely 
attended^ The remains were: removed 
from the family residence 318 ' Cole
man street to at. Michael's chdrch. 
where, a solemn requiem mass was 
celebrated 6y Rev. Father1 Carson. 
The interment was in St. James cem
etery, Sidney/ Rev. Father' Killeen of
ficiating at the grave. The bearers 
were

The Bast Hastings Liberals will 
meet in Convention, àt Murphy’s Op
érai House, Tweed, on Thursday, Mar.
18th at the hour of 1.30 o’clock, to 
consider the aclectkai of a candidate -, . , ,Tor the. House of Ammons and for :Tb$ Adams Conpany of Boston last 
the. transaction of geàeral business. gavei what is generally* admitted
The following speakers have prom- | to .have Ibeen the most brilliant pro-.

Sn ad,d^8t «ram of the season, as'well as one
Kept"; W. îTGraham, Bsq.,°of Ot- ^ g* “ost <^ligh^'jj entertoi^jaents 
taw*; F. B. O’Flypn, Esq., Barrister Bveb presented m Belleville. The ,oc- 
of Belleville ; and E. J. Butler ; Esq. casiori was, the. fifth feature of ttié V. 
Barrister, of Belleville. Every Liberal M.C.A. Star. Course, and the assembly 
of Hastings East should! be present, rooo, was crowded with an exceeding*!

__ ly well pleased audience. Encores and-
thusiastic applause were the order of 
tne evening, but the artistes were very 
gracious and repeatedly responded to 
the insistent demands.

Crawford Adams,

A .Adams Company Last Night Gave De
lightful Entertainment.

(From Tuesday’s Hally.)

m11A."

Shoes *t a reasonable 
J price are stiH possible with 
V us on account of placing 

heavy orders before the 
recent advance prices 
came into'effect.

I Adiap people are always disposed to act 
'with independence, they Are not - Mr L*m

Were.
wnerc Mr. and Mrs. Coulter mmcountry very similar in na

ture ta this one.
,Ç>"V"1Messrs B. Britton, W. Britton. 

Jr Fahey, N. Barrett, 'm. Naphin and 
M. Adamson.

Numerous flora] and 'spiritual of
fering in memory ol the deceased 
young lady were made as follows - 

Spiritual offerings—Mr. and Mrs. L 
P. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Ç. Doran, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Adamson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Doian.jHr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Dora.i, Mr. and Mr», Walter Cahill, 
Mr. R. Brown and family, Miss M, 
Harnaiian, Miss LilUàn. Palmer, Misa 
Jessie. O’Brien., Mias Margaret Hen
drick, Mrs., Thos. O’Hara, Mrs. Hugh 
O’Hara, F. M. Barrett, Norbet Bar
rett,

vr ;.-aSFft* VSMVRIPW
The “Gracia,’’ a new shoe with fine cloth top, flexible 

' welt soles and the new spool heel. Ÿour choice of 
Vici Rid, Patent Colt or Fine Velour CO cn 
Calf. A great value at............. ......... .

YOUNG ME 
IN DISGRACE

-
*5» •• • WVINr y

Æ,• «. -
Mr. the ’nsnagér 

of the company probably suspaeses 
any violinist ever seen1 in Belie ville in 
technical skill, range, versatility, and 
ability to entertain. Bet h*A JUanoti 
pleasing presence, and manner and soon 
placed himself on terms of good-fel
lowship with his audience. His first 
number1 the “Espana” waltz played in 
a quick staccato at onctj gave the 
impression of a performer of 
brilliance, but he seemed equally at 
ease in the more serious overture from 
“William Tell” and the intermezzo 
from Cévaiiera Rusticanna. ~ v.

Hel gavei the audience an opportun
ity. td‘hear their favorites by way of 
requests and he played without paus
ing to look at the music of such var
ied numbers as “If I wore a Violet.” 
“Air on, G. String” by Bach, “Spring 
Song” by Mendelssohn, “Humoresque" 
by Dvorak, “Annie Laurie;’! ‘Suwanee 
River,” “Tipperary” and a number of 
others.

Hial imitations of the mock»ng bird. 

«, "!”'i
H j A number of recruits for the 28th ,ni his work ihe was capably assist-

Ke‘ R8»11 -,ind MiSS D°ratThomf;BatteiV have been secured in Deser- ** by Murs Mÿ?nie t Samp,c’ 
son. Belleville:; Mrs. Frost and ,. ... „ ■. _ prano. who made a highly successful
daughter. Belleville ; Mrs. B.- H. ®"to‘ Relie ville, Gananoquc an.l accompanist. She also sang! Tosti’s 
Davey. Rochester; Elizab. th and KfUngston, and in a few days these j “Good Bye” and a number of other 
James Davey. Rochester. Mr. Jas. D. will be brought together and the bat- I pleasing, selections. '
Woodruff. Rochester; Miss Martha tery organised, Kingston militari : The w»rk of M$sâ' Helen Grant on 
Doyle, Rochester ! headquarters is still Awaiting for the ’cello was scarcely less meritor-

! appointmeht of officers for this bat- • than, that of Mr. Adams on the
tery by the militia department ai violin- Her numbers were rapturously 

Cheapest of All Oils.—Considering Ottawa. , , -encored
the curative qualities of Dr. Thomas’1 W. The fourth number of the com-
Electric Oil it is the cheapest of all ! Major Malley, of Deseronto, has 5?ny was Miss. W in ni f red Hamilton 
preparations offered to the public, i been.transferred--from tiie- reserve of ' „ nt’ elocutionist. Her first number. 
It is to he found in every drug store officers and plated oh’the active list ! Rose o’ Plymouth Town” showed a 
in Canada from coast to coast and all again. The Mjajor has been given j range of ability, but she was
country merchants keep it for sale, command of the 9th Brigade in sue- j decidedly more 'enjoyed by her audi- 
So, being easily procurable and ex- : cession to Lt-Col. Rathbun. ence. in “Beth’s Initiation,” a very
tremely moderate in price, no one i I clever child dialogue,
should be without o hnttle of it. ! The military authorities are build- The program lasted two and a half ]

, ing a septic tank for the 39th Bat ta- ! h°;urs' but) ha one thought of the hour 
•• . Ron in Belleville. They do not mb- !*le*n8 late.

pose taking, any chances they saytor This was the first appearance ot 
any outbreak of typhoid. the Adams Company in Canada. They

came to Belleville direct from Bos-

was

The new “Empress” Shoes are befe in all the 
-, styles and leathers at the old popular 
^ . prices of $3,00, $3.50, $4.00 and .............. «

Many pretty styles of new Button and Laced < 
Boots in ail leathers at $2.50 and..,..

All of the above are Made-ii-Caaada Footwear

@5
$3.00

Stion With Death of a 
StartUng #Facts ia Gafina 

Voahg Girt Has Beveale 
Discovery.

The facts in connection with the 
sad death of the young girl in Pe- 

Michael Naphin, Jaimes St. terboro, followed by the suicide of a
te &' wiu^B&i^bhn j l^  ̂^ctea. iava brought
Fahey, John j! Geary, and WUUa.n ^ eevex-uj-well
Sinnott of Belleville; Bessie and Hel- / T the' J1®?*"® City. One
em Gibson, Mr. and Mrs, E. B. Si> ; LlIÿ-
son,- Mr. and Mrs. E. B,; Gibson. Ms.,, ï" Prom^?tly ™ th,e
Mary Byrne, Miss Mary Rainey, Miss ^ tied in disgrace
Mabel Cahill, Miss Estella Cahill tu tncle aam® dtoam-PooL 
Miss Kathryn Cahill, Miss Irene Ca
hill, Mr. and Mrs. James Larkin, Miss 
Margaret Froz, Miss Miaei Douioghue 
Miss Martha Doyle, all of Rochester 
Mr. Thoe. Purtelle. Picton ; Charlie 
and Robert Purtelle. Mias Anna Pur
telle of Picton; Irene and Margaret 
Ginnott, PeterJboro,

Floral offerings — Mrs. R.
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n
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The J. J. Hainesf-avor

»*»»»» w, w. wwr^wià,

Shoe Houses
BELLE VILLE NAPANEB TRENTONM i l i t a r y N o t es Co

SMITH’S FALLS
1recitations, etc:.

realistic.

so-

toil
Xy

v •V MIRRORSnag-
nag-

was popular and not because 
business was guilty of sin. had beg in 
to pall on the American public.

When an application by the Cana
dian railway companies for pern s- 
sloni to increase their freight rates is 
before the Board of Railway 
missioners. it is tinely to point out 
that the great danger both the- rat; - 
ways and the public have to fear is 
popular prejudice against, tne rail
ways. Let such prejudice, take form, 
and it Will be extremely hard 
justice to be done, with the res lit 
that the railways will suffer and the 
country with. them.

Never before has such a variety of Mirrors 
been shown in BelleviUe.
We have received a very large importation/of Mir- 
rors with white enamel frames, oak frames and 
nickel silver frames.
Prices run from 15c to $9.50.
There is a Mirror for any spot you would like to 
have one.
Why not buy|ooe and see yourself as others see 
you?

Elisha Maynes 
Murney Gecn

Thomasbnrg. Feb. 25th, 1915.

Mr. Coulter made a suitable reply 
thanking his friends for re me nber- 
ing his family and himself. Speeches 
were made by Mr. J. English. Mr. MEM

Com-

'i.-j

ANIforFarmers I jpn._ i
I BURIAL CO. I

I 489 Front St. ■

■ South of Standard Bank 
Funeral Directors and

■ Practical Erhbalmers
Phone 774

J. W. Imlah M. F. Armstrong ■
Managers ■ .

■ Day and Might Calls Promptly ■
$$ Attended to

Charges Moderate -, ■

We have a large stock of the

Oar stock was bought before 
the recent advance in wholesale 
prices, enabling us to compete 
th prices with seeds of inferior 
quality. Buyers will find our 
practical experience an advant
age to them.

* Lieut. Rackfram, formerly of the 3rd ton| ahd gave a program, in the lat- 
Dragoons. has" been appointed signal- ter cit>- <m Sunday a.fternw»s<g|ÉID*' 
ing officer 'of thei 39th battalion. ■ returning they will give programs in

, a number of the more1 important ci- 
1 ties and towns of Ontario.

■;

THE SEEfl IVE-*
Do It Now.—Disorders of the di

gestive apparatus should be dealt 
with at once before complications a- 
rise that may be difficult to cope with 
The surest remedy to this end and 
one that is within reach of all is 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, the best 
laxative and sedative on the market. 
Do not delay, but try them now. One 
trial will convince anyone that they 
aTe agreeable to the most sensitive 
stomach.

Be* of Quinte FMM ‘r-mBelleville

The 26th battery when, mobilized, 
will occupy apart of Regiopolis Col
lege. The building now belongs to 
the Militia Department, and as the 
staff of the division are not ready to 
move: in, the building will be used by 
the artillery.

V»
Major Brown, of the divisional staff 

has gone to Ottawa, to conduct - the 
examinations of No. .3 company Can- . 
adian Engineers. Major Brown will i 
also conduct exams iri equitation 

V*
The 21st battalion is compiling 

battalion song book, and all anxious 
to contribute or suggest! a song are 
requested to send the same to the 
chaplain. Captain Kidd.

wCHAS N. SULMAN
- Mr. A Vandervoortl 

deputy registrar of tj 

Hastings has received 
W. Vandervoort, attol 
Parkersburg, West VI 

information regarding 
Belgian] refugees nowl 
the same name Yana 
Belgian, families, the 
many residents of thij 
Bay of Quinte district] 
bear this name are all 
the same stock. Mr. J 
meV Mr. J. W. Vaniti 
yearq Ago in the State] 
latter while on a tJ 
looked up, the director] 
dervoorf family in Ant] 
Through the names tl 
afterwards correspond] 
ent Vandervoort of A] 
Vandervoort states a 
lor] Michael PaulJ 
came from the town, a 
East Flanders and ioc] 
Amsterdam, in 1640. nfl 
City. Mr. J. W Vandd 
kersburg has received] 
Vandervoort; a card sq 
and his family are at ] 
as refugees from Belgii 
ly he and ihis son Herd 
letters of great interest 
of the sufferings d 
from Belgium. The let] 
Herman Vandervoort J 
really in a very |xx>r 
though the English pd 
us as muen as possibn 
but! you will remember] 
also involved in the w| 
they have to carei for 
well. You will be award 
our way to depend upd 
pie. but under the cird 
must sacrifice our feel 
ce | U with utmost g rati 
th assistance you so k| 

Herman, gives facts 
and of their suffering] 
James remained in An] 
an official of the! Couj 
“two other brothers an 
Jules is in the, 11th 1 
ment 'wheih bas lately ] 
by our dear King foil 
and Paul is ‘military en 
ing priest) in the, 2nd

A SHARP DIVISION5L

BELLEVILLE PRODUCE CO.
ON THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION.
Hon. Mr. Hearst—“The zig-zag path 

is often the best.”
Mr. N. W. Rowell—“This is no time 

for zig-zagginig in the remperanc” 
movement.”

184 Front Street. Special for Saturday Selling*
10 do2. Ladies’ Embroidered ^louses values up 

to $1.50, on sale, each 49c.

500 yds. Crepe Cloths, a fine range ot patterns 
special at 12 l-2c a yd.

100 boxes Millinery Fioevers, 10, i5c and 25c.

New Prints, big range of patterns, 10c and 12 l-2c 
a yd.

600 Best Pins, sale 5c.

Wash Boilers, Wash Tubs, Graniteware, Brooms 
Brushes, Soaps, Boot and Stove Blackings at 
special prices.

High cost cf living knocked in the head 
Saturday.

A

Spring Styles HIFLE ASSOCIATION
A practice shoot of the Belleville

Lieut. Percy K. Ketcheson has been ‘ barmen ^ ^ MSt evcrUn^ in 

appointed acting adjutant of Ihe Fit'- armouries.
•e»th Lcgiment. Capt. W. H. Hud

son hf (he f,9th Baft.- C. E. F , 
been adjutant of the Fifteenth.

Mr. Cecil Bowyer of the 21st Batt.
C. E. F., was in the city yesterday.

Frank Rayfield a member of the 
21st Batt. 2nd Contingent, Kingston 
was visiting his relatives in the city 
yesterday.

'

A great many Men are buying 
Spring Suits now to have them 
ready for the bright days when 
one feels the joy of living and the 
pleasure of being able to make 
one’s, appearance dressed in ac- 

FBCr cordance with the

if

W J Andrews ............
J Douch].........................
A, Harman: .......
J. C Wills....................
H' C Thompson ......
G, D Gratton ...........
J Woodley .................
R. Pe.ppin! ................ ,
G Stallworthy .......
O C Walker ...............
E V Brown .......
P Geer».................
L R McMullen 
J S Peck
C J Wills .......
E StapJey .......

Average 94 15-iQ

99has
.......99
....... 99IiraiE 98

...............98
............. 98
....  96
................96

...95
.95

Neanly all children are subject to 
worms, and many are born with them 
Spare them suffering by using Moth
er Graves’ Worm Exterimator, the 
best remedy of the kind that can be 
had.

95
- 91

90
all day....... 90V..............

.90new season. i....... 90

,

wm. McIntosh & coMay We Show You Our 
Beautiful Spring Suits ?

USI
w \ !' ' Busy

Trenton
V 6rjDH dally news 

" ' letter from 
thlsthrivlng town 
furnished by The 
Ontario’s special 
representative.

T® latest news 
of the town 
surrounding 

neighborhood is 
given In an Inter
esting manner

I andr

m rmH
! 'And Look At Our - ^

There are handsome new fabrics, the most 
pert and artistic tailoring—Garments of excep
tional worth. Prices reasonable and pleasing :

lifgl ex-
i

TRENTOj,, March 8—Rev.
Clark, of Kcmptville, was in 
yesterday,
Norman Kidd. Mr. Clark officiated at 

evening service in Canterbury

Frank

daughter took place .today 
We have heard with 

that one of Ithe Trentoh 
ficers who was, during the early 
stages of enlistment, the object of
^,reLU^air and UQkind criticism, has 
relused to accept from the town au
thorities, the gifts of prismatic 
pass, btnoculare and revolver, Nearlv

Capt. J, H. Süls of 21st Battalion, mentf have eith” gLe'tolî'1

roX ’ SPeDt taV Week^nd Ul ZnüieTCtm* t0 g° WithJ the r3rd 
sp^rsun^y^hifw h?reali0n toïïS^hâfanf™ "

Messrs. Sherman, Jenkins, and De- Evergreen c metery T lnr_ 
viney, of the Molsons Bank staff, coursei of friends anl —, 
were in BelleviUe for the week-end. tended d d «Drives

Mr. Geo. Kenney wUl hiortly open Mrs. Fred Aunger has h.

Among, the out of town people at for a twt ^2kt-' hohJf i17” le*Ve 

the funeral of the late Mrs. Bleeck- morning * tomorrow

-

- - -

town
visiting his sister, Mrs.

' $8, $10, $12, $1S to $25 satisfaction
the overseas oi-
Hall.

Mr. Stracnan Ince, of Trinity Col
lege Scnool. Port Hope, spent yester
day Here with Mr, and Mrs. R. M 
Mowat.

Tfke a look at our excellent Clothes and 
we’ll rest the merit of our appeal to your good 
judgment,

All our purchases were made before the 
advance in prices

bargain tables

S.U Q„ Through P.bn»^
_ M - > • ■ | ■

SMITH HARDWARE
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BELLEVItLE BOYS HAVE
*ü) seven bays |k.

BOHTIHHiS FIGHTING

;
- si

J
1

E'Hr 1■

-Y. ,
— v #- ™ 1.....-,

NEW SPRING 
CATALOGUE

utt<

I1
Vv Important Cable Received by Mrs. 

Abell of Cobourg and Forward
ed to Col. Ponton.

/
BELLEVILLE PATRIOTIC

i:e -IOFFER YOU THOUSANDS OF 
MONEY-SAVING. VALUES

»
ASSOCIATION

The treasurer begs to acknowledge 
with thanks the. following contribut
ions since added to the list published 
up to the 27th February 1916.
Bank interest for Febuary at 4 per. 

cent '.

: r

I T—sIRST, please bear this phrase in mind, "Quality High, Mo* |
h Low,” for this is the ideal of BATON value. In the 300 pages j

1 * - s of the new EATON Spring and Summer Catalogue there Are M 
thousands of values like tills. W

Suits, Coats, Shoes, Millinery, Furniture, Groceries, Dress I 
Goods, Needles or Farm Machinery—no matter what it is that you / 
wish to buy, a consideration of the values offered in this remark- / , 

'Able bbok will pay you many times over. If. you really want t© get k"ft 
full value, dollar for dollar, for the,money you spend, you heed ». I 
Nile book. It should be a constantly-used buying guide in every T j 
home where right buying is appreciated. % X-: * ; ar’-ad.jafe: jftJM 

And note this specially: Through -our unsurpassed buying >4 
and manufacturing facilities we have been enabled to price many ' 
articles in this Catalogue extremely close to best. The many values 
like this in our new Catalogue we have named and indicated as 
"Star Bargalne.” Get your copy of our new Catalogue, and look over 
these marvel

Every article shown in the Catalogue mpst be absolutely as described 
and Illustrated. You take no risk whatever ip buying the money-saving 
EATON Mail Order Way, because you are fully protected by the

t - ;

Col. Ponton at noon today received the following message 
from Mrs. Abell of Cobourg that had just come to her by cable 
under date of March I, from Col. Rogers, second in command 
of the Second Battalion, first Brigade,
France t

'VrV

88.23
Dr. Q. A. Marshall—4th contribution

;.\.$5.00
H. F. Ketcheson and staff—3rd con- 

tribution ...... . ...$20,00
Collector of Inland Revenge and Staff 

[Feb. pay meut]. A IMt&i .’.828.50 
W. W.. Knight—March payment

k...?;.....82^0.
A friend [S. M,} —March payment '

..... .$10,90
Colonel Stewart—March payment -H

........ i.. 81.00
E. F, Milbnmn—March payment

.................................. .. . 81.00 -
Employees of Mclutosh Bros—March 

payment ........,... 86.00
R .*.•„’<.$10.00

’ Il ; The total amonht i t?f--cash recei ,'6d 
tipfcd6th of March is-.$6«10»O8 ?> ' æ

.. • - *W« e V. »

If Mnow, on active duty in....
«2L-:

:

J
"PHI Side, still__________

Th» is the battalion in which the Belleville boys are serving 
and this is the first authentic news received in Canada that they 
had been in the aetdal fitting for so Tong a period as 7 days.

Mrs. Abell s husband. Capt. Abell, holds a commission in * 
the same battaBon, and that fact adcounfe for the cable having 
been received by her. j ' " to — m

-

t

'41

.) .4
tSf

&

8E iEATON GUARANTEE
boom MTttFttTOBY OR MONEY REFUNDED, INCLUDING SHIPPING CHANGES 

READ OUR FREE DELIVERY OFFER. This great further money
saving pjan is fully explained in the Catalogue.

PROMPT SERVICE.-—We give immediate attention to your order, 
and ship it within twenty-four hours. ’ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ': •

If you want to eave;thoneÿ—-if you want to get the most 'value-for 
tiie.money you spend—write-for the EATON Catalogue, No. 114, TO-DAY.
It represents the work- of an entire season-of our immense organization, -
of our buying offices in England, France, the United States and Canada, I
of our own factories producing *
goods for you at "a saving of all 
middlemen’s profits—all to give you 
an easy means of making every
day purchases for- less money.
Surely. such an effort must mean 
savings for you.

And TO-DAY—NOW is the time 
tp write for this free book. Address

m i .tt:
!t

M * m
,,$g. f

mabt. }•-'y

HOW TO- ADDRESS MEN AT 

THE FRONT

Ron. -Cal. y Hendrie, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario, has received 
Instructions from , the Premier, Sir 
Robert Borden, regarding the correct 
nlethod at*, addressing communica

tions Intended for troops of the front. 
The address should embody:

Rank and name.
Brigade number 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces, 

General Post-Office.

fortunate-^-if- it has hurt us we. are 
unfortunate, but' not to blannr."- 

. Is it any more'thao fair. tben, that 
TWA Gtiirv nni'ltlillc ' those of us who have- profited shouM

Hb4-- ■T .

<i

ALL-WOOL SERGE SUIT

fltte All-Wool English Serge bought at the 
mill before wool advanced, thus contrlbut- 
tng with, our workroom# to the low ortclng 
?,«h]2ieuIha.T5? smart style 28-lnSiOoat 
la lined with silk-faced satin, and shows 
thenew belted effect slightly raised at the 
wa£t trimmed^ roe dalnttty

• embroloered' 
removable 
with, ext

>1
Î* 2 ISFarmers are getting morç tor their 

..amps,——some manufacturers are sell
ing more ; goods, than they-ever sold 
in .times of peace,—some business and 
professional men,are making more 
money than -, usual. * -

<%/ ilAspley, March 1.—While engaged 
in â fox hurit on'Ftfday last, Messrs!
Hugh àià “Will Jones captiirdd two 
fine cub Sears. The latter had ad

vanced into'à swamp some 660 yards 
from whère his brother was when 
suddenly he beheld a huge bear and f ’ Qn the' other band, thousands of

"workmen have had their hours short
ened and their pay cut down, because 
the wave of economy has lessened 
the - demand for the goods they 
make. , L t‘ -

i tool
E. pvt*******'*****

< $?mEfy f'Ÿ v;

,5

^T. EATON CS«~
CANADA esî%ÊêÊÈêM0MÏ; 10.00

We P«y the Shipptiig Charges

TORONTO her two offsprings enjoying a sun 
bath in front of their den.

Having no fire arms with him, the 
hunter thought it advisable" to holct 
ho discussion with Mistress Brum 
and family, but go and summon his 
brother to the seene.

He had gone only a few paces, 
when to his surprise Mistress Bruin 
was close in pursuit. However he 
hurriedly climed a nearby tree, while 
the cups shrieked and the bear growl
ed below! He called to his brother 
for help.

He was soop on the seen# withAie 
Winchester rifle; but nofoéfôre the 
bear had disappeared in the thicket. 
After relieving his brother from his

\\
England

> Every envelope should bear, the in
scription on the front: “To be for
warded.’’

M this Mt

■ !VIUOORT FAMILY OF 
ANTWERP AMMO REFUGEES

;-.pecially as my wife is not strong and 
I id frequently ill. *

“It would be a great enjoyment for 
us i£ we could see our other-children 
but they are too far from us. We still 
must hope» to see them back in our 
poor destroyed' fatherland, where to
gether1 we will bless the British and 
American people who did all that was 
humanly possible to help us in ouf 
distress with! so much tact and gen
erosity.”

-iWitwMrauaoe-

The fortunate ones have it in their
to spend

their money for goods “Made in Can
ada.” This will so increase the. de
mand for Canadian products as to 
keep practically -every Canadian fac
tory working full time, and so give to 
all that prosperity now enjoyed only 
by the fortunate-favorites.

power -to .-even up the seal
Legal Amenities.

Judge—No two of the witnesses teB . 
the same story. Lawyer—I arranged 
It that way, your honor. I didn’t want 
the trial to be too monotonous for you. 
—Boston Transcript

■ - • iftlS

t
W. Mr. Hudgins, a WeU-Known Citizen, 

Took Carbolic Add by Mistake, 
with Fatal Results.

Special to The Ontario.

Bay of Quinte Families of Samp|fa^ Hail Froiy Same Stock-Story 

of Escape From Antwerp.

Lucky For Peter.
Tm giad I’m not a goldOsh," Mb- 

£; served small Peter, “tor in tiiat eaen
I’d hare-to stay in a bàthtùb "an tke 
time.”—Cincinnati Times-Star.

m

HAW A LYNX

Mr Harry Williamson, 'of Dummer, 
met with, A large lynx on his return 
from Norwood Saturday night. To 
meet unarmed, one of these particu
lar species of the feline family is far 
from being at all pleasant and an oc
currence, unless safety is assured, 
that few would care to experience. 
The animal was a full grown one and 
was perched on the fence in the barn
yard when Mr. Williamson first saw 
it, about fifty yards from him. Think
ing it was perhaps a dog he threw a 
stick at it, but to his surprise on com
ing closer found it to be. a lynx. — 
Norwood Register.

MAGIC “HERVIUHE’’ CURES
TOOTHACHE, EARACHE

r!
Mr A. Vandervoort of this city, Carabiniers.”

<t puty registrar of the County of After speaking of the reception of 
Hustings has received from Mr i. refugees in England, Herman says—
W Vandervoort, attorney-at-law; in ,”'011 wdl easily understand thaï we

are not rich now and that we bave
to make the best of things. . m

“You are good enough, dear Mr. Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat 
Vandervortt to tell us about clothing. | Tight Chest and Hoarseness. 
Welt here, I give you some partieu- I
lars—We need all of us some things. I . , .. .
dear Sir. and we are again afraid to whe“ you are far from the druggist 
ask too much; for instance we will : °r the’dostor, that’s when you need 
be. satisfied with what you and your i Nervilme mo?L Experienced mothers 
relatives are? going to do for us and i are nev©r without it. One of the chil- 

in advance. But it Is ai^rren.“ay hav® toothache. Without
Nerviline—a sleepless night for the 
entire household. With Nerviline the 
pain is relieved quickly. 1 It may be 
earache, perhaps a stiff neck, or one 
of the kiddies coùghing with a bad 
chest cold. Nothing can give quicker 
results than vigorous rubbing with

VMADOC, March. 8.—Willis W. Hud
gins a well known citizen, of this 
village, is dead as the result of a 
fatal mistake, through which he took 
a large dose of carbolic acid. On Sat- Perf°rm maDy peCullâr 

urday morning: hè complained of not 
feeling, well and went down street to 
the drug store where he made- 
chases of four ounces each of bran-

elevated perch, they entered the den, 
and succeeded in capturing two fine 
cubs, which are quite bold and they 

antics.

That load becomes light which to 
cheerfully bom.—Ovid.i IT RELIEVES EVERY EXTERNAL 

PAIN. *
1‘arkersburg, West Virginia, certain 
mlormation regarding the plight of mm: :

■i !The Ex-porter.
“Who is your Chicago fdeadï”
"He Is a prominent ex-porter.” 
“What doee be export?”
“I didn't say he exported anything. 

He used to be a porter at the hotel 
wheçe I stopped.”—Cleveland Plata 
Dealer.

IH.-lgian, refugees now in England of 
lii,- same name Vandervoort. The 
B.-igian, families, the Americans and 
many residents of this county' and 
Hay of Quinte district in general who 
he a r this name are all dcscended-from 
i he same stock. Mr, A Vandervoort 
met Mr. J. W. Vandervoort some " 
years ago in, the States and later the 
latter while on a trip -to Europe 
looked up the directory of the Van- 
d.-rvoort. family in Antwerp, Belgium.
I lirough the names thus secured he 
afterwards corresponded with Flor

al Vandervoort of Antwerp. J. \V 
\ arvdervoorb states that his ances- 

Michael . Paulus Vandervoort 
from the town, of Tferinontle of 

East Flanders and located in New 
Amsterdam, in 1640. now New Y"ork 

uy Mr. J. W. Vandervoort of Par- 
k rsburg has received from Florent 
V indervoorti a card showing that he 
end his family are at York, England, 
us refugees from Belgium and recent
ly he and this son Herman wrote him 
letters of great interest along the line 
of the sufferings

h
WHAT INOCULATION HAS 

ACCOMPLISHED.
It’s when sickness comes at night, B

t>pur-
| !i|

\ The inoculation of the soldiers at 
the Port Hope Drill Shed as a precau
tionary measure against typoid fev

er has prompted the query: What 
success has attended this measure 
among the soldiers at the front?

Sir Frederick Treeves, in an ad
dress delivered in London last week, 
made known the extraordinary fact 
that not a single man in the British 
Expeditionary force who was inno- 
culated against typhoid fevtir has 
died of that disease, the çommon 
scourge of armies, 
said that when the history of the 
present war came to be written an 
astonishing feature of it would be 
the sanitary precautions successful
ly takdn to secure the -health of the 
soldiers. As to the success of ino
culation against typhoid there is no 
kind of doubt. Sir Frederick said:

“The hesults in the present Ex
peditionary Force have been positive
ly astonishing. Since the war be
gan there have been in the British 
Expeditlohary Force only 212 cases 
of typhoid fever. Of these 201 cases 
unprotected men. Of the 201, 173 
were not inoculated at all, while 28

dy and carbolic acid. He explained 
to the druggist that} owing to the 
presence, of smallpox in the district 
he wished to use the carbolic acid in 
the wash water as a.,preventive. Up
on, his arrival at home he retired to 
his rotim upstairs. Owing to his in
disposition he was left undisturbed

thank' you
very delicate question, indeed, as wo 
cannot practically give you 
ments for clothing. Wouldn’t it be 
better to collect the money and to 
send it to York in order to enable us 
to buy what we need, as stockings.
shirts. underwear, trousers, boots, ... , , ,. .... .... .
etc., etc. We had just a little parcel this old-time family remedy, 
from Antwerp and all bias been dam- I Nerviline is too useful, too .valuable 
aged during our trip■ j fd be without. For lumbago, lame

The' story as told by Florent Van- back- sciatica or neuralgia there is no 
dervoort of the escape from Antwerp lmiment with half of Nervlline’s pow- 
ist very graphic in its details. “At mid- er t0 Penetrate and ease the pain.
(night. Oct. 7th the first .bomb was As a family safeguard, as some- 
thrown by the Germans and fell in thlng t0 ward off sickness and to cure 
our neighborhood on a house which fbe nihidi" ills that will occur in ev- 
was totally destroyed and four per- family, to cure pain anywhere, 
sons killed. We lived right over the you can flnd nothing to compare with 

I hospital of Bérchem, Antwerp. Two old-time Nerviline, which for forty 
of the refugees bomba fell on it and destroyed houses years has been the most widely used [he late Mr. Hudgins was about 

from Belgium. The letter written by ! and kUled two civilians and two rifle- family remedy in the Dominion. The 62 years of age. He had for many
Herman Vandervoort says “We are | men. It was a terrible moment. At most economical size is the large 50c. yeâra conducted a very successfui
really m a very poor condition. &i- five, o’clock my son-in-law came hack famiJy size bottle, sail trial size 25c. ^ _ 4..rough the English people are help- the riflemen hav^ been ^nT l^e- All dealers sell Nerviline. m MadoC’ but

ua as mucti a$ possibly can be done My youngest son was) also a rifle- r1- abeut £lV€ >*eaxs! ^6° -to a farm
buo you will remember that; they are man,hut did his service at the other * , ^ purchased adjacent to the village
also involved in tt^ : war and that side.'of the town. My son the soldier TIJC 710 7 AO HD CM I CD Î fle entered with great enthusiasm ÊTHE Z,GZAC PREMIER- *• ~ *

our way to depend upon other pro- tenable and it was decided to escape Special to The Ontario. i■ SU?Co8s' He was w£su»
pie. but under the circumstance, we «Amidst a hail of bombs and shrap- exoeemngljr gemal disposition and
must sacrifice our feelings and ac nei We crossed the town from one to TORONTO, March 8.—It will be the °iad ' friends wherever he went. In all
cept with utmost gratitude of course the other side. Several persons were Hon. Mr. Heart’s own, fault if he , tSmtCtion® waS ‘'ig*«Uy
ih assistance you so kindly offer us” billed in the streets in our nresenee” ,i_. „„ .l, uprign.1 and honest and in all hisHerman gives facts of the family, The party escaped to the P Ghent eÇ°m-* kno n m this province as the commercial enterprises be was gov- had received either one inoculation,
and of their sufferings. A brother, railway station Tile Scheldt river was z|8"zag’ Premier. He surely must erned .by a {high code of honor. In ! or had not been inoculated for over

re-1uaivrL<‘<Vn Antwerp as he is crossed on a military bridge, “Howe faave been nodding a tittle when speak ™ »*’i a Pro“ine^ liberal | a period of two years. Of the 212
'!,n offl«al ?f the/ Court of Justice : describe my dear sir, wjiat a moment to the monster temperance dele- a?f *n a<theremt ot . had been inoculated
.wo other brothers are at the front. of terrible agony we lTve*d when in gation, which asked for total prohi- l ^ m 7 666,1 in0Culated"

,n± £ the midst of the bridge then about 201 bition of the sale of liquor in On- M^s Htdon hf ^ fTT ***'
-at whcih has lately been decorated yarda fmm sW> heard ^ aP-1 tario, if not for all time at the very “JS; and i
v °ur dear. K*g for its bravery , proach of a bomb or shrapnel and lease during the war, when he told “u14!

d, Paul is military mhaplam (he be- ; «aW, it fall in, the Scheldt 50 yards them “the zig-zag path is often the th.**
a pnest) ,n the 2nd Regiment of > from us,- The had, to travo, best.” What thTdeJutarion was ask- thec^etervaTmdoL 8 P “

_____  - on foot with the wounded soldiers, mg for was direct action attacking
“What we saw on the way was ter- the very heart of the questioh and 
rible ; continually flames from house ' disappointment, on all hands 1
and buildings set on fire by firing heard when the Premier made his
bombs fi’led with benzine.” All day “zig-zag” statement, which promises 
long the party straggled on until to (become famous, 
night, whena train was secured, for Mr. Hanna also made a “break”
Bruges. They had to sleep on the cold What, the deputation asked for, of Let your flgh\ for better health be- 
streets at. Bruges, for there was no course, was a distinct temperance ad- gin now! Before you feel any warn- 
avatiable accommodation, for seven vance, a frontal attack on the li- tng of physical collapse, cleanse, and 
hours when, a train was taken for quor traffic and sometiung much strengthen and build up your system. tlla
Roulers. But the Germans ' followed more drastic than anything any pre- Tjie one remedy for that tired droopy ad e t e Germans would be only
andi occupied Boulers. Toe party left vioua Government had granted. What feeling is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the ! to° Pleaaed t0 Rive him—Port Hope
Ronlcrs and reached Poperinghe, suf- Mr. Hanna said, however, and he I acknowledged .king of all tonic medl- Guide
ter two days, lying the night in straw apparently thought it would please clnes. Thousands of men and women
and eating bread with! a little coffee the deputation, was merely that they in the late years dt life retain their
The Vandervoort refugees stayed from might be assured that this Govern- youthful looks and feeling simply be-

j Oct. 22 to Nov. 18 in Popringhe, dur- nient' would not be behind other On- cause they regulate their system with- -
' tng which period bomba were flying tario Governments in their treat nent this old reliable family remedy. Noth-
around. After manv_trials and dang- of the liquor question. ing so good fçr the bowels, stomach

I era England was Reached Nov. 26th Altogether it was evident, by Ils- or kidneys. Cures headaches, pre- 
! “You may betteve. sir. it is a very bad teiùng to the remarks of the rank vente biliousness, stops aching pains
; thing to have such adventures at the and file of the deputation, that they in the back ^nd limps,
agq we have reached of 66 years, es- were much disappointed. • box of Dr, Hamilton's

1measure- Ignorance never settle* a qqeetfoa^-» 
Disraeli. |

for a time, but when Mrs. Hudgins 
went to call him at noon she 
horrified to discover that life 
extinct. The partially emptied bottle 
of carbolic acid, and the unopened 
bottle of brandy of the same 
and appearance, told the story of a 
terrible

Iwao
was 1MSTORU 1-X’

Sir Fredericksize 'I; !■

us
mistake. Medical aid

sum noned, but could do no more than 
to confirm the cause) of death.
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AtfttroKikSSMmnnxRThese figures cannot be gainsaid. 

Moreover, amongst these 212 pati
ents there Were 22 deaths. All these

■
by !|!

'■StK- Inj.: ■!•
■tea

•jîlt
€deaths were in the cases of non-in- 

oculated men. Not a single man bad 
died of typoid fever In the British 
Expeditionary Force who had been 
Inoculated. (Applause.) I imagine 
that there is nothing more to be said 
on the matter, if facte are of any 
value, and those who attempt to per
suade the playing Into the hands of 
the enemy and giving ijim exactly the

F we**
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Use i
...t d ■»was !
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Not very many of us here in Can
ada foresaw the war or laid any plans 
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Prierais hvrv wert 
word came of the- i 
Mrs. Lagrow of Sti 
Thet family lias the 
of friends here ini t 
devoted mother and 
Butt is seriously ill
ti in
people attended sert 
last SObfaath. there 
here in the aftemol 
ley returned from 1 
—Mr Bowbey, the g 
who has been on t 
foa* ewe, time has

------ptttif-mUndeas^M
Bis friends will be 
the operation for tl 

eueceseful on»- and 
porta to refum hom 
week.—Miss Mildred 
beer* on the sick lis 
studies at high scb

attendance.

a

FRAN

Mrs. Holgate and] 
ton of Foxboro spa 
Wednesday at the 1 
Mrs. Wm. Bell.—Ml 
tertalned a numbs 

■ School pupils at he] 
day evening.—Rev. J 
on Tuesday to atted 
of the Dominion All 

r route.—Mr. A. Mur] 
nesday evening for 1 
his brother.—Mrs. 
Is visiting her fried 
Hendrick.—On Thtd 
of the Stockdale ladl 
at the Parsonage.—j 
era Was in town on Tl 
servfee in Trinity Old 
ing.—Mrs. Meyers aJ 
tertained Mrs. and ij 
Lena Sine, Miss FJ 
Miss Edith Bell on 
iHg.—Quite a numtoJ 
and friends attended 
Sirs. Geo. Lag row I 
Ptiday morning. M 
a former Frankford 
tic school teachers 
number of the pud 
school suffering with 
ing cough, and clj 
Reiley is visiting hisl 
tom Potter.—A largj 
the Sunday evening 
Methodist Church.—] 
spent Saturday and i 
friends Eula Terry ad 
mons.—Service was 
Church at 7 p.m. q 
Jesse Carr is ill wit 
attack of La Grippe.] 
junior, of Montreal si 
his parents Mr. and 1 
Rev. Father McFadd] 
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School Institute wifi 
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' sessions, afternoon
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H. Barrager of Toron 
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and Mrs. W. Glenn 
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Man’s on Monday.]
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Morton & Herity, Publishers Perhaps that doesn’t sound nrnmatioiHl or even tin- enuéent of the whole food supply of the Empire, fol- waa written especially for The Ontario by Miss Lilli
A------- j’tu. "i1...... „.ii xj-----■fffï portant. Let’s see. lowed by the declaration of an idiotic paper blockade of Leveridge, Carrying Place, Ont. It sums up in a won-

:~sf5r=
wmtïCLY ONTARIO and Bay. of Quinte Chronicle Bnt 11 ta almoat the hardest ef all the elements to trap not only shut the mouths, but made more or less open u™published e£ry Thnrsday mo^ilng^t $ 1.00 a year, and tome and set to work^-te <flx. " as the «dentist. put enemies of aU neutral nations. Not an effective neutral RI« ™

or $1.60 a year to the United States. it. It Is so violently opposed to every form of bondage word of protest can or will be uttered against the retol- The m, to arms is sounding, O my brothers!
ADVERTISING RATES on application. that in many of its compounds a spark or a slight jar iatory measures wwhich the Allies have announced. Hear ye its echoes pealing o’er the sea?
JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department will break the ties that hold the nitrogen. When that Germany and her partners in folly are to be strictly A ̂  to atand for honor £àith gAd homeland

Î-P***"^ equipped to tuyn out artistic and happens, look out' These unstable nitrogen oompoundb blockaded. That the blockade can be made immediate- A oall to atrlUe (or ',ruth and llberty
ten^tor*m^ Modern presses, new type, compe- are ^ dynBmlte, melinite, cordite and other high ex- ly effective, there is not the least reason to doubt. The Ye that are men, lift,«P your heads and listen

TELEPHONE MAIN »9, with private exchange connec- ploeives with which mem are killing each other today fleets of her enemies are three or four times as strong Let not your country look in vain to you.
ting all departments. across the ocean. The expansive force of freed nitrogen as hers. Her fleet dare not lift anchor anywhere. Theirs Be awlft bd awi£t to rally to the colors-

W. H. Morton. *■ O. Merit,. ga* is whm hurls th bullet and bursts the bomb. have absolute control of the sees, up to the very mouth Be tirongr he brave a hero’s work to do.
Editor.in-Chief. But this liberty-loving gas is a life-giver as well of the Kiel Canal, where her ships are kept under lock

as a death-dealer. It is essential to all plant growth. No and key. Not a single freight ship can make its way in-
; • nitrogen, no food. How to replace in the soil the nitre- to or out of {toy German port when the Allied fleets say

- gen the plants take ont is mankind’s biggest problem nay. as they have determined to do.
of his admirable address at today. Some plants, like clover and alfalfa, draw it The German people will henceforth be as closely

from the air and leave part of it in the ground. * Most bottled up as are their ships of war. The French and
of the restoration, however, has to be made by means of British Fleets are in as undisputed command of the Ad-
nitrate fertilizers. • ^. *5 riatie as they are of the North Sea. There is every proe-

When it was found .^SAjttte nitrate hods of Chile, pect, moreover that In a very short time, they will be in
fertilizers. -jirere] possession of ti*e Dapdanelles, the Sea of Marmora and 

scientist predicted the- Bhephoraa. Thus will the iapmSOfrahte wall of steel
ury or two unless the at- around Germany And Austria he left without a single

moepheric nitrogen could be utilised instead. A way to gap through which thé German people can either re:
do this was found—by literally melting the air in an ceive supplies or find an outlet for their products. Here- 
electric furnace. Heated to a certain point, the nitrogen after they muet confine themselves to swapping jack- 
combines with Other substances. Huge hydro-electric knives and black bread with one another. The' prospect 
plants in Norway and Iceland are making nitrates out is not likely to please them any better for being the di- 
of air for fertilisers and for explosives. ■ red logical outcome of their own reckless stupidity.

the Japanese inventor finds electricity isn’t On the other hand the clearing of the passage to 
necessary. He passée nitrogen over heated carbides and the Black Sea will set free all the Immense food sup- 
it combines with them. The chemical reaction itself plies of Russia to the profit of thç producers of that 
produces heat enough to keep the process going as long country and for the relief from high prices of the peoples 
as fresh carbide is fed in. Carbides are cheap end plenty of the Alttee. Except in Belgium and the small invaded 
and the air is full of nitrogen, v section of Northern France, the commerce and Industry

Were* still » long way tru* starvation! of the Allies will be as free of the high seas as it has
ijSüSTSlHHK. ever been in times of peace, apart from such trifling

, at Infinite risk to themselves, be inflict-
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WILLI g WRIGHT■•./w;f :
13 Never to you has fallen, O my brother,

Such opportunity to prove your worth;
To wrestle gloriously in the aVena,

Undaunted, in the eyes of all the earth.
Your bright young life, with all its splendid promise,

Will you to Klhg and country consecrate?
Great.spirits joy in sacrifice and service;

^ *” '““w‘ -*• **“■ «wag Æ- =“•«>
Think of the issues pending, O », brothers! OflUVipridg. StreeL

Then every nerye and sinew strain to urfn. v—
No play of arms, no paltry passing quarrel, —■—-

Is this, the struggle we are entering in.
Never has earth, since' nations went to battle,

Beheld so feartiil and so fierce a strife.
On land, in air, above, beneath the waters,

We wrestle valiantly for more than life.

Never the sun sets ôh the British Empire,
Our glorious Empire, every patriot’s pride,

For whose security and peace and honor
Heroes of old have nobly fought and died.

No British Empire wilj there be, my brothers,
If once they win, our very name who hate.

“Better,

,e^
iney to loan at tow..PLANT A HIM» OP POTATOES.

me 1 ratea •>: .

il?’ Dr. James in the co
She “Patriotism and Production” meeting in this city 

5 told hew the people of Hamilton had decided not to 
plant flowers ha the great bed to “the Gore” but to set 
•ftrthe plwt wtth Plata, ho^fly, praetlcti potatoeq. To 

% those of oar readers net familiar with Hamilton we tor .yearn the world’s «Met 
would explain that “the Gore” is a V-shaped, mtnta- becoming exhausted, a gre* 
tore park to the heart of the city. It has a magnificent universal starvation in a à 

‘, fountain to tito center, and, with its great hanks of rare 
’ Sowers, to to the summer season one of the sights of the 

Ambitions City.
Bet next summer the nutritions and useful spuds 

will luxuriate to the rich soil and afford to every citizen 
and every visitor ocular evidence that the city of Ham
ilton to oat to do Its part to feed the hungry millions Of 

vwar-emltten Europe.
The first hîïï of potatoes will he planted by the 

mayor, and then each aid-
have a hill especially hto own. The aldermen may not 
•11 be Irish, bet they are probable Irish enough to un
derstand that the nation that has plenty of murphies to 

t storey is a long distance away from star
vation, and to good shape for carrying on campaigns. —________^ ...

AB of which leads, op to the remark that bring to, INCREASED <tWT tip FUNBRASA. .^..................
around, and about Belleville there is a grand asort- From Peterborough comes a report which states t***o*,*#% 
ment of backyards, vacant lots and uncottivated gar- that white the cost of living is advancing at a rh»ld rate to be » te*
dens that are now devoted prtocipally to the production the cost of dying is mounting up at a still ltigher rate of Gqnaany thus finds herself, after less than 
ef burdocks. The burdock is said to have some useful speed. The undertakers there have increased their pri- ®ontks Of War, enclosed and hermetically sealed In a 
properties as a spring tonic, but what the Empire wifl ces fifteen par cent. Assuming the average funeral to military vacuum jar with powerful àir-pumping attach- 
need this coming summer is not tonics but food. cost in the neighborhood of one hundred dollars, fifteen mBB<S i® position. It remains only to exhaust the vital

Now, then, Mr. Busy Beiievilie Man, try te let this dollars must as* he added to cover augmented charges, 
fact soak into that wooden head of yours—All this Pa- We have net tike data at hand to enable us to dis

cuss intelligently the propriety of the increase put on 
is Peterborough, but it does seem that the time had 
arrived to call a halt in the ever growing evidences of 
extravagance at. funerals.

___wait. K.O
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W. D. M.SHOREY

Money to loan on mortgage» mi eas;
Now OTot g t unpbell Street, BeDeville.

INSURANCE.win follow suit and

P''!:'.' I
lie

M. U. KBTCHKIOX,
Representing- North America 

Life Assurance Company, Angl 
American Fire Insurance Co., BritTe, 
American Assurance CO.„ Eqnlt 
Fire Insurance CoM Commercial Un 
Ion Assurance Co., Montre&l-Canac 
Fire Insurance Co.. Hand-ln-Han- 
Flre Insurance Co.. Atlas Aseuran 
Co.. Merchants Fire Insurance Co 
Independent Fire Insurance Co 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Gen 
ernl Accident Fire & Life A sen rant 
Co., London Guarantee & Accidec 
Insurance Co., Canadian Casualty 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office I» 
Bridge St Phone 2X8. Marriage Li 
censes Issued.

the „ I hear a myriad voices murmur,
“To die than see'our land a German State!”wm Ü3IS3 German submarines. And there to good 

pBhat soon even the submarines will cease 
* worth considering. Think of your toils, your homes, your loves, my bro

thers.
Yohr mothers, sisters, wives and children sweet! 

Remember, then, Louvain! Her bitter
Shall they, your foes, in this your land repeat? 

The fires of strong unconquerable passion 
„fn eyes of marching miHiotto Ktodfe keen:

And voices thrill to answering chorus, --“Never !
We’ll meet them, beat them, show them what we 

mean!”

!
seven

sorrows n

air and wa|<4ii,^h^ AopeleM. victim’s contortions. Verily, 
they that resort to "frightfulness,” shall perish fright
fully.

; as

trfottom and Production guff that the government guys 
are giving us is not exclusively addressed to. the poor be
nighted farmer. It applies in large sections of It to 
YOU.

THOMAS STEWART.
Bridge St, Belleville. 

Representing the oldest and mos 
reliable companies for Fire Aecldtr 
And Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and s<,,

Ï’-..*
Why does Killing desire more music in the Eur

opean war? Surely the Tommies are facing enough of 
After a while some one will arise with courage en- it now. 

ough to attack the entirely useless custom of sending j 
Sowers to funerals. Florists may object to this as an 
attempt to curtail the income from a very profitable 
branch of their business. But instead of showering our 
floral gifts upon the unseeing and unfeeling bodies of 
our departed friends, why not send them some flowers 
while

What are the mighty principles, my brothers,
That built our Empire, kept her what she is,

For which she gave the life-blood of her bravest 
On many shores, in other days than this?

Are they not deathless truth and stainless honor.
And blessed peace, and brotherhood, and love, 

The star of heavênly hope that out of darkness 
Leadeth the soul of man to fight above?

.1 * ' • t •»'>*"£ 1

Not gainst, brother, bnt the domination 
’Ll OP-those hard principles tor which he stands, - 

Crushing the weak, we cahry forth our banners 
Beyond the seas, in far, beleaguered lands. 

“Blest are the peace-makers!” our Captain teacheth 
“Blest are the war-makers!" our foemen cry. 

And “Right is might," the winds of freedom whisper. 
“Nay, might is right,” their thundering guns 

reply.

IE. There is enough excellent soil inside and immedi
ately outside the corporation of the City of Belleville, 
not now devoted to any productive purpose, to grow all 
the garden vegetables and potatoes that the inhabitants 
Of this little burg could consume for twelve months to 
come.

W
In ordering the closing of the pool rooms at eleven 

O’clock p.m. the City Council is right in line with public
sentiment. v

ROBERT BOGLE 
Mercantile Agency. Estates 

aged. Accountant, Auditor, Flnan 
clal, Broker, Real Estate A gen: 
Loans negotiated, Insurance: Fir. 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glas.- 
all the best companies represent- 
Offices, Bridge St., Belleville. On 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office 
-••^—4.. -n. qân.üi'Hj '!.)

wProfessor Macoun told us how vegetables to the 
value of twenty-five dollars could be produced in a little 
backyard only thirty-three feet square—enough of all 
the standard varieties to supply the fieeds Of an ordinary 
family the year round, with a considerable surplus to 
give to the neighbors or the Children’s Shelter.

Have you ever worked in a garden and helped to 
grow a crop of bumper vegetables? If you have not 
done so yon have missed one of the greatest pleasures 
of life.

/There will be a general feeling of satisfaction that 
Slowly but suret? the navy is accounting for the German 
submarines;*a-’’1 ! <

they are living ? In the sick-room nowers have a 
very real value, bringing their fragrant and beautiful 
expression of cheer and hope as well as of comfort and 
sympathy. Let the use of flowers be extended rather 
,thane decreased, but let us bestow our gifts where they 
can fulfil their proper mission of producing happiness.

Some time ago we attended a funeral where a 
young wife had been suddenly bereaved of her husband, 
and left with the care of several small cildren, and 
only very limited means of support. There was a lavish 
display of costly exotic flowers, but they carried 
sage to the wearied laborer who had gone to his rest, 
while they told of further privation for the little family, 
a considerable part of whose slender funds had gone to 
carry out the dictates of a foolish fashion.

It has always appeared to us that when death 
comes, and the hearts of the mourners are heavy with 
grief, Jt is a most inopportune time for unseemly osten
tation of any kind- The subdued, the reserved, the in
conspicuous, would seem to come nearer to the true 
expression of sadness and sorrow. But where the useless 
gifts to the dead, and the inordinate show mean priva
tion and want and lack of opportunity for the living, 
especially for dependent and helpless children, .the 
wrong inflicted by these customs of unnecessary extrav
agance become a source of positive injury and cruelty.

If the increased cost of funerals at Peterborough 
serves to call attention to the impropriety and folly of 
some present-day practices, the increase will not have 
been In vain.

r !to,
iv

' . $b '• W m
The fellow who is most grateful for advice when 

it isn’t needed usually gets maddest when anyone tries 
to give him the advice he needs most.

■ Nb . W to
Whiole no person desires to deal with the Germans 

otherwise than according to the accepted rules of civi
lized warfare, it it can be proven that the German sub
marine U-8 wilfully sank any merchant vessel without 
first taking off the crew, it might be well to consider if 
Lord Charles Beresford’s suggestion that the crew of a 
submarine so offending should be hanged, should not be 
adopted.

Hi
'« .

* » W. ADAMS.
Insurance and Real Estate Agei, 
Marriage Licensee Issued.

Office--Campcell 8t„ Belleville. O:It you are too old or too lazy to indulge in pleas
ures of that kind any mere, why not give the boy a 
chance? One of the proudest achievements of our boy
hood days was when we carried home to the farm back 
la Huntingdon a package of red tickets from the Bay of 
Quinte fair that we had won as prizes on the big horti
cultural products that we grew in the farm garden. That 
was the year of the British mid Colonial exhibition and 
the government representative selected some of the 
vegetables from our exhibit at Belleville to send to the 
greater exhibition over the sea at London. Talk about 
pleasure ! There is no pleasure like that which comes 
to the boy or the man who is satisfied that he has done 
really good work. ,

The boy who misses this first-hand acquaintance 
with nature—with the plants and the flowers and the 
tends and the trees—has missed the best part of his edu
cation.

no mes-
And shall we doubt the issue—we, enlisted 

In this cruisade for love and liberty,
Against the Odin-god of battle thunders?

We conquer through the Christ of Gallilee. 
The bugle song is ringing, O my brothers!

List how its far-flung echoes Wake and thrill! 
Enlist! Enlist! And nearer bring the

m w. H. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London <$ 

Globe Insurance Co., North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sui 
Pire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu
tual Insurance Co., Lloyd Plat. 
Glass Insurance. Co., Dominion o' 
CaEnada Guarantee and Accident In 
aurance Co., Farm and City pro 
perty insured in first-class reliabi. 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Land valuators and agent f 
selling, purchasing or renting pro
perty, both in city or country. O' 
flee No. 17 Campbell St., Bedevil

Br,

m m to
The distinguished English physiologist who in 

cent discussion before thé Royal Sanitary Institute 
sisted that the short man is a more efficient fighting 
chine only emphasized what has been the growing 
vlction of scientific observers in late years. The small 
man presents less of a target to the toe, eats less, has 
usually a higher vitality and better resistance to In
fections, all of which are eminently desirable qualities 
in the soldier.

paean
That some glad day shall peal from hill to hill.a re

in
s’ ma-

con- KIPLING’8 WAR POEM.

Rudyard Kipling has contributed the following 
poem to The London Times: —

CHANCE Y ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insura:,. 

Co., Norwich Union Fire Ins Co 
Western In.urance Co., Canada Fir- 
les Co., Perth Mutual Fire In» 
Co., Travellers’ Accident Co., I • 
present the tbove companies Tar 
Iff and non-Tariff and Mutual, 
and can give you the beat rates :: 
reliable companies. Call and see rr 
before placing your 
„ Bridge Street,Post Office.

if And that is why we say god speed to such apostles 
Of the school garden as Inspector Clarke and Mr. A. D. 
McIntosh. We have all been taught too much ofjiooks 
end too little of nature.

Up at Guelph they are taking hardened criminals 
and are transforming them into men and useful citizens 
t>y the wholesome environment.of God’s great out-of- 
doors and the growing of grain and vegetables and the 
Fearing of animals on the Prison Farm.

The unsightly weed-stricken backyard can be made 
a money-maker, a medicine, and an educator. And at 
the same time you can throw out your chest 
triotic Hiatus, and say you have done something towards 
•applying food for the Empire and helping Britain to 
tola this war.

It has been well said tha t he is a benefactor to 
mankind who makes two blades of grass grow where 
only one grew before. But how much more worthy of 
commendation is he who causes a smiling patch ofypo- 
tatoes, a rustling plantation of Stowell’s Evergreen 
corn, a big bed of fragrant onions, or a showy group 
Of rosy tomatoes to spring up in all their luxuriant beau
ty where there were only noxious weeds or piles of 
brash and rubbish before?

For all we have and
For all our children’s fate, 

StancJ up and meet the

are
to to

Whether the Russians win or lose in isolated en
counters they are powerfully aiding the cause of the 
Allies by the length of the frontier which the Germans 
and the Austrians have to defend.
Baltic to Bukowina it is over 1,200 miles, and the whole 
of this great stretch must be carefully guarded, if not 
actually occupied in force. To do that would require at 
least 6,000,000 troops on either side, and not even Rus
sia, with its huge population, can keep 8,000,000 men 
constantly in the trenches. Thus there 
points of concentration, and 
tegy of the normal sort than in the western 
neither field can be flanked. Yet so long as the Russians 
can avoid absolute disaster it matters relatively little if 
they suffer repeated defeats. The great point is the ex
tent to which they compel their opponents 
their resources, and it does not appear that the 
victories of the Germans in Poland and of the Austrians 
in Bukowina are likely to release 
troops for use against the Allies in the west.

war— 
The Hun is at the gate. Insurance. 

Belleville, optflee
BOTTLED UP. Our world has passed away

In wanton overthrow; 
There’s nothing left to-day 

But steel and fire and

But from the
As an exchange expresses it—from being a German 

submarine blockade, it has really become a blockade of 
German submarines.

MINERALS.

Germany's under-the-water 
paign promises to be quite as great a fizzle as themuch- 
heralded Zeppelin invasion.

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFK '
Ores and minerals of all k 

tested and assayed. Samples sent - 
•nail or express will receive prom,, 
attention, all results guarann m 
Office and Laboratory corner 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, k 
Belleville. Telephone MS.

woe.cam-

Though all we know depart,
The old commandments stand : 

In courage keep your heart !
In strength lift

with pa- They that take the sword shall perish with the 
They that practice “frightfulness” shall experi

ence frightfulness. Germany is now beginning to realize 
the full significance of these maxims, ancient and 
ern. She took the sword at the very inception of her 
national existence. She has kept it bathed iu the blood 
of her neighbors ever sincce. The sword is about to- 
ish, and she with it. The mills of the gods often seem to 
grind slowly, but their grists are sure, 
grist is on the eve of delivery.

The longer it has drunk blood, the more thirsty has 
the German sword become, and the 
have its wielders

are gaps andsword.” more room is left for stra- 
field where1 up your hand !

mod-
RANCING.Once more we hear the word 

That sickened earth of old: 
No law except the sword, 

Unsheathed and

S;f 1 - it
E per te strain 

recent
HR. T. RAMSKV't 

Aee<
Will Hold Classes Every

Wednesdayland Saturday Nigi;
4-Piece Orooestr

uncontrolled.

Once more it knits mankind,
Once more 4he nations go 

To meet and break and bind 
A crazed and driven foe.

ty. Front StreetThe German v
any considerable

iqore intoxicated 
grown upon the gruesome beverage 

with which it has supplied them. They lost heir heads 
entirely after 1870. Since then they have been reeling 
among the nations in a drunken frenzy, threatening all 
in their path. Even the most sober 
been breaching “frightfulness” as a deliberate doc
trine. Small wonder that their maddened disciples have 
put is into actual and fearful practice. But in the adapt
ed language of a cong of the Crimean War: “Their hour 
has come, though their lips are not dumb; and they’ll 
never tiring blood again.” They have brought the ine
vitable upon themselves, and there will be few 
them.

to to
This is a splendid movement conceived in the spir

it of enterprise, patriotism and progress, and if carried 
oat with enthusiasm will make Belleville the 
cleanly, charming and prosperous city in the great Do
minion.

A plan for saving and utilizing from 75 to 80 per
cent, of the power now going to waste over Niagara 
Falls without diminishing the scenic beauty of the falls 
has been worked out in detail and is being promoted. 
Two of the most important features of the falls, in 
scenic way, are the deflection of light through the 
as it curves over the crest, and the rising spray from the 
impact of the water at the base of the cliff and both of 
these features are to be preserved.

FLORISTS.
Comfort, content, delight,

The age’s slow-bought gain,
They shriveled in a night__

Only ourselves remain.

To face the naked days 
In silent fortitude

Through perils and dismays, 
Renewed and re-renewed.

Though all we made depart,
The old commandments stand:

In patience keep your heart J
In strength lift up your Band !

No easy hopes or ties x
Shall bring us td the goal__

But Iron sacrifice
Of body, will and soul.

There’s but one task for all,
For each one life to give; 
stands if freedom fall ?

Who dies if England live ?

mostn SURPLUS 
SALE OF Apple Trees iamong them have a

Buy a few packages of seeds of the kinds that 
6»ve no frjjls on them, and a hoe, and a garden rake. 
Get busy and nature will do the rest.

In the meantime the city council would do well to 
put up a few prizes along the lines suggested by Prof. 
Macoun. Virtue is her own reward. But more people will 
practise the virtues if there is a little cash in sight.

The old slogan was, “Watch Belleville Grow.” Let 
the amended slogan be, "Watch Belleville Grow Vege
table»"

water Speeml prices on all ether stock orot refi 
at once.

t Tke Belleville Nurseries
This is accomplish- 

ed by an ingenious arangement of penstocks by which a 
portion of the water is caught as it falls from the crest, 
is led through the turbines, and is then discharged into 

. „„ ,, , the felling sheet of water at the foot ofthe cliff, care be-
destrov thev first a the g0ds would inB taken not to divert enough of the water through the

. fl t k ratd- A modem version of this penstocks to impair the beauty of the falling sheet The
71" "«'ï- ï-"--”. - .1- pu. i.»..™ «„. o,l

loweü to fill themselves with the heady wine of self-con- for the falls, to prevent future erosion as welVL the 
ceit and must suffer the inevitable consequences. Ger- construction of a tunnel across the river back of the

^ “ P“ that n0 one °eed wonder at lts Present out- sections so that this work can be done, dams ue to be 
me. Every error and stupidity that her diplomacy made by building cribs in theriver above the f.in. and 

could accomplish was committed before the war began, then floating them down to a p Jnt neTr “d

-—r* ~ “«** ».rir.cT! v*! inltial madne8S was the attack are to be removed by blasting or by unloading the cribs 
on neutral Belgium. It was intensified at each succeeding and floating them to a new site.

m x •*»«» 818.
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-•1to pity
m LET ue DEVELOP AND PRINT 

YOUR FILMS 
WE KNOW HOW 

THE BELLEVILLE PHARMACY

m •
■

1
* PASS THE BREAD PLEASE!

Every time a pessimist wails that the world is go
ing to ruin because a great natural resource is becom
ing exhausted, someone nobody evere heard of, 
with an improvementon Nature.

You never heard of Tnneichi Fujiyama of Tokyo, 
Bid yon? The other day the Dominion Government

The Kodak Store, — Bridge St
E- T
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school teacher spent the week-end 
at her home 1» Belleville.

WEST HUNTINGDON.

■

!v . _ . „ Btock took dinner with Six. and —Mr. C. Peck sr., spent dver Sttn- j
The anniversary services of ft. An- Mrs. J. A. Wees* on Sunday. day at Mr. J. Covert’s, Bemoreetvillnij»_-A ^ __

MMSEàM ^ -z^rL,. æSiæ—Mr. and Mrs. F. Heckerson spent ,\ • Ruth Founder and her brother John Ottawa» last week —W* qr(. jjiaH tn luiao v ve-rne. «He, Jennie Gordon, Ann-Sunday at Mr. D. Caiman’s.—Mr. and Mr. and MnVLome Caughey vtsl- g^ht Sunday with Miss Bessie report Mrs. Edgar Marrow; ifoîthe ^nt one wefek^ithM^îi ms

Mr. Wilke Jones, who is staying at Mrs. h\ Hawley visited at Mr, S. ted Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Pearsall of Wright.—Mias C. Wright and a gate after a severe illness.—Misk B. Johnson. “ " ■ * • Average an a? ■> '
Mi Prank Jnby's is very ill.-Mrs. Hennessey s on Sunday. Bloomfield on Sunday.—Mr. and Mrs. friend under the parental roof.—Mr. Hough, eoent a few days with Miss •• • Average 30.8
B Tofcan of Madoc is visiting her J' F' 5I2r^n vl*F*d at Mr. E. Spen- George Dafoe and Mr. Wallace Me- Pearl Hersneo -Tne Women's Insti- MKI ROSF
sister Mrs M. Welch.—Mr. Charles TABERNACLE. cers of R^neravllle on Sunday.—Mr. Inroy took tea at Mr. Allan Wright's, tote spent a pleasant afternoon at . fiiuMfiM»
Lake is very ill.—The baby daugh- „ . „ and ”r®; Wm. Caughey spent Satur- —Mrs. David Smith of Toronto spent Mrs. John Sager's on Thursday.—Mass Mrs. George English
ter of Mr. and Mrs. & Danford was We are. glad tq aee Mr. and Mrs. day at Mr. Pefter Crandall's of Hillier a few days to onr midst.—Mr. Morley Bdith. Bush returned home on Sat- McLaren are visiting
very til for a few) days, but is bet- Walter Form ourm»d^_ag«w after —Mias Eva Vancott la visiting her Wright made a short call at Mr. Al- urday accompanied by her friends, Tweed.—Mr.Chancey Palmer of Got-

^ “aSB^SÏ.Stsrua.ss&ns'us:Esr^sSsTrE*.mssass«sus.'satihsr^-.srasatfsa^as w
Lindsay last week? where aha lias been, Mra Huh^1U ™ monthly meeting at Mr. Isaac More houBe which Mr. Louis Wilson left Quite a number from around The measles have visited our school,
SkW care of her daughter, Mrs. J. | «ck Ust.-We are 8^’toJ^l**» den's on Thursday evening.-MtoP. vacant. V here attended the funeral of, Mr. a °«hber ofchildren have had flwb. „
TWorH who was 111 with appendi- Mr- stid Mrs. Peter Detong ut our,W. Roblln is spending a few days ~ George Mills of Cannifton on p><- ------- •— ,, - ,* *;ir®c CKMf, mnchUffe, RCitis.—Mr Wm McMuMen 2^11 a- neighborhood,—Mr. Jils. Brick man and with her mother at Foxbor^ who is ITillllA day last Mr John Shannon and MG ISLAND. Ketcheecm, Quceme Bakçr, W. Austin
a^tinT^ÊacThe has toeeh ailing all 7*££**J ;ertoWy ill-—Mr. and Mrs. A Mon- MOIRA. . - Mre. Isaac Alien of Kingston have Wef arte, a^rry tor learn that M*s. ~ ****%? ?****'

winter. Stomach trouble See ns to be the guest of Mr. C. Leach. roe entertained company on Friday j£rs. James Haggerty and Mrs. returned? home after spending à few Chhriee Peck, sr., i* seriously ill. She wjür ir____ -v. «_____; „
the cen.pWnt.-Mrs. P. Swrles visited §*>» Miss™Donn»i of West days with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis .Bell, has gone tot he General H^pLUlVt Æ B^W B^Trt^e^r W
her sister last week, Mrs. William U ILE AD. mg a few days with his parents *t ! g^ttogdani visited Ut the. home of —Misé Laura Wright visited Attends BetieviHe, where .we hope she will Wood ' ™ W
Cooke Of Poaboro.—Mrs. Stephen Doisee Mr. and Mrs. Chéries Ketcheaon on in Belleville last week.—Mr. and Mrs. gain, quickly and be back with us In Meta. Brad Teen her ' '
Tufts who L atayjngi with her Filling icehouses and sawing jrwjd ——— Monday Last.—Mr. and Mrs. H. Burke M. Shorey spent Mounday afternoon a ^ort time.-Mr and Mrs. E. A l Bead. Teacher
daughter, Mrs. Tf. Ashley is sekmg is the order of the day among th6 far- CROOKSTON. and Miss B, Hollinger of Fuller visit- with Mr. and Mrs. John Tucker.— MtiUf and, Miss A. ♦Mills attended a & s » and 5 HUNTINGDON
f-ist.—The com nunity was shocked to mers Just now. My. W. Coulter and . Mr. and; Mrs. F. Vandewater on Sun- Mr. R. Paterson has returned td Mon- dinner• party on Tueeday at Mr.- T. . „ . ' _
h. ar of the death of Mrs. George family have taken possessionuf their A number, from oiur church attend- day -Mr. and Mrs. 8. Fargey of West treal after spending à week with Mr. W. MHls’7 Northport.—Mr JG C • y February
Lngrowl in Stirling. The bereaved one, new home, toe the anniversary at St.-Andrew’s on Huntingdon spent Sunday with Mr, L. Bells and Mr. Jas. Gay’s.—Mrs. W. Sprague and family visited Mr. and
have its sympathy. Many fro n here tedby Jff' W/ Embury Belleville. Sunday evening-Rev. Mr. Coon of and, Mrs. Geo. Foster.-Mr. and Mrs PhUlips spent a couple of days last Mm Sidney Fox oir Wed. evening.- ««
«trended the funeral.-Don’t fail to —We welcome Mr. Coulter and ftxnl- Tweed wdjpreach a missionary aer- j. English, visitfed Mrs. M J. Morton week at Mr. O. Redifck’s.—Mrs. Jas. Mrs. & Williamson of Bethel visited
attend the, box sotaal, to be held in }y next &mday afternoon.-Miss J on Sunday last.-Miss Viofeb Jenkin- Munns of Belleville is visiting her Miss Nettie, Cunningham last week.- ' F' ur..„h
EPgletoW school 'house on Friday Thomasburg is spending a fewdays Fleming oflvanhoe, spent Sunday with m has returned home after spending daughter Mrs. A. Spencer.—Mr. and Beft Movant wua on the sick list last ~ Norœan We,ch’ Lar'
wht, March lfitii.Our yjmng people this week at the home of Mr Coni- Mim Lena Tummon.-Miss Myrtle Hoi- a couple of weeks with friends at He]- Mrs. Sam Munnings of the Front of w«*, but is now better.-H^r. and Mrs ^n^Toifvt w au» ^
«re endeavoring ^tomàke it agreat ter—Miss GlassspentSunday with ^mi isjenewmg acquaintances at toway aadBiver Valley.-Mr. and. Mrs I Sidney is spending the week visiting W. W. Wrightanyer of Bethel were Wetob.’
success. Mr. and Mrs. Frftd Elliott M^rg,^a t^Per th» week.-Mefers. J. Cham- a McTaggart and Mr. and Mrs. in this neighborhood.—Mise M. Gay, ow Thursday (the guests of Mr. S. ° j^’ TnM v^ruUwJ r H
nt-rtained a few you^ people on Huffman visited his sister Mrs. Bills i bers atnd Robert Downey took atrip Mnmey Holbert of Thomasburg wen- is visiting Miss Effie Bell. MHla-Mr. Arthur Peck. Mrs. Frank JuaIv 1i’
Sunday »«ht.—Messrs. Fred and Cttf- I^tcheeon last Sunday evening-- downi south last week.-Miss Blanche «uests of Mr. and Mrs I> Haight -------— Doiney, Mr. and Mrs. & H, Cronk of a W
ford Elliott visited their brother Thos hfiss Cecil Balcûjiquel apent 8imda> Fktcher o»f Wellman ie visiting in ignt Thursday —Mro. B. C.( Salisbury ftRAVFT nnin Northoort visited) in! this vicinity last „Jr*. —Howard Welsh, TClare
^ Sanday.-Miss Lillian Bronson with her parents.—Mr >. Clare is. midst.-McArthur* oTpoint ^ s^ïih Thïir^last «RAVEL ROAR. w!ekT T last Bessie Ketcneson and Horace FlUmn,

on friaends at the Junction re- drawing lumber preparing to remodel. Anne, is visiting: her sister, Mrs. H. with> Mrs.. J L Fester.—Mias Bvelya Mrs. John Fahey is spending a few ________ equal; Bert Salisbury, E. Foster, M.
ljk home in the spring.—A number Weese.-Mrs. Jarvis Fox is visiting Salisbury has returned home, after days in Kingston.—Mr. Will Cassi- P-m]pth Hwnison, May Salis-
of the farmers have joined the çlub, Mr^. j. Collins of Fuller.—Mi88 let tie spending a (Vwi days, with h^r grand- and sister Maggie are spending af rOUrth Con. Amelia 8 bur g« Wdhe Col ibis
recently or^nized on theFourth Line Calvert of Fuller m visiting - friends. Mrs. D. Hi^^^MQss Mitr few days \vlth relatives at ESwHfet Mr. Roy Vancotfc and Mr. Roy Pi^Bttbel

and Frank. Huffman and here.—Mr. and Mrs. T, W. SulUvan ared Clara has returned home after —Mr. Vince Traynor returned to liamenh spenfi Monday the 1st. assist^ Holgate. Jrnme Robmeon, Tom En-
fami^ were the guests of Mr. and attended the funeral of Mr. HudT spemdiiur the winter with her aunt. Smith's Falls on Saturday after spen- mg Mr. Arnold Mast in who is tear- erLatm' Ketcheson, Arthur Sal-

Friends here were shocked when Mrs. Charles Huffman on Sunday. gins in Madoc on Monday —Mr Nor- Mrs S. Ketcheson of. Belleville.—Mr. ding a few days with his sister Mrs. Lng Mr. N. Giles on the 2nd Con H*ury’ Bdna Welsh, Harvey Clare. D 
word, camel of the- sudden death of „ „„ ““ Kilyatrickl went to Belleville on and Mrs. John Emerson, visited Mr. Frank O’Snllivan.—Mr. J. White and and taking lap residence cm Pleasant
Mrs. I.agrow of Stirling last week. CARRYING PLACE. Saturday.—Miss (Blanche Kilpatrick and Mrs. W. J. Salisbury on Monday Miss. Berna O’Neal spent Saturday Bay shore in Hillier.—The Jolly Eight
The, family has the deepest sympathy [ spent last Thursday afternoon with last.—Mrs. W. Collins is home again in town.-—Miss Lily Drummey is ex- held their weekly meeting* on Tues-
Of free»* herei in the death ot a Mr Guy Leavens is spending a few Mr. and Mrs. D. Woodcock — Miss after spending a couple of week-, pected home from Hotel Dieu, King- day last at the home of Chas. Dolan
devoted mother and wife.—Mr. Geo. days _at Mr. D. Stoneburg a—Watcn Maggie- Wood is visiting her sister, with friends in Belleville.—Miss Bee- stop.—Mr. and Mrs. James Topping and report the usual good time. The . , „ ... _ _ . .
Birti Is seriously ill, Dr. Bisonnette for posters of toe play entitled: “Out Mrs G. Thompson of Moira.—Mr. and ad- and Master Sam, Ketcheson and have the sympathy of the entire com-1 series of meetings are about at an I c , 1 r" L Hrickman

i. d in attendance.—Several of our in the. Street”' t* be, given by the Mrs. Charles Wickems of Maple View the, Misses May and E&na Salisbury munity in the loss of their youngest | end, hut before closing for the sea- I uJ(r,1C—Bernard Post, N. Welsn
people attended service ait Helloway Carrying Place Young Peoples’ So- ; visited relatives in our villag - an Sur- were guests of Mrs S. Ketcheson, son Clarence aged two years and ten sow they propose holding a St. Pat- I Harold Vandewater, Stewart Fost- r, 
las» Sabbath, there being; no service ckty on Marca 24.—Mrs. H, , Rath- day.—Mias Essie, Twiddy of Stockdale i^t, Saturday—The ladies of the W. months.—Mr. James McGurm, 2nd ! rick’s dance at the town hall in, ! Roas Ketcfiveson,
here to, the afternoon —Mrs, &Stap- bum nae been spending a fçw days in; visited friends in o-un vicinity last ws met last Wednesday at the home 1 concession is preparing to build a Ameliasburg ,<m March 17. 4 -roed I & Howard Connor, Principal,
ley returned from Lindsay last week Trenton.-A number of foe young, week. , of Mrs. Geo. Hollinger where a very new house.—Mr! gnd Mrs. James Me-1 crowd is expected as invitations have
-Mr. Bowhey, the popular conductor ■ peoplei enjoyed the taffy pull at ■ Mr. j ------------- i pleasant time was spent. Alpine attended the funeral of Mrs. been, distributed freely among those
who has been on >he Madoc .train d, Stonetourg’s Friday evening,—Mr. i > TVANfWYF I >6-4., John Hunt, Read, on Saturday .—Mr. itwterested. Prizes are to be given
for same, time has been in the hos- and Mrs. Williams took) dinner Sun- ■», r.rr- John McCarthy has returned from l to best lady end best gentleman
pita! m Lindesy- for1- the week, day- at J. Wv- SEarvto’s.n-Miai» MitzeJal .k >W«v are having ideal March wea- WALLDKllHiE» Buffalo, N.Y. ,j dancers. The hall is being put in.cwi- 1
TBs friends will be pleased to inear <>f Brignton is spending a few days., ther now, and the roads are compara-1 „ . . . ------------ T" dition to prevent the smoke which hoe L.,.»,, w »vw»av ReKtol iuniior
th, operation for throat trouble was wit a Mrs. J. Vandervoort.-Mr. and lively good.-The. scholars of our pub- A goodly number of friends and BIG ISLAND. ! been so unpleasant o® passed occar ‘ ,)o y bchool junuor
9 sjeeesoful on» and Mr. Bowhey ex- Mrs. A. Johnston and daughter are lie school are giving a concert and neightbrs gathered at the home of ■ , siohs Mke this. The Amelias burg or- scholars yesterday afternoon from 4
I" efi to rerum, home so ne time this spending a few days with Mrs. a debate in the school house on Mr- an<1 Mrs- w- Bush to say good- Mr. and Mrs. C. Peck and daughter, chestra of 1 which Mr. Hoy Parlia- until 6 o'clock enjoyed their annual 
w, k -Miss Mildred Clarke whd has Johnston’s sister, Mrs. J. Vandei- Friday evening.—Mr. 'and Mrs. 6 *>3« to* tlwm Mr- and ,Mrs- Helen, Mr and Mrs. Wm. Peck took ment is leader will furnish the nusic driving party about the city. At six
Gni on the sick list returned) to her voort.—Miss Corbie Adams is visiting Shaw; spent last Saturday evening 8ush tetore leaving for their home tea at J. E. Spragues on Tuesday.— , ------------ o’clock they joined the rest of the
studies at high school this week. her aunt.—Miss Nora Rath bun has with Mr. and Mrs, Albert Duggan - at Bay side. Mr. and Mrs. W. Bush Mr. and Mrs. D. Carr are visiting Honor Roll of 8.8 No. 16, Thurlow scholars at the Sunday school rooms

been on the sick list.-Mr. and Mrs., Miss Till» Wood was the guest of wef« presented with a silver bakr mends at Waupoosp —Messrs. W. J., Por ,,aniUary and February where a sumptuous
Ross Chase entertained a number of her friend, Miss E. Parker on Bun- dls]1 „ and two beautiiul tabtïspoons Ma6er. ^dney and Ellwood Kerr and : Fourth Class - Evelyn Phillips, J. spread before them,
friends last Tuesday evening.—Mr. H day evenmg.-The Women’s Institute fmd 6Lr an<i Mrs- CWf Bush, with a Mary took tea with Miss Irene shibley. Em na Sills, Zonas Palmer refreshments were addresses by Rev.

Mrs. Holgate and Mrs. Hethering- Rathburt has returned from Napaner j met at (the hornet of the president, cream and sugar cruet.-There was a Barrager on Sunday.—Mr. and Mrs. *. Fourth Class-Mary Wright, C’A. R. Sanderson. A. E. Bailey, Chas. 
ton of Foxboro spent Tuesday and —Mr. and Mrs. Harold Humphrey Mrs. D. L, Fleming on Wednesday last Hoe *a^heJ™n^l*t ting friends R»n«în!aï m®1" Montgomery, Harold Ray, Mildred; Oertem and Russell Woodley. Mr.
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and [Spent Saturday evening at Mr. S -Mr. Mackintosh, I.PJ8. paid, our he.ld at. MreC. J ^ „ “e U!f'—! Sills, Flora Gordon, Leslie, Gordon and'Mrs. Charles Connell delighted
Mrs. Wm. Bell.—Mrs. Bert Mott en- Humphrey's.—Mr. Charles Marvm and school a visit last Week.—Mr. and Mrs Wednesday last. Abwit 30 ladies were te^, day® last I Letitia Palmer, Ralph Sills, the gathering, with-several piano and
tertained a number of the High sisters have returned from visiting Samuel Shawl entertained a number of present. Mrs. (Rev) L. M. Sharpe gave week with her friend Miss Aneta jiunior" Fourth Class - A. Sills, violin duets. After an hear or more
School pupils at her home on Tues- friends near Allison ville.-We are, friends on Monday evenihg.-The l^per on “Wh^/^ryV The H^el.-Sorry ̂ jeportMrGeorge Grace Wright rf social enjoyment the gathering
day evening.—Rev. Jas. Batstone left sorry to report that Mr. D. Stone- mversary services held to the Pres ! 1fdies ,have'1bee11 kn?tSf* fo ^ Thurston has made a valuable colt ; Senior Third Class1 -Susie Mont- broke, up,
on Tuesday to attend the Conventtn burg, is on, the sick list.-Mrs Tay- ' byterian. church on Sunday were ^have sent 35 pare of socks
of the Dominion Alliance held at To- tor and sort Roy spent last Friday well atteinded.-Miss NelUe Wood has1 thei Rcd=Cro^.
ronto —Mr. A. Murphy left on Wed- with Mrs. Taylor's eon Fred at Hillier, returned home after spending a cou- more a.re being kmt. Altogether 
nesday evening for Brighton to visit —Mrs. Schyler Humphrey entertain- pie of months with her sister. Mrs. ; OT“ *26 :haa '^"■ raised to, buy yarn
his brother.—Mrs. Uriah Osterhout friends last Wednesday Blackburn, of Frankford.-Miss Lot-1 -We were .pleased to see our old
is visiting her friend Mrs. Ciarence --- -------- . tie Harris of Madoc was the guest of I neighbor Mr. Geo. Caverley among^
Hendrick.—On Thursday a number MELVILLE. co"«»is, the Misses Fleming over us again, who is here on a visit from
of the Stockdale ladies spent the day , »today.-A debate was held, in the , v«icouver.-Miss Ethel Tuckerspent
at the Parsonage.—Rev. and Mrs. By- ------------ Epworth League here on Tuesday ev- °7®r
ers was in town on Thursday and held March is here again ushered in by erong. (The! subject being ‘.‘Resolved ville.-Miss Winnie Nobes gpent last 
serviee in Trinity Church in the even- Spring-like weather and everyone is That, Wan is Necessary for the Secure visiting friends at Baysidev Mr.
ing —Mrs. Meyers and Miss Lila en- hoping it may continue, but looking ity and' Progress of Civilization,”, The j Hawley Wright is busy among the
tertained Mrs. and Miss Bowen, Miss for that proverbial spell of rough leader of the affirmative side was | farmer* with ms wood saw and gaso-
Lena Sine, Miss F. Alexander and weather.—Mr. Thomas Kinnear met Mias Tillie Wood, while Miss E. l'ar- “,ne' ''HT'uc.
Miss Edith Bell on Thursday even- with a very serious accident on Tues- ker was 'leader of the negative.’ Some 
mg.—Quite a number , of relatives day. He fell through the scaffolding interesting papers were given by 
and friends attended the funeral of on to the barn floor and although, the those who took part. The judges who
Mm Geo. Lagrow aft Stirling on doctor says no bones are broken, he were Miss Fettis and Mr. Hector „ ,, „ , x „ .
Friday morning. Mrs Lagrow was is so badly bruised that it will be, Wood of Crookstom and Mr. Wm. AIr- and! ^frs-. 9- McMurter spent Fn- 
a former Frankford girl.—Our pub- some time before he will be able to Shaw, of this place, decided in favor itoJ evening at Tom Thompson s. — 
lie school teachers report a large attend to his work.—Mr. Charles Pe- of the affirmative.—Mrs. Courtney, Many young people attended the par- 
number of the pupils absent from terson of Allisonvtlle visited the Rev. and children who have been visit- ( ty at Mr. Peck’s hall on Tuesday ev- 
school suffering with mumps, whoop- Mr. Harston on Friday.—-A very en- ing her sister, Mrs. W. J. Jeffrey, 1 eming given, by Misse» Gretta and 
ing cough, and chickenpox. — Mr. joyahle and profitable evening was, have returned, to their home in Man- ; Marie Wcese. All report a good tune.
Reiley is visiting his sister, Mrs. Ran- spent at the church on Friday even- j itoba.—Rev. J. R. Hick' and' mother | —Mrs. E. 1 W. Brickman and Irene 
som Potter.—A large crowd attended lng under the auspices of the Ep-, Mm M. ,Bick of Bobcaygeon were spent a few, days oil last week witn 
the Sunday evening service In the worth League.-—The members from guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Firm- I friends at Malone.—Mr. and Mrs. Gil- 
Methodist Church.—Lillian Batstone Bowerman’s and Wellington being ing on Monday evening.—Mr. Roy Wil-1 lbert McMurter spent Monday at Mr. 
spent Saturday, and Sunday with her guests of the Melville League. The : sari of Gilead visited friends herb on R-‘ McMurter’a—Misses Edna and 
friends Eula Tçrry and Kathleen Sim- i Wellington visitors furnished an ex-! ftinday.—Miss Edith Tummon spent Blda Mikte. Tommy and Lome, llikle 
mens.—Service was held in Trinity cellent programme and at Its close Sunday evening with her friend Miss I epebt Sunday ’witn Veto McMurter.—
Church at 7 p.m. on Sunday.—Mr. refreshments were served by the lo- Nettie, Benson.—Mr. and Mrs. W. j, | Miss Jennie, Adams spent Monday ev- 
Jesse Carr is ill with a very severe cal league.—Miss Edith French is Moore visited Mr. and Mrs. S. Rollins 1 «ning witn. Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Rtis- 
attack of La Grippe.—Mr. Ed. Turley seriously ill with Dr. A. J. File in , on Thursday night-. sell.—Mr. Morley Dempsey spent Sun-
junior, of Montreal spent Sunday with attendance and 'Master George W. -------- :— daj- witn Ernest Russell.—Mr. and
his parents Mr. and Mrs. E. Turley.— Young is under the care of Dr. J. J. FRONT OF THTTRLOW Mrs Elijan Brickman spent Tuesday 
Rev. Father McFadden of Wooler was Broad of Wellington.—Mr. W. H. * at Frankford.:
in town on Monday.—The Sunday Anderson is also on the sick list.—Mr.
School Institute will be held in the and Mrs. Sherman Chase are now set- 
Methodist Church on March 17th, two tied in their new \ home at South 
sessions, afternoon and evening. Lakeside.—Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Blake

ly and daughter visited at Mr. W.
H. Anderson’s on Sunday.—Mr. W.
Davidson and D. H. Young were in 
Wellington on Monday.
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Foster, Irene English
Jr. 1 A—Jessie Salisbury, W. Em

erson, Henry Morton, Jas. Vandewater 
Jr. 1 B—John Spence, A. Emer

son, Edna Salisbury, Leslie Post. Mi-
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DOYLE'S CUT RATE DRUG STORE
In order to reduce our stock of Patent Medicines we 

are selling them at exceptionally low prices. f
Rednersvllle and Albnry.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brickman and
(■ FRIDAY AND SATURDAY BARGAINS IIa

m 8

H

Palmolive Soap Victrolos 19;Patent Medicines
1 bott. Palmolive) Shampoo . 50c
3 Ck. Palmolive Soap

We are agents for th'e famous 
Victrola Talking Machine. Prices 
ranging from $2X00 to $330.00, 
Come in and let us play over some 
of the latest, recorder for you.

60c Herpicide.......................
50c Gin Pills .. . ., ..
25c Nature’s Remedy...............
50c Nature’s Remedy...............
26c Father Morracey’s Lini

ment

.. 29c
46c28c

13c
95c. ’28c t:
50cAll for

Ï12c
50c Father Morracey’s Catarrh 

Cure....................................................
Hair Brushes Electric Flashlights l25cThe entertainment held at Front 

road church on Thursday evening MASSASSAGA. !
Z™ Paat?r Mr. Harward occupied toe pulpit on

l.The/10?n Annie Broad and Mrs. Harris of Ma- 
mttoa? mnsir11*,/^1 a°d doc spent Sunday at Viotoria.-Mr.
logues bv the hnrno1 t?fenfn^ O. Lattlmen has returned to his hone
by the MIrrar MnPh at Drcsden» after making an extendedBishon Jf Relieurwm8 visit to, his sister, Mrs. J. A. Weesc 
of nnnn^ifV n ^ Mllls —On Friday evening the men met at
a so s^ved The mZh^!H ,W,ehre the school house and organised a 
aiso served. The members of the Former»’ Club 'with Mr E G Rmm~ Mr. and Mrs. L. Easton of Thurlow newly organized Farmers* Club met Fafmer8 J., ^ :

to tea on Wednesday evening.—Mr. are spending a few days with Mr. and held a meeting in our school îüf? ïïfSrer! “ W rSf 
H Barrager of Toronto came to spend and Mrs. Ernest Lott—Mr. Mark house, S.S. No. 1 on Friday evening r '
Mr Ta °LMar»h hiu Wife î?d Appleby’s are moving to their farm -Miss E. Grills of the 3rd concession -
Mr: and Mr8- G Babcock sr.—Mr. in the fifth concession near Frank- is visiting her sister Mrs. F S Pur- « j h ,
and Mrs. W. Glenn of Belleville and ford.—Miss Nellie Manning’s of Bay- dy.—Mrs. Harold Yoimg and Master M ^
Mrs J. Sager visited at Mr. L. Brick- side is viating friends in this neigh- Willie of Mountain vfew returned vi«tod a*Ackerme^..
man's on Monday.—Mr. and Mrs. bourhood —Mr. Hilton Shorey of home Saturday aftér spending a wwk 8Bf
S. Fox will entertain on Monday even- Wallbridge was â guest at Mr. Mor- with her mother Mrs. A Palme? ^Mr L^w dM^ a? ®wZL'
FlgnTMr' Lloyd WeeBe and Mrs- J- lqy Scott’s on Sunday.—Mr. J. A. ' C. H. Grase attended the funeral of 5^ m- Î
F Weese spent Saturday and Sunday Lott entertained his Sunday School the late Mr. G. Mills at Cannifton on ^u’ltmgdoia-Mr. and, Mrs. J. Harws
m Trenton.—Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush Class and their young lady friends on Friday.—Mr and Mrs H Rradsh»» viaited at Mr. R J. Hazards last,«pent Sunday at Mr. B. White’s, Sid- Friday night, a very enjoyable even- and children of tht 2nd' ronchon Week 8^ncer
eey. Mr. and Mrs. E. Brickman, ing was spent—Mr WHliam Moon Is visited the former’s narentTM^and §aVe X s /8'

F Brickman, Mr. and Mrs. L. very 111, under the doctor’s care.—; Mrs. C. BradsTaw on Sundiy -l  ̂ w ^
Bnckman and Andra, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Sherman of Plainfield A. Palmer, Miss Carrie Reid and m t =hlld- w,D^l£rt'd
J Wilson took tea at Mr. H. Sager’s visited at Mr. Nelson Beatty’s on Sun- W. D. Reid were Sunday even toe' JÎ ’ ®/no^a turned on
on Thur^ay evening.—Sawing wood day,—Mrs. Ezra Anderson of Murray guests at the home oMttoand mÏ
is the order of thé day and visiting is spending a few days under the pa- Tripp, College Hill Belleville —We Wlt3l 'f'*"
Parties the order of the evenings.— rental roof.—Quite a number of La-1 regret to report thls week thel^v a“l CA6**ley'~^ °' 7 tLmï gATt
Mr. and Mrs. H. Adams visited at Mr. dies from here attended the Institute serious illness of Mr W B Doxtator ® pafty to ^”*ln*er fria“ds on 
Rae Fox’s a few days last week— meeting at Mrs. Matoey's on Wedne»-|who is sntedng from' a' ^eet®g yV11
*»r. and Mrs. W. Sager and Mias Bee- day last. | stroke-MisTê* T Bichm^

60c Pink Pills, 3 for................ $1.00
$1.00 Sy. Hypophosphites .
25c Chase's K. & L. Pills . . .. 16c 
$1.00 Ptnkbam's Comp.
$1.00 Hay’s Hair Health .. .. ^ô'c

• v wi
. . 33c

$1SB to $2.00 Brushes 95c
.. 49c All kinds at very much reduced 

prices.Free l75c
I

Cigar Lighitrs > • ^ iVICTORIA. To our first fifty lady customers 
Sat. we will give a small bott. of 
perfume free, Be sure and ask 

35c tor them. ' '

50c Hay’s Hair Health 
56c Parlelan Sage ..
50c Papls Diapepsla . . .

!

Church next Sunday at 2.45 p.m.'— 
The Ladies Aid will meet at Mrs. 
Win Bush’s on March 18th.—Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Babcock sr.. entertained 
company on Tuesday evening.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Rae Foz had' company in

36c" each. i
iti

SIXTH CON. SIDNEY.
:

Our Special Panatella Cigars, regular price 10c 
Friday and Saturday 5c.

CAMERAS, CAMERA FILMS, DEVELOPING AND HUNTING

■!
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DOYLE’S Drug I
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off from tne reet oi tae auner tui it •* - 7 aired to search. - *"'***'* *

»n th? uu1 M nu u U present tne least logical “I am a special reporter for ‘The 
bf »TeS dwTm^Bw ^tT, hypothesis on which he had to work, Times."' said Brltz. "I understi

SSsSaÆI arasttfAîiaist “æx'Sîæ;. ,ri^SSSA,1.^- SSS££S22"•■'#>*'■^SsMî-SK- L -a. W
to yield7 ^"wa^aDDarert the kidnari WhUe Britz wae »P«edtng sooth- have come to the wrong person. I am 
per« had mideTilmT”Loner“n ‘n ZLIC to SMentlfl^' res^cf"^ oerhaos0!

MatohChc^to^ Stgrele°aUd^eeUdni,lke!Th^dthne ^ '^i’s ^ They^rethe IllmpsenOw and then ofthLpeThic. 
aJ^«.thlUbrldto oath n«r h^nl^id hta nnT^r^,v scholar himself and his up-to-date limits my activity in literature."

aSto eTWr iUvVthWewe^Timebl?f an/ W Wm2,® *£&£?

JMstioner mysteor. given tnemseives little, it any. cor houge a tew minutes before. He ftory.' I should have said an article
' The detective, after a brief pause eern in that respect Brltz though i had uttered several short, sharp sen- ~-*n interview, you know." 
to gather his strength, set his shoul- f of the possibilities of Are as he bad tenceB **1* with Interest that had "Well," said the Oriental lndu!g:-n 
der against the wall and threw all lain bouitd on tile floor,-and an un .. ly. "It Is not the policy of U* prop
hie force Into a single, vigorous push, pleasant sensation passed over h m “• „p™ ganda to seek publicity though th
The movement almost threw him to but he hastened back to the wlndo **?*’ J° th* Oriental priest. It,was ^ymn, o( the press; but/ 1M ca. 
the floor again, but he recovered his and examined; the outside of the build fTl,*?.1 th*t KjtpandB .®i*pffif/, *.**! serve you hi any way, command mr.’ 
poise quickly and stood erect For with arte* to escape in that dlreiMjP®?*'?*'J*®*'* "Well, you see, Swaml,” said Britz,
a few moments he was content to tton. He did not expect to overtake T*c ™® reî1,. „j™î. "everything pertaining to that Illus
revel In the relaxation that was so his abductors quickly, nor *as b “S’ ** weighing his words before trious land of yours, is of interest to
welcome after his long continuance even of a mind,to devote the bulk ■ f "'"z. . Americans; your religion, your poli
in a cramped and prostrate position. Ms time to that purpose. But he re Wothlng of the slightest Interest* to tics, your customs, your women, your

_ - Then a second’s forgetfulness, natural garded the capture Ofhti recent ca --WStWSe found,” said Kan an da. evi- jewels, your boundless- wealth.
-«3lLvte?ted.uhl8 ̂ ?“ds,T_?fnlly’ th®B enough to one accustomed to htslFree- tore ae an Important side enterprise 1» repetition. He had seen a everything you can tell me about In
is,^/!’..11611 with all his strength dom of movement, almost undid the to the solution of thè great diamond Skeptical expression spread over the dia Is sure,to interest our readers."
«Wheld because they yfcMeA -.^hty- work of the last half-hour. He tried, mystery, and habit made him .eager t- •wnmi’sbronse fat», and anticipated i am t0 tell yoll anything about

’ ÉrettiIT* OVZto«HLnv hbA 7** î° "tep away from the wall, oblivion* j begin working without delay. / *b ttqulry. India," said the Swaml, “we. may as »KKf|n—First Con. Tyehdlnaga. 100
1 «fîîf Jij ™BScleB1„ elastically. At, n to the scarf that bound Ms ankles, and There was a. Are eacape pn, the ftoo- "The search was thorough?" asked well make ourselves Comfortable.’' gMsHWTacres of good farm8 land, 

time did they offer direct resistance pitched forward heavily. He did not j whence he looked out—a thorough the scholar. He g!|med to A]. a ^ rising >.r°om. fratno house, barn, silos,
tou*?y tTImito “em ^Ttey™ “d^ifor SSf-? wVîf’ **“ ,f *** »™h dignity, h! ptoefid * chair WdIfS’irt^^toUrtfs^to chP^se

ShrowdTy hal hi; SS? It* A ^the So w ^ 7^'* ^^Briu^whÎÏ^V enough ^ ^

th^n holdl5E powetp" “totolllc framework andtiie wall. A which he stood. However, Brltz ha most painstaking in that respect? A i ___-
bandages. The ssartes venomous bise and the contact of his more than one attribute of the lyn.- «peek of diamond (toit could not hâve j n » SQfiflffc—mrst Con. Hungerford, 4

yrere of silk from foreign looms, a d bound bands with hot metal told him and it did not tax bis agility great > escaped u*.” neI^hJ«!id*,***£„ OVV~miiee west of Hoslln, *70
their softness was equaled by then he had fallen oh a steam radiator, to reach the balcony while still grip A slow smile gleamed through the *dhair that seemed the ac^ea,.well and fenced with
Into w*\t tnT^6,L?OUldTe, bh e° ' ?°d “* toe hissing sound Increased ping the window frame secure y mask that comprised the scholar’s | F «i^vaji- ** good timber (saw mîil lH mîlea)

strips without be com in, he guessed the shock had broken the and, with one quick movement, t features. Mock deference Colored hie ;  ------- —-— ------------ -----------
^,r^ka>^e' "Tt„to the bands of a little safety valve close to the top of swing himself over the ladder ra 1 manner, as, taking the mouthpiece of I '' "100 AC h rtc v °h n Î? J!!?; ®2nePÙUlns with _ excellen the curved pipes. • If the detective’s Jt .was thè work of a minute or tw the Oriental pipe from between hte | anp.*tra?*®ly P®Tfu“*[ /dr the best ^market gardens ”?ôee° to
purchase. Circling the detective a position had been perilous before it to run down the easy steps to the firs Ups and tossing the tube over to the : r^rl,lZ who would hai Belleville and Point Anne markets,
wrists and ankles as they did, It wa wee extra hazardous now. He wae floor above the street and, from tl :: divan, he arose end paced the length a pret,ty fMr -reporter if only It Would also make a good dairy farm.
Impossible, tug as he might, for him gripped In the jaws formed by the point, he had only a short drsp . of the room. had known how to put his experte» .
«° Mb powqr to them electlvo radiator and the waU, and with' the sidewalk. He strolled in a ca "Far be It from thy servant, O on PaP®r> helped himself to a mue
J; ï**e ta°re, Prions his struggle:, neither hands: nor feet at liberty, it ual way to the front of the big apa : Prince he said with naloable sar- 8cen*ed cigarette, lighted it with
the closer their clinging. f seemed next to Impossible tor him to. ment building, which looked tow- , ^ "to nation toe meîhod puî- ^halan scraping of a match aero

Not without profit to tosiïâfM: tree hlmeolf. He Mfcked and stMWi toe Jfed^n,>ttod, ioting its Iocati:: ; Iffil by so 'â^e^toïïè-'*. h±5±’ jllW.^&-V>,15.hly s® '
M weil as mental, well-being had ' Sled ferloualy, the hies of the steam quickened his pace, walking sputh u bet," an<| he here returûed to the easy preserve^ in the gene, x
Brits throughout his' service In th; constantly growing louder, and in Ms til he came, to a cab-stand. He gai .familiarity, of their ordinary 1 inter- appearance the roc», with a g x.;
Detective Bureau devoted half an endeavor to escape,, he bent forward a chauffeur the number of the Swami course “since the search was made so fr^' eyfr1weeP- ahd. then. in the rnc :

•3 ; hour dally to gymnasium work. H«~ until Me face was scalded %y the house, Jumped Into a taxicab and co, thoroughly since it was a climax to a }®lBBreIy Tay imaginable, waited f .
was not a Sandow, but he had ah. r, rushing steam. The pr n of that mis- tinned his course in a southerly dire deed so venturesome, that it* might ^ ^08t t0 speak-
“ano® , 01 pliant and serviceable hap sided him, however, tor the. til- lion, toe driver in obedience to h embroiled you even with such “The East is a pretty big subject
strength. After many minutes passée voluntary recoil It caused culminated Instructions wheeling east at Seventy slow-witted oersons as the nollcemen ,al^ toe Swami, and then he sp.:.
In vain efforts to free himself, he re In a final effort that loosed the grip In second Street and turning into tl.. 0f the Western world would It not man7 ‘mlniites sketching Orieri
Used his body and limbs for a ahor whk* ho was held and sent him stag- Park. have been w!™to haf^ rot toe right «I thoughts for the entertain
but complete rest, meanwhile bend goring In a series of two-footed hops ------------- man7” ‘ ^ - meat of bis visitor. To follow hi- , AA ,--------------------------------------

mln/1 to tht fcsek of determiiv along toe wall. CHAPTER XIII. _____ .. would be to recapitulate the history .. 100 cSas ]S firal
m?nu?^fijihe WaS- The rfsult, of •“ “Things are warming up a little Irtei viewlna the Swaml *“ Hlndostan ' from centuries before tii den or mixed fanning^ r a' arer'

Î5,hTdexTi°rBW^l“'f1':1îu6S "5 *°° faat f°r comfort,” thought Brits _ ®. ,Qmean. your Royal Highness," British invasion. tVhert he had .
the other All be knew at the end as he listened to toe sibilant menace The more Brltz thought about hi said toe priest with another touch of lshed Britz knew enoujh about Ind u
or it was that he lay on a bare fioo- of toe escaping steam. "Looks as if kidnapping, the more convinced he t< Ironic homage, “that toe man whom to fill the pages of all the Sunday
M.ah^?=m^hltkh’ t£nLÜle°0'm* °1 tooee fellows might be going to have came that he had been mistaken for the brilliant All and bis equally Intel»- pers of Ntew York; but this was
wm «mail ml1!t ^ardt% b® JU<1fd a U111* «teamed detective on the another man It was evident that h < ge°t assistants seized so boldly in toe what the detective wanted,
was small. That thought suggeütc, side.” But whereas, as a merciless *noUler man- « was evident that h.» park, and then spirited Away with a “Your women evidently lead f
!^n»rmfha«.T,ra' ^*i 01 t®u™rnonin8 help student of self, he waa glad to note captorg expected to find in his posse skill hardly to be equalled by an In- pretty secluded life,” he said, “but '

„„ a? JLl rrgan ,drt™ tiiat even In such a predicament he alon something of value, and from a dian schoolboy, was not the person suppose they have their compenrr
WM Hrinl fir s‘ L had e ,aTln* •*“» Of humor, Brits the circumstances he was Inclined o wJ1°m it was worth your distinguished tlons—their music, embroidery, deVc

• M to JosI rL with hfr r.e the ***** *an^T think the object of their daring search Whlle to 8earch ” cles, gems-by the way, Swaml, jewc
tog In alteration/ he rould not mak œnt^t th^LiTT 1^medlato was the Maharanee diamond. By th The Prince was dumbfounded. He figure largely In your religion. Nlpn -
such noise To makeTsound lTkely to^U^ ?*„8a<llator ^ knew time toe detective had pretty we I circled the table, fished In his pocket they?"
to carrv far, he had to ratoe ^d low- ,he ™uld 1)6 made up his mind that the men who a cigarette, rolled It abstractedly The same inscrutable gleam aga -
•r his heels ’ together—an “hieve- too^to i.^r I00,™: Surprised him so humiliatingly in Ce !>,et”e®n,rl8 “I1 middle,finger, flickered in toe eyes of the scholar,
sunt that sounds easy until one hivi f all’J.Wa, large enough to let tral Park were Orientals. lighted it, and then watdhèd the in- It would be difficult to make yc -
tried domg l mLiy ttmes with a ItS M lta But Brltiz was a studTou, man. In cox. «stable features of him whom for understand to what way they do," h-
his endumnce“rycould notTeep f! nection with his calling he had gon: ,™aDy years he had called “mat- answered. “In the ordinary commrr
up for manv times at a stretch In that if he rem.ofLi 1 1^e l^ood fairly deeply Into the criminal his- teÇ; c*aI souse, they do not. We of Ind e

s~-------------- toe intervals he strained his hearing InôUhh wit ht m& ’"'vy1 iOU* tory of other lands. For one who had Is it possible?” he exclaimed at care less for the intrinsic value of toe
* tof a response None oktne * 8 , ,th the steam escaping at never been in India, he waa thorough- last- And I gave my personal atten- beautiful jewels which you of to:

‘ The th T t , v. , to ,?™thrateU “! would suffocate „ cou^rsan? irtth toe s^ge drives tion to the task, tdo! I instructed Alt WeSt characterize as precious «toner.
tolri*1 hlm°n^ th°d °L^8 b0Ot hv® 8 toi h arged aIr.~7ould' ln ,act* common to that country. He knew explicitly, and I ordered him to see They are precious to us. but in a dlf-
to!d h m^l0(W WK3.,5fre 1@S ■8told|B above. the there were as many varieties of mur- that the men who aided hitjZshould be feront way. We love them for theirthat wlnd ahanrtlV? n a building teet level. Brito could not repress der in Hlndostan as there were tribes among the shrewdest and most praise- loveliness—not merely for their bril
Î^L The Z*0}?, °\ “ î f ^ humor under the benerotont protection of His worthy of our followers. All had liance and cost. To us, there is a
? little ono/WorîL'w ™^fen,hlm ,uat „JhLth°teht' ?Ut reaolved he would Majesty, King Edward. He was also tracekd the man for days. He said he world of metaphysical meaning in the
‘nothing toM got on' the cMi^eTee* too far 1 cumstances carry the Joke aware that robbery in India had been w£3 as„ tamiUar .with his face as with lambent glow of a ruby, or the im-
tive’s nervee it L1 ^ c' & reduced not only to an exact science, that of hls own father. How could prisoned rainbow of a diamond. An
helnless to a fire of hajug 1 wouldn't look natural parboiled,” but refined to an art. Britz, in delving they have been mistaken ?" emerald to us is the spirit of the sea-
fighting his wav ‘ «ut <î*lfld«Bto ™tod h® 8a d to himself. The great detec- through the memoirs of many a gal- “Eaal,y enough,” said the Swaml toe spirit of the water itself; just as
house—he had adone“t«i>f mn,bUrSÎnB t*V® Wf,8 not without his percentage lint Anglo-Indian army officer and ‘The men went into Mrs. Missioner’s toe pearl suggests that other world on
on^But L °f Vanity' and one °f hlfl-few weak- Civil Service chief, had read thrilling home about the same time. There is toe floor of toe deep. Jewels, as we
med ia by four wallfh unabto1 to oesses was a lifelong determination details of thuggee, that remarkable a s»sht resemblance to their genera see them, are the crystallized ex-
hand or foot wito fiamM swemlna nislrtoJ 8twte as Wb Assembly form of assassination which is at bulto and—the wrong man came out!’ pression of divine emotions. Dia-
th rough the ’ «tnintoSf01^ Dl8.tnct could afford in a casket of once a religion and a trade. Infancy, Then we have lost twelve hours." monde are the tears of Buddha—
himgriiy toward« Mm h.7 Jfï îs8 fea' rosewood that should cost at he had seTn th“.lnuo\m glide of the K^anda. pearls, so many drops of wisdom from
phantasytof his fewtolgbtmM'M h! 0^/°^ ^Ur®1' A resolve to do full Indian thug along toe overhanging You have lost more than that,” saM > his llpsf and sapphires toe heavenly
dreaded it with Ml the rtrts?' of ! S s ° , hat luxurlonB encasement branches of an umbrageous tree; had ”ie ,wpn®8t’ —opportunity. These aspirations of hls thoughts. What to
strong man who to.t. i- w.hc,n h's time should come had help- watched toe patlet waiting of the Occidentals are singularly fraternal, the Occident means profit, to us means
danger long « BHt, Lîfn w» “ ed in Its time, to pull Brltz unscathed hu^n lynx for his quar^ to oome “ «■ »<« Probable that the man you poetry." S"; v

f foMife or liberty h« wu RHr2 t^ilî of °?aijy a tight place ip which along the path; had seen the lightning 8earched will let the other go un- Hia visitor seemed <fuly impres^d;
happy He would tsv^ shoo, onto °theLr,Wl8e the Plan 0! his construction flash of a silken .cart utUlzed as l warned/’ neveltheless, he did not depart from _
to Pa 7literiti sense as the hero of m mlght have been altered violently. slip-noose as It celled about the vlo- .. Th® Prln®e toe®ed his cigarette Into hls rule to pursue toe subject with the $60OO—2Oa( acree’ 6vh Con- ot Ty-
autoddfé en8e “ the her° °,an -Bracing his shoulders once more thn's throat; and had beheld the death » ^«pringing g,ld; enterprising pertinacity of Ml toe IVYn^YoaSI’^^anW a^s

The Headquarters sleuth however gainst the wall, Brltz began another struggle that followed, with toe mur- a pa?*hor, and as silently crossed newspaper men he knew. elm swamp ■<worth *1,600), batoncY^n
quickly dismissed from hie ming u,« series of vigorous attempts to break" d®**r'» knee ln . the. small of toe th® string of gongs that hung oppo "Some of your Jewels,’’ he said, “are, fenced and watered by
Lpto^t ^esihlUto that sY«tstoI tte 8«ke“ sca^es. orT s.ip out ot other’s back, and two brown/ cruel «*-• 8t™ck them smart- I dafe say. a great deal more impor- ^hoY-l^en^^oYTo SS

..fltaelf/ It was true hi would hrro pn? ;hem- Verting all his strength, he hands drawing tlghtiy the soft hut /eav.A ™ rtLls «Y^twanVh> than others; for example, the frame house, flne cellar and large wood
<erred even the return of hls abduti s,rained alternately at wrist and «tout ends of the silken scarf. th» Lm / tbe °thef end Kbhlnoor. Has that no larger value Churches schotiCrins°rphSrD' clo8e to
tors to the probability ottoeihg roast- ankles, ahd ground between hto teeth The manner of hls capture bore in h8?®,1/ aniî AI.1.8 imm°bile than toe ordinary stone in your eyes?” Terms. ' d CPR
ed like a trussed fowl but It aîs^WM the ““le ball of silk that blocked hls «P”” him the conviction that it had ‘a“ ®f^a f„d b®twe5? thfm‘ The Only so far as it Is connected with
true that there wm no special re voice. But it was all to fio purooee been achieved by men who. If not ao- _?p™ advanced with salaams that toe traditions of our faith,” said toe
to fear the building would blaze ' The Hls captors knew their trade tod toe tual thug* ln 0,6 original sense of sto™ J as he noted Swaml. “Diamonds there are In In,
Important thing wla to eica^ before dinging bonds, while yielding, did not that word- were ekIll6d ln their meto- 11 f,g8t°r“{ a 'L ! br®^‘ dfa, one hundred of which Would not
fir could be assailed by either kidnap give at »ny point sufficiently to set odB- That clear to him. It was plaus- „.nd, °,n,„ p‘f; “dfo°5 °f a th°d- make a Kohinoor, yet; each a thousand
Pers or flames. Thai h.hudbân th« deuth at liberty. Suddenly a ihle to connect hi. abductors W only 8^d b°°8! cried the Prince hls times more precious to true bellëvers.

-deserted by toe three men who seized thought, swift and keen as a saber vrtth the Hindoo servant in Mrs. Mia- '°* c8®*6 Hlpdoo. Wars have been fought, raecs exter-
hlffi in toe park did noT^cur to Mm* fla”h- clove its way straight toro^h ,ionfr^ *mpl°y’ ,a’®° *he , u were m to be totrnrt^d7 with Y ”teatedJ,°r 8emB IeB1 beautiful than
He thought of them a. coming back hir perplexity. That which imperiled mysterious OrleMM of the Metropoll- y "„-8 ”®k”’ 6 lntrneted vlth a those which many of the minor wo-
tl). carry out toe purpose of their dar- hls life should give him hls liberty 0pera hox- ^h*1 he had decided ra“ .1 , men of your public stage can boastjng capture. It wdTfar fronfdmîto He sidled along toe wall away from .only a few moments before the attack remaiLd to t^ “bseaufo^'attitude Th®y hhave ,a °f
Able that he be there on their return. th< safety valve. Pressing against ,hl,™ *",*»» toe Swaml waa, ®^alBpd ™ “• "bf86Zrin» »„ m, s. co®pr®h®nBl?P, *? tte Western mind."
Yet how ahonld he get away? Al- the edge of the metal the scarf that Brit* telt* only a coincidence. It was ”0i.darin8 to lift hls And do Hindoos of your genera-
ready he fe.rthetotîmy oT Striving 'held his hands, he began wto^ng lmp°”lbl« ?rt”tal to baI® 7”our Mac^ coLtoTd^Prinee tton set as much More h, that sort of
to sn*P Ms bonds by m.to strength himself from side to side The cor- gueeBed thgt the detective meant to ... x°ur pla®®' c®"tin«ed the Prince, thing as your, ancestors didt” asked 
Jl. must have recoure* to*imother rugated edge of the oreamenTMiron- «.» ttpon Mm. Why, therefore, were Yeau.rea' uaMiYn fo.Y! T J . „
method. But what? work served as a saV and although hi» own movements watched so close- yo“ . J Q Î a_ ^uardlan to see "The faith of toe East is Immut-
?! Brits tolled over on hls face. Ae more than once toe man gàspedim ly that toe thugs were able to aatlcl- connercoteR ” exchange ™P«os for able," toe Swaml replied. “Centuries 
hls hands weto tied behind his back, I clouds of steam whirled about Ms P*4* the exact moment of hls arrival ™ ____ roll by, but we change not. Nations
his chin rested Oil the fiber, and he head. In fewer minutes than would 1,1 thaLPtrt-°f 016 J*1* “ 80011 “he about whom Y’.hîîi on5 have broken themselves to shlffds In F,Be Brlck Ho«S« OB east hill}

> had little leverage by wMch to lift seeem probable, toe metallic edge »“JvMsked away to the brougham ? w*^o ^^s™ is^nly chan^YfLf*^ , \° shahe the gta^Uty of our within fire minutes of Post Of-
htosMt. Several times he tried to gnawed Its way through the silk and “ the taxicab bore him along - , y J/i?^10®,,0?. “t®4^ land and people. What was true be- fl,™. _« ,
rise to hls knees, only to .Up and the kerchief perted with abruptnew thM same drive he had traveroed a ““ ,n ®B“1£1 tore your Prophet left toe carpenter's BCe’ 8,1 conveniences; large 
hrutoe. Ms face on the hard floor, that sent Britz re-llng back Main* hours before under such unfavor. Jb® ^e Srinj^foftiwW1^ >nch* true to^av." , basement. Parties wishing to

Su’r.-sri, surjz - =~b.™■»«- -m «« ssoo^— °gj~
- IKkÆÆSSSf iSISSSSaSsSS--SiÏÏ.Tri.S*^3 ,6o“ 01,8bto If l™BPt! wlte amlgW heave thM ring tapart of Lu h «t ^ than a ca8ual totore.t In toe ‘“î/lP® .tb?l bubbled 011 a low story’for ‘The Time./ Fancy a wM,l.

left him panting, he*raised himself ml ,h. h“"ahead against an Mlssloner diamonds on toe part of the 4ahle- As he smoked, the severity ot people—how many millions did you 
by a catapult movementand sat^ck “J . baseboard, ^«tenant Oriental who had exuosed toe falsity b,a P&ZJSZSfJ tod et wrapped up to gem. toat
on hls heels, waiting to oatch Mai Brltz lauKhed-softly as with busy fin- "* 1®°K* b h ?uCOn^*would not fiU a showcase ln a Malden
breath. gera he loosed the scarf about his oTtoe supposed Maharanee to the op- Ier aB «> take pity on toe exceedingly Lane Jewelry shop, that they are wlU-

It was a harder task to get on hls ankle8, Bnatched the gag from hls era box. What that interest was uncomfortable All. tog to sacrifice their very Uvee for
feet. He could not do It ln toe Middle moutil- and> with a single shake of his might be the keynote of toe entire TUse. dog! ’ he said, and give us. It them!"
of the floor. Slbwly, carefully he shoulder8 that rippled toe kinks but mystery. Were the Easterners merely V u can- an explanation of toe die- Brito threw all Ms skill as a quee-
worked hls way on hls knees to’ toe ot hiB cramped muscles, strode to the a well-organized band of Jewel graceful bungling on this simple mis- tloner into drawing from toe Swaml
wall, against which he braced Mm- wlndow and flun* up the sash. One thieve»? Wae the attention they had 8,®“- descriptions of toe more famous Jew-
self, Then, bit by hit, he bent hls deep Intake of good cold —r, then hall bestowed and were undoubtedly be- What explanation the servant might els of India, deftly keeping the line of 
feet forward to a demilune until hls a dozen more- »ud he felt ae fit as If stowing on toe widow’s, necklace toe have mustered Is a problem. Before hi# Interrogations on the subject of
weight was on knees and toes. Hls he had not been close to a .distressing result merely of KJupldttÿ, or of a less °e could collect hls tooughto, toe elec- diamonds. The Hindoo, Ms entire
progress was as painful as it was and altogether ignominious end. He sordid motive? Brito resolved he trie bell of the outer door: burr-r-rd personality an eloquent expression of
slow, for the silk scarf compelled hia griPPed the sill and -leaned far out, would settle that question at toe sharply- Kananda, toe stem of the the lndollence of toe Hast, was
*nziee to bend to unison, if at all looking first downward, then all earliest opportunity. He was not pre- PtPe ln his hand, looked toward the luxuriant to hls narghileh and to re-
end even when he had bent his toes ar0und t» Quest of a landmark. There pared to say, even to. himself, that toe curtains^ expectantly, and toe. 9waml mlniscencee of toe sacred gem# that
to the requisite point It was a great were not many lights on that side of Swaml had anything directly to do signalled to. All to answer toe sum- had- adorned toe temples of hie faith
■train to keep them there the building, but a faint gleam to tSe with toe disappearance of toe gems; mon# without. The servant glided, from Delhi to Benares

depto# enabled him to Judge toat he on the other hand, it would not aston- «host-like, from the room, .returning dreamily, mystically, stories
about at the -tenth story, and that i*h him to learn that the Oriental had portly with toe announcement that a from hls Hps of greed and piety,

the building was to an unfrequented BOine ,deB •**46 their whereah$*t*. ™itoJ dqylred audience with ‘ tie deeds of daring and romance, state-
uptown street. Withdrawing Ms head The possibility that toe Hindoo «Id timed Oriental -soholqr. TBs Prince craft and Intrigues, until Brits <—
he pressed thè button ot a pocket elec- not h®°w where toe diamonds were, disappeared between toe potftieree of so Interested toat tor a time even his
trie torch and explored toe room, that instead of playing at éreée-pup- ajMall door opposite the main ea trained, vigilant mind lost tight of the 
Fro* toe style of Ms finish it evidently P»»** *• tmd toe Swaml were naooa- «twnee at toe, room, toe priest nodded purpose toat had animated all Ms a>
was aueetion-ef an unoccupied apart, sclously uniting * a common purport, slowly to- toe swvsut and,the next tions tance toe day he learned t t
ment to * new and rather pretentious came to Brits tor a moment, onto to be moment. All, Ushered into the presence
building. » room tlM^.JeJ^rt|] ******* «• toat weudert^ zyn^ ?t th®..1,agei.th*.>pw ,who haa.had to.

YIt permissioie to get trom ner the in
formation he needed in regard to the 
drawings from which the fraudulent 
Miaaioner necklace was made. Of 
course, It was only natural toat any
one to any way connected with toe 
case should come Into hls mind, yet

should present Itself " to hls toner 
vision so vividly and so persistently. 
Close behind it came recollection ot
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BY MARGIN BARBER FARMS, FOB SALE.
SAY TOC SAW W PT THE OfiTABlO

ANE of the best Perms In township 
V of Thurlow, 180 acres, first class 
buildings througkoUé, price right, on 

term»

T OT 1 8 acres in the »th Co
clay loam_worklSid, 
maple timber, sifiall orchard, balano, d 
pasture, well fenced and watered V/" 
basement barn with cernant floor 
tffil for barn, silo. etc. New lu lnd 
house frame, with furnace andWUh °r "5

m
TY

f
toppiled Exclusively to Canada by 
British A Colonial Frees, Limite 

Toronto. r°om

Pidifisme tafcirtle qualities the famous 

<Steral (free Man Was abufidan i 
MliteStlvely equipped.

*“Thto," said the sleuth', to himself, 
tor ,want of a more appreciative add

a theoretical and practical plcftl- 
Much time might be «petit to folio .v- 
tog it opt logically, Guesfrl’L dart «. 
tew hours by considering toe oond. 
taon and not toe theory.”

—.e farm, lot 80, 
u Thurlow. B room 

house with w.ood shed 20x10,. barn
alrdg<?o*l^a^riOh°aUc8rees22s^m^ 

with timber, . acres apples and other 
fruit, 70 acres good u 
pasture land, one n 
house, two miles fro:
«.iY"
terms.

<S7AAft”Town»hlP Huntingdon, 100 
sff l VVV acres clay loam, 126 acres 
Work land, balance wood and restore 
land, 2 good springs, barn# 48x20, 10x60,- 
14x40, stone basements and cement floor 
drive house hog pens, hen house, Imple
ment shed, etc., well fenced and watered 
*nd all in food ryalr. Easy terms.

S4Q00 3rd
for

— *

■=M!3|p^Ea£nuHiB:H;
Ung machines, planers, etc. Tin/,, for sale at a bajgato Easy,Stepi^

Acres, Big Island on bay Th ,7 
brick .house, well fenci-.i °re' 

good barn, would accept one-quarVp 
down, balance easy terms. ter

|/

SB
Good reasons for

lo office and 
40 acresMJD. applied: for. 

acres, in fall wheat Btos^/

11 A Acre farm 2nd Con. SidneyaAnfEtc4°^rÆ^de
sheds, stables .dri»e house, etc., s V-- 
orchard. 69

harvest “ cr
m HOUSES FOB SALE.

YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTAtip

ejEVEN Room House, goèd barn w 
?. ai}d cistern; to good locality 
Bast HU1 Snap for quick sala

©EVEN Rdom Frame House, Foster 
Ave, barn, two extra lots, good 

garden, some fruits, good well at a bar 
gain.,

E
strei

.

$3600-^at Ztîi s-sn,;
acres, well wytered and fenced with 
good house anw barn. Over 160 acres 
of good timber (saw mill 1% miles).

®1d_AA—Two storey frame house, 
W-LIVU South Pinnacle street 
L^rge tetVïfh andnhot water heating.

siao»!$a.*as: s&rtsnaele street, large lot, city water.

A BARGAIN block of 12 lots on Sid- 
key street.

—Lot 2, 6 Con. Township «»»
thumberlam^ioo1 acres cfay*and'sandy $1350~A°lldthr,Ck h,ou^e’ me®cker 

loam, 6 acres good orchard, two storey Ave. three minutes walk to
brick 8 room house, basement barif statj[on- . ,LarÇe *ot- Will make
drive shed etc., 7 acres of good pine- ,fll8t ^te88 boarding house.
umber worth about *1,000. Well fenced ----- ---------------------------:-------«--------------- hr-----------
-•tiu waierea.

ment. Five minutes from Front street

$4000-s, bfr^kv,hr^ &
street, all modern conveniences and fine 
bassinent. One of the, beet located 
homes in the cit^r.

aEsr*»
I AA Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
Ævy brick house and barns. One of 
t^e best situated market gardens close 

Belleville and Foint Anne markets. 
Would make a good dairy farm. Be- 
tween 600 and 700 apple trees In first 
class condition.

f2600-ÆthrRS.“VEï*Ï.S
house with verandas, modern conveni
ences, electric light and gas, large lotI

l*11®6 streetr two story 
. , frame house 10 rooms, elec
tric light and all modern conveniences.

.1 »5000-iirÆ«.s.. ,

bouse, barns 24x48; 36x64, and drive 
?ooae 18x24; uog pen, hen house, etc.,

l«na'rea Consecon, the cannery dls- 
, vv trict of Prince Edward, good 
fJJ? ai“d,b?ild,lD*8’ fences, weU watered 
and close to factories and station.

$10»feBrtdgrFO8ter AT6nUe-

$4Sïlrt-l?unîred acrer- Lot «o. 1*
W ,Con 2- Tyendinaga 60 acres

work land,-2 acres sugar bush, balance ________
§riverhousea2?x306h5en housl® hog n®en 'r^0,UBLÈ brick house, Mill street, late- 
etc. about 30 apple trees, two storey®! up"to date with full
room frame house Three miip* from I ^ iUIDw ^ and hot water heating, elec- 
two B.R. stations® about .G acres faU it1,® Ught and SaA large stables suit- 
Ploughed. All well watered and fence! ( Beep iSf' d atab‘*

farm.acre

*650~'^]S^2Zi;'S,2
Tj^INE up-to-date frame house oa 

Great St. James street, large 
verandah, hardwoon floors hroughout. 
electric light and bath, large lot.

562000—Two storey, g room brick \

£L*> ’

Sh&Ofl—Fve block Hear Albert
JPOyV College, Just outside city 
i#and suitable for gardening. Seven 
minutes' walk from Front Street.

® 1 *1 Fine 7 room fram hou«*.
with gas and water in 

house, good large lot with shade trees 
on South St. Charles street.

close to church, school and blacksmith shop, buildings all pkinted. Good terms!
_______ ' ' vr-* • i v'r Y' ‘

^|AA—Brick av ruuui nouse Com- 
SJ'taVW mercigl street, gas, water
a.nd bath, also small barn.

j6*| two storey, 8 room
frame house, electric light

and water, large lot, South gt. Ctaarlet 
street i

A New 8 room brick house all modern 
. conveniences, electric tight ai d 

gas full size cement basement, yive 
minutes trom Front street on North 
John street:,

roomed solid brick 
^yvv house, Just off Commercial 
street on War ham street, three large 
lots, finest view of the bay and harbor 
in the city.

station.

lEralF'SS
timberfor about “u* 24x84’ barn 84x64

S61 QAA—On Sinclair street, fine 7 
- a i: . room brick house, with ve
randah, large lot and barn, 
frontage. Terms arranged.

About TO ft
years.

—Large lot on east aid. of 
Front street, about 80 foot

£îsî?Jf's’e two houses and
buildings. ÿmÊÊ$£-M
$300 B42xmBttrnham street, 6 lots,

Sft Acre farm, 4th Con. of Thurlow, 1 
tijfbar’^Y acre'orchardT alY^^a®^,

plowei;^U flr!trclas"h^ balanCe fal1
and well fenced. Easy terma

$13DPo®r!ain 0̂ure. Bridge a,’d

$350~slde®rt 8treet’ 60x100 w'"

Me

Two wells
$1 200—6 room roughcast house.

and lot; near Albert Co!: (« 
and G.T.R. easy terms.BÀR6AIN,
SRI K—^Dufferin Avenue, betw *a 
6 lots aboutJ*60 feet®frontageCt° r‘‘ " "

two large lots on Chat 
WWV ham street. North

and Chari**

•8$66x136, Lingham street, 
wwi/U Just north Victoria Avenu

FOB SALE.
One of the best 100-acre farms 

in Thnrlew; within three 
JBfles of the city; farm and 
buildings in first class shape 
On reasonable terms. Apply to 
Whelan and Yeomans.

fî ACRES on bay shore, the best 
v tory site in the city, good dork- 
age and along C.N.R. 
house on ground.

Double frame
I

$135 jeach for two good building 
. lots 40X174. on Ridley Avenu» 

next to Bridge street.

eoch, North Coleman Street I 
*otBr 46x160

r

$600-(Srtrre1neflsttenetrOOm house.

561 each for two lots east side of
Ridley Ave. size 40x170 feet.FOR SALE 851 house. Great 9t.

tItixtIUl/ James street.

190-acre Farm, part lot 20, 
Con. 6, Tyendinaga; good’build- 
ings and silo; for sale at a bar
gain if disposed of at once.—Ap- 
ply to Whelan & Yeomans. 1 

2td and ltw
adtan Pacific Railway, Toronto.

Slowly,
came Farm For Sale

100 acres, »tk Con. mhurlo», about 
»0 acres workland, balance pastu 
•nd wood-1'tnd-. Well fenced and wa
tered; Al! fall plowed: 28 acres seed 
ed, IS acre* fall grain, about 6 acre-* 
of apple orchard. Two barns, drir" 
house, heg-pen. hen-house,, 1 % storey. 
Î .roito frame house. For further p 'f
’^2td ‘suw10 Whe,Ba 4 Yeoa,a03"

a wmm of fancy, to that moment 
when he knelt and balanced himself 
with such extreme difficulty, threw 
on Ms mental moving picture screen 
;the memory of Tittle Dorothy March 
as, she Jooked toat afternoon ln toe 
Forrest Theater when, unwilling as 
hf wss to one way to play upon her 
***** Ingenuousness, he bad doomed

was

à
the famous Mlssloner necklace was

(To be
n5*W
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Wellington. March fl 

floors aie being put in 
residences here.—A niyl 
not wait till Saturday 
Pic too on Wednesdays] 

are now moving out of M 
sorry our canning factol 
not be much this season.-I 
over our post office have 
ows very pretty with eml 
order on. A large nj 
here as well as A. F. and] 
—A large number are nol 
their hens as they don] 
grain is high they say 
profit as eggs are to go d 
—There are a large nu 
people in our midst. Ma 
past their diamond wedq 
nurses as extra busy now 
as well as town.—Miss M 
Hamnton, Nevada, who] 
has gone to Oswego N. ] 
fore returning home.—Tl 
a Humber of dinner pad 
and country lately —O 
has a large number of 
chines for sale.—Our gi 
found a large field of ice 
joying a skating evenid 
Ifcs,. George • Raymor 
Victor _J3.C. to visit theis 
toor and. family. They j 
at Vançouyer, Pan A 
Fransicso and Californ 
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PHILLIP8TON. BELLEVILLEIs

THE BTTCHIE W
WMP. IHj Phillips ton. Ont. Reb. ft—We are

H| sorry so lose our snow, but we are glad 
HH tosee the spring.—Sawing wood and 
HU dancing are the order of the day.— 

Several from this vicinity attended the 
dance at Mr.. Luke Vanallen's_and also 
the one given at Roslip,1 all report a 
good time.—Mr. Ewart Sills was tiie 
guest of Mr. Morean’s on Saturday 
evening last.—Miss Estelle Morean 
from Toronto is spending a few days 
at her home.—The meeting of the W. 
M. Si was held at the home of Mrs. 
Jas. Phillips on Wed. last.—M*. and 
Mrs. Ben Sayers spent a few days in 
Toronto last week and report a good 
time.—Mrs. B McKee is home from 
Toronto after spending a few weeks 
with her mother.—Miss Edna Carter is 
home again.—Mrs. Sloan is improving 
slowly for which wè are glad.—Mr.

, pLini- fflf and Mrs. Everett Sills spent ThursdayCurtain Chintz I, evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
U- y inn "I I > J. V. Ketcheson.—The ladies of the
WfztiÊÊÈSi- - m ! Institute finished packing the bail to

Our himer —hen in M—- r”1- the Belgium».—A few of our girls like

Yo,k. was fortunate in w- f
tair Chintz at a decided HI d»7 —"i-« on the ic, m (mat .1 the
big.-., ni,
the very latest designs and H |—Miss Mamie- Phillips, is home fora 
colorings and are especial- || j few days.—Small pox which caused a 

' ly suited for windsw drapes, H dreadful sensation has gradually quiet- 
box covers, feed spreads HI ed down.-A new style in dressing for 

• ' #» . . 11(1 a dance. It is to wear your fathersa d cushions. A regular |||| j clothes.—One of our young sports took 

35c Value for per yard m | a couple young women to a party and
Hll j left them to.get home the beet way 
IHi 1 they could.*—Several from here visited 
IIHI our local town on Saturday.—We are 
ttfli sorry to learn that Mrs. Stanley 
HU Chamber’s baby is not very well, hope 
(HI she will soon be alright again.

V *-**, ■F

ARE COMING
■-

.... BE LEADS
The Trade Bulletin of Montreal in its 

issuq of March 6th, 1916, gives the foil-' Flfte*B Tbonaand Are Expected Here 
owing particulars regarding a sale of to Celebrate Twelfth.
Belleville Cheese in London, England, The Graihgemea. of this district will 
“This season has been note-worthy celebrate July f 12th in this city thie^ 

for the high price of Canadian Cheese year and expect that, 16,000 members 
tn England, and a case is mentioned of Orange Lodges will take part in 
of the salé, of a choice lot of twenty I the certmchfe&i it is some years ago 
boxes of prime, mellow, Beïlevffle1 «Me the last celebration here. The 
cheese in London by a Toofey St.1 l?cal Wgf« wre planning to decorate 
House at 97s. ftdi per cwt-R, is referred £orthe
to as the highest price ever obtained »*«^ * «**•*•*■■ 

for a ‘lot of Canadian Cheese in the 
English market, . ,, : . / . • ' ..

At the same time 92s. per. ewt. was ! 
the highest sale reported in the Lon
don market. Reports such as the 
above arq, very encouraging to all 
those in the Belleville district who are 
interested in the production and man
ufacture of cheese. ^

A the ist of March the supply of 
available cheese, both ip Great Britan

>•* .. iL.i i- -
the latter place g 4*30 We a*

that cheese factories will open early 
this year so that- the farmers may 
have the opportunity of participatihg 
in the high prices which the new 
cheese is sure to bring,”

■—-

! $12.75
. >tjL

I mmses’ tailored Suits "Æ

re Amazing Values
They are not old out of date suit styles as the lowness of the price might suggest, but every one is a strictly 

up-to-the-minute plain tailored model, just plated in stock within the last week. They were bought at a de
cided saving and we offer them at an equally attractive price. -The SUIT iOATS being medium length; 
neatly piped ground collar and button trimmed, while the SKIRTS are in the new flared effect. Tne materials 
are of a very fine verge in Navy add Black. Size 16 to 38 and very special value at

**> That a M

$12.75 ! I'

WEST BELLEVILLE 
«EWERS SYSTEMÿ

New Millinery Sti,c
:

-V.
City Engineer Evens Presents Approx- 
[ : imhte Estimate of Cast.

We are now.showing the 
latest New York styles in 
St law Hats, Flowers, Mounts 
arid Ribbons, etc.

Our bpyers have been to 
New York and the new 
goods are now herd ready 
for your inspection. Al
ready we hive taken a num
ber of orders and are pre
pared to show the latest 
shapes and receive early 
orders.

■ ■ ' ■ • -
We will consider it a pleas

ure to show you the 
New Styles

m3tj

miCORSET iv- it
and U Diva Corsets

Y City M J- W. Evans last 
evening presented an approximate es*.

imawvaasjsa
streets fhwrith» river month to Bite 
street. The figures arq as follows
Macadam excavation, 3,066 cuik

yssrdai at 70c ... ..... M.
Rock excavation, 2,9886.3 cab.

yards at. 42 .... '
Sewer pipe, 20^ ip.

cement for connee-
......I ' 560.00 -
...... 596.00

2,680:0»

?■&
(Made in Canada)

These famous makes of corsets are well represented in 
out corset stock and they represent an infinite number of 
models, including designs for every style of figure. They 
offer to the public such corsets that the woman who must 
practice economy will be fitted as perfectly as her sister 
who is able to invest more money for her toilet. Prices 
Tange from.

!,148.20

........ 5,972.60
.......... 4,560.00

361.0»Lateral
lSwF; .
Mante'""’:"""

Excavation for laterals .........
Engineering and contingencies 1000.00

_i. :_

117,864.80

:a.
A FREAK CALF

One of thg freakiest things of nature 
was born in,Kingston on Monday after
noon, at the. stables of James Caines, 
proprietor of the Albion Hotel. This 
was a calf that had no tail and whose 
hindquarters resembled in every 
spect those of a deer. Where the tqil 
should be there were a few white hairs. 
The remaining parts of the animal are 
like those of a normal calf. Mr. Caines, 
last September, purchased the cow 
which gave birth to this, freak, from 
Ohafles Woodruff of Colebrook and 
had it shipped by train, 
çalf is liyely and will some day no 
doubt feature in" a circus.

50c TO $6.00 PAIR I.

25c 'm

Profusion of New Spring Dress Materials
Now Shown at the Dress Gc2±> Counter

..The .new spring materials are fast arriving and almost every day sees a few new pieces added to our splendid collection 
of Dress r abnbs for the spring season. Many new and novelty materials are introduced for the first time, prominent among 
tnem being CREPE GABERDINES, ARMURES, AURORA CORD, BENGALINfiS, SERGES and COVERTS. The 
shades also are decidedly different to those of former seasons, being tor the most part of a “ouieter nature”—for instanceBATTLESHIP GREY, SAND, HAVANA BROWN, BELGIAN BLUE. RUSSIAN GREEN?NIGGER and^HERRY 
These are displayed on the counters at the Dress Goods Section for your early inspection. Prices 50c to $3 25 yard.

Catherine St. branch sewer from 
Yeomans to Coleman ........ 6,018.75

tile
I

Engineer Evans also quoted 
estimates for the, following branches
Bridge street branch, .......... . 7,647.51)
Moira street branch  ........  5,673.00

re-

«JARMEL. ■

ALBERT GEROWS 
SUDDEN DEATH

Carmel March 9—Mr and Mrs. H.
| Homans and Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Gil- 
| bert visited a Mr. M, JoiteKttejTuesday 
I last.—Miss Mae Clarke and Miss 
Wanda Reid spent the week-end at 

! home.—Mr. and Mrs. J. Derbyshire 
entertained several of their friends 
last Wednesday evening.—Mrs. W. 
.Osborne of Melrose is spending a few 
'days with her brother W. Gilbert.— 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Vandewater spent 

i Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tracey.— 
; Miss Bucannan of, Belleville spent 
Sunday at Mr. B. Clarke’s.—Miss M. 
Hamilton is visiting at Mr. N. Brint- 

knell—Mr. Fred Pope and family have 
moved back on their own farm again. 
Mr. Harry Ross spent Sunday at ftfr. 
J, Vandewaters.—Mr. W. Brown has 
beèn visiting her parente Mr. and 

I Mrs. W. Gilbert.—The Women’s Mis- 
. sionary meeting was held at Mr. and 

Mrs.M. Jones and was well attended. 
—Mr. and Mrs. C. Osbourne called on 

I several of their friends in this neigh

borhood on Thursday last. — Miss 
I Annie Campbell returned home Sun
day after spending a féw days with 
her àunt Mrs. E. Horton.

•J

u The freak

See Wednesday's Paper for Formal 75 dozen White and Colored Bath
Towels to sell at ;*

15c, 20^256, 35c, 45c, 60c, 75c, $1.00 EACH
This is the largest single shipment of Bath Towels that we have 

ever received. They were shipped to us direct from the manufac
turers—“Christie’s,” London, Eng.—and at each or any of the eight 
prices mentioned we have never shown better towel values. Make it 
a point to see these at the staple connter.

Huck Towels ^
Neatly hemmed, size 17x30 inches, at each.............. ....... 15c
White Turkish Roller Towelling, 18, 22 and 27 inches

wide, at per yard ....... ............. .................... 10c, 15c, 20c, 35c
Colored Turkish Roller Towelling in cream and blue 

and cream and red, to sell at per yard... . „ 15c and 20c 
Horrockses’ Cottons and Medapolams, full 36 inches

wide, to sell at per yard......... . 15c, 18c, 20c, 23c, 25c
Hemmed Horrockses Sheets, size 2x21-2, pr. and $2 50 
Hemstitched Horrockses’ Sheeting, size 2x21-2 and 

21-4x 23-4, at per pair ....... .. .........
Also a fuH line of Horrockses’ Plain and Twilled Sheetings and 

Pillow Cottons.

(From Tuesday's Bally.)

Albert Gerow, uvell known 
trainer of Belleville died suddenly this 
morning shortly before noon, at his 
residence. 30 Wharf street. He 
out yesterday in his apparent good 
health and last evening attended the 
hockey match. This morning he felt 
a 'ipftin m 'his arm and went to rest 
for a while, but death ensued from 
heart failure '

Deceased was well known in lois 
district, having 'been in! the-, employ 
of the Ashley Stock, Farm for years 
He—leaves three sons-and one daugh
ter. Thd sons are Frank, Walter and 
Danielv

iI :•floraeMINING CASE SETTLED t

Opening Announcement The case of Mrs. Pressick vsJCordova 
Mines, Ltd., in which the Supreme 
Oourt ordered a new trial, has been 
settled out of court by the' defendant 
consenting to a judgment for $1390. 
This has been a long drawn ont case. 
The plaintiff, Mrs: Lily Presgick, en
tered action to recover damages for 
the death of her husband as the result 
of an accident in March 1912.

—"Marmora TteraTd.

was
;j

'-i

Dressmaking Announcement
The Dressmaking Parlors are now open for the 

Spring 1915 season under the management of

MISS COOK

i

4;:. •; ' i

who comes to us with the highest recommendations 
from t-'e best trade in Toronto and Montreal. Miss 
Cook, who has just returned from New York, will be 
pleased to meet all of Miss Peterson's former cus
tomers and any new ones. Already she has a num
ber of orders booked and those who desire early 
attention will do well to come in at once.

(Dressmaking Parlors 2nd Floor)

NARROW ESCAPE i •i
Mr. Nelson Trudeau of Bogart had a 

narrow escape from serious if not fatal 
injury on Sunday last and has much to 
be thankful for that he was not ren
dered unconcious at least. He had 
just watered his horses in the stable 
and in setting the empty pail behind 
them one of them kicked striking him 
in the back of the head. Fortunately 
be was far enough away tpat the force 
of the blow was spent befqre reaching 
him and the result was only a alight 
abrasion to his scalp, made by the 
calks of the shoe.—Tweed Advocate.

ST. MICHAEL’S BOYS’ CLUB tM
14A club for boys and young men 

between the ages of twelve and eigh
teen years has been formpd, known 
as St. Michael’s Boys’ Cglb. This 
organization has quarters in the Rob
ertson Block, east side of Front St. 
The committee in charge is composed 
of Ray Pepp'in, chairman ^ Jack Phe
lan, secretary; Chas. Whelan, treasu
rer ; Harold Barrett, captain of St. 
Michael’s Cadet Corps; James Free
man, instructor;. and Leo Barrett, 
bandmaster.

The membership already includes 
4ft boys. The club room Is open every 
evening from eight until tea, and 
once per week on Friday evening, a 
lecture is delivered on a subject of 
interest to boys.

Games and literature are provided 
for the members. Later On, the en
tertainment will take the form of 
mock trials and debates. The room 
is prettily decorated. It has been 
suggested that associate members 
among adults be accepted into the 
Club

The association, fetarts with a sur
plus of dash on hand. Hs aim is 
the development of an esprit de corps 
among the boys of St. Michael’s par
ish.

m j

...$3,50 E■ sc PLEASANT VIEW. I' a’

RITCHIES
^ We wish to correct the error which 
was made in printing our last report 
as Mr. Keene’s was the other surprise 
mentioned. They were given a lovely 
secretary and she -will be greatly 
misted in our church and community. 
She was also a member of the W. M.

.—Mr. and Mrs. Reid have returned 
irom their honeymoon and are now 
cosily settled in their new home.— 
Misses May Tucker and Maud Phillips 
have returned home after visiting 
friends in Melrose.—Miss Pearl Sharp 
is home after sending a couple of 
weeks with her grad parents of Stock- 
dale.—We had three soldier -boys at 
Church last night, Messrs. R. Sharpe 
C. Fisher and R. Bell.—Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Ashley of Belleville spent Friday 
wish Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Vérmilyèa.— 
The funeral of the UCte Miss Ella Bell 
was held in this Church on Tuesday 
afternoon and then to Belleville Cem
etery. The Pastor Rev. L. M. Sharpe 
preached. an impressive sermon.—On 
Friday a large number from the neigh
borhood attended the funeral of the 
■late Mr. Geo. Mills at Canififton. He 
spent the most of his life on the 4th as 
he was held in high esteem by his 
former neighbors. The sympathy of 
of the community is extended to the 
sorrowing families who are left to 
mourn.—Mr. and Mrs. Trowe have re
turned from their visit in England. 
They look as though the ocean sale 
done them lots of good.—Rev. Joblin 
will give his illustrated lecture or. the 
Life of 6r. Crosby at Stone Church 
Thursday night.

America» Lady 
asd Memo 

Corsets
D* & A. . U) 

& La Diva H 
Corsets

wna
>

The Rea) Liver Pili.-A torpid liver 
means a disordered system, mental 
depression, lassitude and in the eiid, 
If care be not taken, a chronic state 
of debility. The very best medicine to 
arouse the liyer’ to heâlChy action is 
PaTinelee’s Vegetable Pills. They arc 
compounded of purely vegetable sub
stances of careful selection and no 
other pills have" tieir fine qualities. 
They do not gripe or -pain and they 
are agreeable to the most sensitive 
stomach.

Ï

Ameliasburg, spent Sunday under the 
parental roof.- Some of 
men had a tumble on ice on roads. 
Look, boys, where you are going.—A 
butter famine in this town a large 
number want it to eat. Will pay for 
it if they can get it.—A number went 
up to Toronte to trade list week.— 
Mrs. Busfteld is home from a visit to 
Picton.—Mr. W. McQuaid is slowly 
recovering after very a severe ill
ness.—Rev. Mr. Young was at Moscow 
Ontario, last week.—All out stores 
Are now busy unpacking spring goods. 
—Mr. T. M. Nall was away last week 
at Toronto and London Ontario— 
Mr. James Mat*Donald was at London.

Wedding Bells are Ringing this 
month.—Miss Margery Herrington is 
down from College at Toronto under 
the parental Roof.—A large number 
went to Bloomfield to attend Friends 
Quarterly Meeting Saturday and Sun
day this week.—Flour aqd all Provis
ions are soaring up in price here bread 
will also advance in price, poor folks 
as well as the rich are' complaining.— 
Colds are prevalent here, our unde- 
tikers are extra busy here.—More 
chaiys will be added to Methodist 
Church Sunday SchooX 17* in attend
ance all hope to see 200 scholars before 
long. Since Rev. Mr. Archer has 

he has worked energetically for 
the Sabbath School.—Mrs. Staley enter
tained a lot of various relations on 
Sunday last from a distança.—Glad 
to see Miss Maude Smith out Again 
after a sick spell.—A large number 
went down,to Piqton on Srturday to 
attend a Political Reform Meeting. - 
A number of strangers also Commer
cial travellers were in town this week 
from various points East and West.— 
The Women’s Missionary .meeting of 
Methodist Church was held on Tues
day afternoon March 9th at home of 
Mrs. Percy Ronke a splendid program 
was rendered and a number of Ladies 
attended. lunch was served* In
the winter the meetings are held at 
the Homes of the various members but 
when summer comes lit is held in the 
basement of the Methodist Church.— 
The Epworth. League of Wellington 
enjoyed a social evening at; Melville 
Thursday evening, A number attend-

Wellington Items !4our young M

V.-t CENTER.Wellington. > March 6 — Hardwood Mr- C. H Garrat, has a full line of new 
floors are being put in a number of 8Pr*ng goods. He is always busy.— 
residences here.—A number now do P°^ *s 8^ow*y recovering apd
not wait till ‘Saturday but go to in Utica"™ Y."Trs^oH tÏèn^v“y 

Picton on Wednesdays.—A number ill and all trust she may soon recover, 
are now moving out of town.—All are —Mr. and Mrs. A. Thompson of Hill- 
sorry our canning factory work will ier were guests on Sunday of Mr. and 
not be much this season.—The I.O.O.F. 8, McDonald.—A number have
over our post office have three wind- started to clean Rouse here.__Our
own very pretty with emblems of their paper hanger will be busy this month —Mr. Ferdinand Murphy was at 
order on. A large number belong and next.—Mrs. Tustus’ friends are Toronto Ont.’ alsoat Detroit last week, 
here as well as A. F. and A. M. order, sorry to report she is not in good Although it is lent, still a number of 

A large number are now busy killing health. All hope for a speedy recovery, social evenings are held in town and 
their hens as they don’t lay and as —Mrs. D. G. 'Folkson has arrived country.—Our club enjoys a social 
train is high they say there is no hotne from a trip to Toronto.—All evening quite often we 
! tit as eggs are to go down In price, hope this ,’may be a good year for Mr- John Albert Bowerman has been 

There are a large number of old maple syrup making. A number en- confined to the house with a carbuncle
joy it.—-Mr. Richard Wilson is slowly on his neck.—Our Soldier Boys have 
recovering after » severe illness.—Our now gone we fear to front of battle, 
Gilead also Hillier and Melville friehds all give their Prayers and trust God 
are in town quite often. Always glad may spare their lives to reach home 
to see them.-—Mrs. Baird of Hillier again —Mass was said at St. Frances 
,was *n town Saturday, guest of her Roman Catholic Church on Sunday 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Will morning Feb. 28th. A number attend- 
Baird. A dentist also *a veteroary is ed.—D. R. Platt manager of Bank of 
needed in this part very bad.—Most this place i» away for hie holidays 
every lady is getting her Easter frock at Toronto and .other points west.— 
and bonnet ready. All will be glad Mr. Adams kindly assisted our Organ- 
when it comes.—Our farmers are now ist at Methodist Church on Sunday 
busy looking after men -to work for Evening l&st as a number of our choir 
them. W. P. Niles seed house has hjÿ.ve colds. Our Organist assisted with 
now closed. A lot of women bad work the singing.—À number are talking of 
for à long time.—Sorry Mrs. Gordon a trip to Pjan American at San Frira
is so ill all hope for a speedy, recovery, cisco, Califorpip.—March came in. like 
—Our Bask of Nova Scotia now has a lamb and will go out like a lidt, very 
their window remodelled and it looks cold out now, Robins. Blackbirds and 
very nice.— Mr. Arthur Noxon of Crows .have been seen also heard__

fMr. and Mrs' E, Moran and daugh
ter of Crofton are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. E. Spencer a few deys, -Mr. and Mr. Earl F. Chapman,, eon of Mr. 
Mrs. Roy Giles are spending a few Arthur Chapman, received a mess- 
days in Picton.—Mr. and Mrs. Win. age from iThe Toronto Telegram on 
Redner visited Mr. Redner’s "dither on : Saturday asking Tilzr, to re-port at 
Sunday at Albury.—Mr. Gerald Rose j the it office yesterday aoid become a 
of Belleville spent Sunday at Mr. B. ! member of their répertoriai staff. 
Redners. — Nurse Gladys Redner of Mr- Chapman left yesterday morning 
Pet,rbo«mBb yl.M-g her p.m,„
Mi. and Mrs. N. B. Redner for a few course- in shorthand at the Ontario 
days.-—Mr and Mrs, Mack Giles Business College in order to be tne 
and Mr. and Mrs D. T. Stafford spent tetter qualified for his chosen pro- 
«y with Mr,. R V-jg*»
of Wellington. Mr. Cynie Giles made himself <m enviable reinitiation! while 
a businsss trip to Picton last Wed-' there as a brilliant and resourceful 
nesday.—Mrs. Gqp. E. Roblin visited | roPorter. and descriptive writer. His 
at Mrs. W. E. Anderson» on Friday.— ! ?tt?Jr'en<*9 'here will wish him the 
, „ -, D. . . ., . J i best of success in the excellent po-I. E. Benson. Picton, visited , our, euionl he has gone, to fUl. 
school last week.—Mr. and Mrs. E.
Anderson, Hillier, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles.—Mr. and 
Mr. E. Spencer entertained a few of 
their friends on Friday.—Rumor says 
D. T. Stafford has the. whooping 
cortgh. Whooper up. Dave.

SECURES FINE POSITION
I
| |
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Fit

■ynotice.— -M iiia
I1 pie in our midst. Many have gone 
bust their diamond wedding.—All our 
nuises as extra busy now in courn try 

well as town.—Miss Mary Barker of 
Haiunton, Nevada, who wisited here,
has

!$A

CARD OF THANKS
Wm. Croesley and family desire to 

thank’ their many friends for kind
ness and sympathy in (heir recent 
sad bereavement.

MfNîgone to Oswego N. Y. to visit be
fore l eturniug home.—There has" been 
a number of dinner partiès in town
and

Charged With Theft
rountry lately —Onr machinist 

has a large number of spraying ma 
(,hines for sale.—Our girls and boys 
lou.d a large field of ice and are en
joying a skating evenings.—Mr, and 
Mrs. George • Raymor. have gone to 
' " tor B.C. to visit their son Dr. Rây- 

and family. They will also visit 
al Vançouver, Pan Anrerican, San 
hi ansieso and California before re
turning home. They will be gone 
about year.—Our east end merchant

Oscar Stafford, a soldier' and 
wife, Melinda Spafford were arrest
ed. by the Belleville police ‘at mid
day out a warrant charging them with 
theft of a trunk ! and clothing from 
a Mr. Bowler.

his

i
i ;Sore TOBACCO FOR VOLUNTEERS’

J ^Extractor [Canadian-soldiers.at the front. Every

i

\vr
Cots of Yflimteers

The ! Ontario! is indebted to the 
“High School Elevator” staff for per
mission to publish half-tone cuts of 
volunteers, thèse cuts being the pro
perty of the latter publication.

uuu- ed.

■j®... , _ 8° 25c contributed- will send a 65c oac-

-leaves no scar. Get a 25c bottle of I ^reties andtere ofm^tches 
Putnams Corn Extractor to-day. jand the name of the subscriber.

Why suffer from corns When they 
can be painlessly rooted out by using 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.
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m, XOT1CÜ kf hereby given m PUr 

» T ance to thri^rotfMon of The Rev ,! Statutes ofWrio, 1914. au pP7 

. f°“8 hav,J^. c«**?8 esains. thel 
tate of Salyer P. Vatotassel late »nT 

_______ï village ot Pœcboro in the Townspj

nw-d ». ;;;Mto_ jrKÆïïïï, -s z^r À-. an,» vsx? ssa
— M, «U. 3. »S- ïïtfï&SÎ 3TK SX XStTHfasg

Speaking of you and • your family’» During the last several years, he] Vre/ . . R names and addresses and full pânüT
departure from our-unidst, one of has made his home on Big Island} during the^P«st week has lar8 of thir claims; and that . rg.aegjgyaauv-g ggjggs.’a^JSS:^ swr^ssyjaarc?1

$2^®3 SS’fitS'iSa'K- VT7~. ^^fSLTV^'t»V,a‘’u• -»«• «■«”> =»- ™“r " '
eg q famüy tonight ae we realize that you Mrs. G. Wrightmeyer of Bethel is b®*11' Britain’s great, new super- | of which He

jot.. May 8th mi* «• to leave the neighborhood in visiting her daughter Mrs. Clayton Dreadnought, has teen ’bombarding , tice.
oor chance of living - whrih you have for so many years Sprague for a few days.—Miss Mary 6y indirect fire the chief defences of ! AND take notice imPtiter that
when he cannot eat. resided, to, make new friends and e-n Kerr spent a few days with Mrs. the tiers.„„»«« • : executor will not be liable for t!
ras wrong with me. ! ter.upon new social relationships.The J. S. Wardner last week.—Miss Mary, «« Dardanelles located at the Nar- tBte or w part thereof to
and indigestion was | tie* that hind neighbors together are and two brothers, Elwood and Sid- ro«*. about midway between the en- son or persons of whose claie, .

. ‘ . I hive I often» very, close for we art so much ney also Wilmot Wager were the trance and the Sea of Marmora. The shall not have received notice
bad trouble with these diseases for 'dependent upon one another, in so guests of Mr. Geo. Barrager’s on m<,btT warghiD in „« a time of such distribution
years. I lost a great deal of flesh many ways-in- times of sickness and Sunday evening.—Mr. Herbert Good- . .J® ‘ f? ! * 1 Dated at Bellevme this 8th <ia,
and suffered-constantly. For the liât iti times when a helping hand is ■ murphy and his sister Helena atten- «Piy. She is lying out in the Aegea* March,- 1916.
couple of years, I have taken “Fruit- heeded. - ded the reception on Thursday even- Sea about 16 miles north of the poei-
a-tives ’ andhave been so pleased with No one ever went) to you on such lag for Mr. and Mrs. L. Wallbridge tions she is attacking and the Turks
the results that I have recommended occasions and received anything but of Huffs Island. I “ “ • attac*ln8. and the Turks
them on many occasions to friends and a ready *nd generous-hearted re- ________i I have no means of directing their Are
••yralntsncea. I am sure that “Fruit- i spouse and we are conscious of our “Little Fannie Ashley is dead. The over the miles of rhcky heights that
fnlîe»;’n» viBy S“..by ,the removai of you and your announcement, flew over thet own on He between the ship and the forts. On

gtaSSSSISacSSSiFs »«3£lS5J3nm-^Tn^ -safjHftaai sssssnssas ggsigsa* ■
past associations and friendship?. Wo would recover from the severe burn» may be estimated from the fact that Concession 2. Sidney towtihip, ,,n
wish you and Mrs. Gordon and all sustained' as all that careful and to reach the Kale Sultanie for. on Wednesday, March 24 at 1 o f'i.ws,
the family every success and heppi- skilful nurrihg and medical treat- Saturday she must have thrown shells 8harp. No reserve as Mrs. Van l.r
ness -in your new home and prttythat ment could do was exerted in her be- fully 18 miles. voort ,a movtagaway—Norman Mi,a,,
the Messing of God may be upon half, but the little pulse grew weak- This means that the Queen Eliza- 6°mery, Auctioneer.

Till* niTl! fSÉ'.-iC . „ ér and weaker Until it ceased to beat beth is flrtitg clear across a peninsula
I II L I I I V i®eA°d ■«* y°ur maoy Thu» over à happy home the shadow at an object she cannot see and which

I I .1 I f “*** undoneighib&-s— of a little grave his fallen, and. a cannot reply to her. Smaller Vessels
I IIL Ul I I Tummorn bright young life has gone out for- farther up the straits advise regard# ■■■■i

Wm. Moore • ever. little Fannie was the only ing the training of the guns. The In 'the County of Prince Edward,
After this, short speeches were giv- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Welling- magartn» 0f Fort L was destroyed in six miles from Picton, and one mile

Infant Passed Awây. «h hy H. K. Denyes. dames Hand- ton Ashley and their sad Affliction is twenty-nine shots. The guns are so £rom Bloomfield. County road, run!
- .. . ten, Wm. Mrore. and Percy Caverlcy. deeply deplored mn all sides. She was trained that each shell goes three mail, telephone. 191 acres first class

*«g«*b<irw|n Cordon, nme, montas IXach y^s thtii served and all wish- aged 4 years and two dàÿs.’ -Lmdsay miles highdwtferw it fàlla-on the fort, ladder no Stone, 20 acres apple nr 
rfd son pf Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cor- ed Mr. and Mrs. Gordon success in Post . Each pr^ectllte weighs a few pounds chard- out 12 years, all rod wiiuerl
do» died this morning. their future home which will be in The funeral left the family resi- lees than a ton ' V fruit. Solid lyick house, 12 rooms

Norwood. . 'dence. 25 Cambridge 8t„ notthi on In the meantime reports come from ' banked darns, hipped roofed in good
----------------------------- »-------  Wednesday, March' 10th, at 2.30 and Bucharest to the effect that the Rue- I rePair- Never failing water supply

SICK HEADACHES , i S
PERMANENTLYCUREIjp''^^"! . !S'-£-SrS=,u'“““'

1 RUPTURE EXPERT HERE ! S3Tsr«?MS3S ■
___ , mutiny before allowing their city to • That desirable farm, belonging to

the estate of the late Sidney L 
Sharpe, cash 1-2 lot, 22 cou 4. Sidney 
containing 100 acres. Farm is in « 
fido state of cultivation. Lange brick 
residence, good barn, drive-house and 
other outbuildings. Well fenced and 
watered; Spring creek through pas
ture. 5 acre orchard and 12 arr s of 
pino and hardwood bush. Rural daily 
maib Convenient to church and school 
Less than fl «tilles from Belleville,

Foe further particulars, apply on th» 
premises to Mrs. C. Caverley or t: 
E. Shorey or Frankfort V. O., R R 
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|?‘i; TRENTON, March 4—Mrs. Howard 

B lee eke r mother of Messrs. W A.i

bSS.iSLijS Ss*S^-
an invalid and confine<hto 'her conch, j 
The funeral ' will take piece on 8at- | 
urday to St.
'A meeting

Society will be beJd tomorsow m OuM _ ,

recently
for % returftrf her chiWrMl 1tee

reS*&.tri?fte.g!2dBthm!£ J^thr^own citirenawho 

chant end one of the boy lovers of betm seneoW dl lately wer t zzm an$ ^ zrzsExr wScouts a fuZsO^ heeted^ . and Mm^arty Jemes are re. 

over Ms stores on DUMdaa street. Hr ***”*,*£ SSL'S*
addition one- of Mr. Sntbliffe.’s em- ISfiStAft
Scoots WHI appreciate Mr. f ^ ___________ „ .

cemetery to-.nor- f«vonableJ<, the idea of at SPc abox
JoW . installing creoaoted block pavement I 25c. or sent pc

The Trenton' Garage has recently «» thoGdlmimr hill. f by Fnrit-a-tiv
brought inrand disposed of two car Bmory -Cooley, one of Trenton’s
loads of Ford cars. Mr Harry Cbbk ®We8t ^t.xena dHyd at s,x o’clock this 
has also purchased froto’tihis enter- at "6,detaclJr<”?ï St
orismc firm a hew Mitchell “6" In! laat THght’s-Toronto Star, <t was1Vl£Ss*XgrJFto reported th^ the 38th and 3yth 
Wellington tonight by special train battaUort wwldhe^ert to Petawaw,

Mr. Irwin Gatos' will shortly cbm- toffoueh their trammg If there is 
mence'the erection.ofanew . resi- tmtivrn Who report it will be a

-xr.fr-cw jart*
t Grippe and kindred complaints are camipaign had hetter give it U(p. It
I very prevalent.

!

!>3
to- those who 

(one of the
Bp the ”m of Clerk aEKSAy.:, ;. bestof faithful t efficient . ser

ras not yet been „ clai!IK
l«m have had nu.

IO'vice. Hiscemetery.
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FARM FOR SALE.

61

strikes us ! that Canadian manufac
turers will have tef do some 
thinking and "make some very hu
miliating admissions before the boot

hard
Last Year’s Markers.

A Belleville aiitoist was yesterday 
detected ■ driving out he street with 
1914 markers on his car.

TRENTQN, March 9—Richard Whit 
ley has the- contract for the. now re- investigation closes.

Mr. Glen: White is authority for the 
■ statement that Mr. Wm. House is 
1 negotiating for the purchase of the 

The hydrant plan, prepared by Mr. 0y established ‘hardware business of 
Marshall, of Toronto, was presented Geo. A. White.

!
1

sidence being erected on Marmora St 
by Mr. Irvin Gaina.

That Dog Still Anoying People

A dog ora Yeomans street last 
ening snatched at a woman 
tore her clothing. The owner was no
tified: to keep his dog tied up or it 
might be destroyed

FARM FOR SALEDr. Williams’ Pink Pills Correct 
the Cause of This Trouble.

ev- j 
and j **” - - ‘' ’, 1 \i© bombarded

There are few ailments that cause , Seeley, Who Fitted CZar of Russia, I The destruction of the defences of 
more genuine misery in the home than Calhd to Belleville. Smyrna, described as a “necessary in-
attacks which arc generally termed F H. S-eley. of Chicago and I’hila- cïdent” of the main operations, indi- 
sick headaches. T,lie attacks are often delpida. tlio noted truss expert, will cates that the allies are not disposed 
periodical and when the mother of a be nt the, Qaiaue Hotel and wifi re- to leave any side entrances open, for 

. , i family is prostrated at intervals there main! in Belleville -Thursday only. Turkish attacks upon the Dardanelles
nr * j86 nket,w4s ‘ound by a. jg not, only her oWn suffering to con- March 18th. Mr. Seeley says: “The after the fleet forces a passage 
-Mr. Anderson on the) road and was aider, tout the discomfort caused the Siiermatic Shield as now used and through the Straits. Smyrna would 
CpUf* r a, u! Anderson other members of the household. Sick approved toy the United; States Gov- 1 make an ideal point of concentration

ruteen fowls have txjfn stolen from headaches arise from a variety of eminent will inot only retain, anj-case for a Turkish army seeking to re- 
a James street hencoop causes, and most of them canto e re- of rupture perfectly, affording im- 1 occupy the Asiatic side of the
.A- !UMBe' quarrel called for police iieTed or cured through the tonic mediate and complete relief, but closes ; Straits, and possession of the water- 
mterterence. treatment with Dr, Williams’ Pink the Vpening in 10 dqys on the aver-1 way would be of little value were thé

Pills. Mrs. Hugh Docherty, Rocavill -. age case. This instrument received the ; Turks to hold the southern side of 
Monday Night’s Smoker . Saak., says :“I suffer d for yia.s wi n only award in England and in Spain j the Straits. Clearly, If the allies are

what the doctors palled nervous pros- producing results without surgery, to have such a measure of possession 
Everything is in readiness for the tration and sick headache. When harmful injections, nedical treat- as will enable Russian wheat to pass j 

bouta that are to take place at the these spells came otf.I could not work ments or prescriptions. Mr. Seeley has freely through the Dardanelles there 
smoker to be held under the auspices walk- •”* ** h!?d **u?nenta fro31 the United States j must be fto dinger of the Turks tak-

sr3r«sî5^îÆ*3r ssra'TSSsnm&fSi'SSsSay'Sg aler .“L5rda,T ^eXt; ^Urch 1S‘ Tht‘ t feared it would >ive me mad. I chrage, or if any interested call he thé ”hére SmvrtZ S?
iwSt ba^t IV?11 ot roun<i8 bc' tried four different, doctors at times, will be glad to show same without] therefore be oermitted to become tha 
^rÆmOC^and Cu5tilJ*f Lmi <mly took bottles of medicine, charge or fit them if desired. Any pht j centre frtm which the Turks might

taUt uf tout quarts of it, but to no avail. Then ruptured should remember the date ! advance In force to nullify by land 
foui rounds will be between Lawrence I quit takh« medicine altogether and and take advantage of this oppor- 1 Vll thl
Goyer and Ftonkltoblin. These two tried dieti^, tout it nwtono differ- tunity. 8 mm7dnllw! lab0r* °f 016 aHIed
boys are «undoubtedly tne- cleverest ence. I was a till an a^onizins: suffer-. Al__ . ..
boxers in Canada, at toeir tee. Xhey er FinalIv anv husband urared xxe to T — .............  ■ —- ssss That the political effects of thealone are wprth the price of admis- try D^WUlto^s’ PiSk Piïl^Mid git j BETTER THAN SPANKING. captare of the Turkish capital will be 
«on. ^ Tne main bout between Me- me a supply. After taking the Pills Spanking does not cure children of ,ari"reacAin8 is shown by the political 
Crackiro and; Murphy is sure to draw for some weeks LfeU a little better bed-wetting. There is a constitutional aPhwval in Greece, where King Con-, 
a good house, for the Mns in Belle- «ad I gladly-continued their use. My (cause for this trouble. . Mrs. M. *l*aUna< whose wife is a sister of the 
ydle know that any time McCnackin nerves began to feel stronger, the ,ter- 1-Summers, Box W. 87, Windsor, - Ont., Ç”ma° Emperor, has come into con- 
boxes tnere is something doing. Mur- ritole headache came with, less fre- jwill send tree to any mother her sue- ®ict k?th h e Ministry and people 
pay s record will appear later on. The quency, and'after taking the Pills-for eessful home treatment, with full in- ®ver £“e Proposed participation of 
reserve seats are now on sale at < some months dieapneared altogether, structlons. Send no money bnt write Greece in the operations against Con-
Doylea Drag Store. Price. 75c. ltd , From that day to this 1 have ted no her *o-dey If your children trouble etantinople, may prove momentous.

return of the trouble, and all who you in this way. Don’t blame the Tbe Greeks have been keenly desire
knew of my illness regarded my cure child, the chances are it'can’t help onB o£ securing the prestige that
as marvellous. 1 cannot say too much - it. This treatment also cures adults ' would be thefrs were their army to 
in praise of the Pills as they certain- ! and aged people troubled with urine “id in the driving of the Turk out of
ly saved me from a life of almost con- difficulties by day or night. Europe, but Constantine does not
stant agony." -------;--------------- l— want to risk another war with the

It is toy building up and enriching ProAAntniinn and Addnaoc Bulgare just now, and doubtless does
the blood and strengthening the ** AQuresS not desire to make things worse than
nerves that Dr. Williams’ Pintk Pills f large number of friends and they are for his Imperial brother-in-
work seemingly marvellous cures, and ^•ehbors gathered at the home of i law. In Greece and in Italy also the 
what they have done for others they ™r and/Mrs A. W. Reid on the 4th 1 popular desire to join the allies in 
will do for all ailing people if given a concession of Tyendinaga when the V recasting the map of the Near East

Well-Known Minister Visits ntv fair trial If f™ do uot find these v'| ,ow‘n#r' &d4ress was .read by Miss, may prove too strong to be longer
Minister Visits City Pills at your medicine dealers you can Anderson) and presentation made resisted.

Rev. Melville Wright of Fort «®t them toy mail at 50 cents a box BUssingtom, March 8th, 1915 The most important operations in
George, B.C., was in the city last ev- ”* aix boxes for *2.50 from The Dr. u^r ^ and Mrs , Retd'- . the west have taken place in the
enimr llnnn . y 1 „ * Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brock ville . We> >our„ friends and neighbors, Vosges There for some time the
enmg upon his return from Madoc ! 0rvt nave met here tonight to bid you nl-™— ume i
where he had been attending the ; good-bye before you leave for your pu8hing ,uf reln*

funer,al( of his uncle, the late W W j / ; 11tt"" .’no™<=, D“Çmg the abort time points about twenty-fiv^miies Mart
toe Hudgins. He remained here over ! | I in Alim : yotf navel been m our, midst w<- have The latter advance has been tin?9* *

repre- mght a guest at the home of Mr..| A|f| fll/Pfl apprectoted your cheerful and neigh- ; Lr8lst^ Uwas the
D. V. Sinclair. Mr. Wright is a young LMIU U V LM ^ We teel that we could 1 th“ l
clergyman of the Presbyterian church 1 ... »ot let this privilege pass without I °f_ ™ £2^ » “?““***“

I and has spent Sbveral eventful years, CflD OCOOIfiMO 8hoWul« >» ^ tangible torn, our înMnuiilto of^âetoMtoto
. at the. frontiers of civilisation at Fort I I IK OImmIIINm appreciation of you and our regrets1 For ^nndavGeorge. His remarkable address, at I 1 Ul* ULUUIUIIU at your departure. Now, we ask you j SL S”*?* frenck

Mary the Conference held last summer iu ' The police court casé m which a tof accept these chairs and desk, not *1» tS® Ca?turl”f
Napanee, on Sunday Toronto, describing conditions and Avery man figured on a charge of fof their intrinsic value, but as a IT - -ff® yi^one?r,îluna^er'. T6® a,, .. ......

..J8a ovdmation experiences in the “Last Weet," I theft in detaining ah eye specialist’s token! of our esteem and love for w“.heLd *falnai two driven them—that is the sinner
of deacons The candidates were R. caused much discussion and com- ' test case, for the balance of a debt hamlet of Im- away.j. Now, is not that a frivnluu-
r*'- asaistaat curate of St. ment. Mr. Wrigilt is one of the ear- contracted for the use of horse and We wish you success and happi- and a^hiii farther north were way to talk, at this late date,
t C a Dnthedral, Kingston ; W. C. nest, enthusiastic band ot “‘sky ni- rig, was this morning rent over to Bess &n<^ trust that you will not for-1 e*Pt®red and Incorporated in the | , „ . .

h^ ° S Walk‘ lots" who have done so much7 to the. June sessions,..the defendant be- «et old friends ‘ white making ^re”ctl tD“8l*io“v. In the southern ! 8 ®ng •‘h®® the elect,on a 1
ef. Bannockburn, Hastings Co. make the Canadian West a place *ng bailed until June 8th ; »ew| ones. ^ Part of the field the army of Thann I privilege of any member ot the 1 -

where decency, morality, and orderly —■ ■ ■■■ . 1 Signed on behalf of * your friends : 8180 euvamced, and the artillery blew | islature to support or oppose
civilisation have prevented a repeti- 1 . ... and neighbors- ' ! “p * German ammunition depot at public Issue, upon its merits

Owners ot .cheese factories in thU -««nior r^—Melvin Pulver (honours) I îtet "chl^cte^nte ^ttlement"^ U LAI M STREET <* Ahx. ^U^^The^^^ioM^redMU^* temperance question will not besection are beginning to equip their ABaYc°ck- Audra Bnckman the Western States. Mr. Wright isa1 W 1 Mr. Reid responded in a few well ly Important because they bring the doned because a political party
factories preparatory to opening tu. I „ B“gley (even) Leon- native of Madoc. a son of the late fil T 1 il I àl fl ALT T lï T11 chosel11 remarks French ever nearer to the Rhine. political reasons, does not likessktsKsiiar^.'xr w— «““»• - - - - - ULtAMIIlUNtfclltU• ££,ir£g!tms‘Æ»S"s-««>-=• »«,

Seiï°t,,Ir?.1"i” ”•">« ( honours) Ula >° W •! *'-« «.d cki- SS^fc'uS'tSw ST.Jd.o* —» -ho «.d.mlr.M, „,r-

JuniérHHavret0rmS" " The tal»ral of the late Misa Mar- py and^dht^^dmo^f F^‘st enjo?edf «^s. etc. later <m in the continues, and that in the central Pol- 1 «8 proposals and, politically

■%» ■Ksrsairâ. <&' : ïa'x&szxss zss& 1 Wsjrr Sfz -•SHmW™ B
Junior Primer.—Area Pulver. i presence of a large congregation of wear is being soiled and pedestrians ... . -- n..._____  _ ««.itT8 mi, but .8ay8 n®thing of the to-day have lost its menace.

A. L. Rockwell. from toe surrounding district run risks of slipping while crossing I IJ ATTCMniUOt hUuUtion to inuthe Mr- Johnson says it is forMany beautiful floral tributes mark- the roadway. One can scarcely ap- 111 All L.llllAlllir ?h» aCarpathians, where preachers to save sinners and «h ‘
Do it Now.. ed tine public esteem. The bearers proach the curb of the walk when 111 88 1 1 l-IllHltlUL the Austrians continue to throw men ‘"embers to save sinners, ana

gestive* apparâtm shotUd be^deaît ^ere_M??sra J W.„ W.lson, 0. Rea- a car or vehicle is going by for fear IT rilâlt*n A I tZm l° dtolodjF® the Russians they ®**ay to U8e their power,

with at once before comnHeaHon^6. Tie’ B- 81 tea- James Rutherford. H. °r splashes of filth' from the road A I HIpItRA I ÎT°m thf P888®8- * The garrison of Persuasion to that tend, and feel tharirent m“yte^ffleuT?oSipe rtth Determent was to, = . - H I rUnLlfAL °f Whlch th® the first obstacle to success is tha
The surest remedy tothh Tnd * ^ «-ur^ ground. | Mrs. M.r, Sme.IL Mr. Hirem AshW n> H » .t ûSSSSSFS'fâF drink habit, they are scolded

trial will convince *an^nT toat théy ^OreÎr wSS’lhKSfre't* ^ ' ^hl4" ^ a^e «te- any thing where the politicians

furt. month» Ln^ “-BeUevlUe Wne w*te days ago and the unfortunate tes. been wounded. be a mere cypher in the pulpit and
■ m «« *«d on Monday evening. " ~ of it.—Kingston Whig.

WAS VETERAN 
OF SOUTH AFRICA

PRESBYTERYIf

1
Police Notes

The Toronto Daily Star of Monday 
Resignations of Deseronto and Ganan- j contains the reference to Lieut. Dox-

oque Ministers Received see of Campbellford,—Lieut. Willian 
I Johr Doxsee, reported wounded in the

At the meeting of the Presbytery ' ®a8^a,ty ,lst issued from Ottawa yes- 
- . 7 ” resoy ter) terday, was a .prominent business , nan

at) Kingston yesterday art application of Campbellford, and was for several 
was received from Rev. Dr. Mackie years. Mayor of that town. He was in 
asking permission 'to retire and toe command of the Campbellford 
placed ort the Aged and infirm Min- °jt^e ,40th Regiment, and vol-

- jj-r. *he tepuwten, wm He" rswsrSritei^-
forwarded to the General Assembly veteran, and attended the coronations 
with! the) ’request that Rev. Dr. Mac- of King Edward and King Georue 
kie*» name be kept upon the Kings- and also the Diamond Jubilee of 
t°jf Presbytery’s list. Queen Victoria and thei Quebec Ter-

Rev. H. Gracey, of Gananoque, ten- centenary. He was with) G Company 
dered his resignation after fifty of the 2nd Battalion 
years’ service. The matter was laid 
over and the, Moderator was -author
ized to appoint a committee to ar
range a suitable celebration. in hon
or1 of Mr. Gracey’s flftfeth anniver
sary! • ■

The resignation of Rev. Mr. Dow
ling, of Deseronto, was received and 
.accepted with much regret by , the

reasons and that there wap thi th moraffl* before Magistrate Mas 
most cordial relationship between *he f*?n and pleaded not guilty to a charge 
members of the congregation and, obtaining board,and lodging for 
himself. | his wife at the home of Samuel Bow-

The representative of the congre- j ler- In tlle charges against Spafford 
gationt explained to the meeting the and «te Wite of taking and carrying 
high regard in which the retiring | a^ay 8 trunk and other articles therc- 
cleigyman, was held and expressed by depriving S. Bowler of his inter- 
the. regret of the entire congrega- est therein, thus constituting theft, 
tion at his departure. Moderator pleaa of hot guilty Were entered. 
Jordan presided ' Spafford in court gavq Bowler an

orden for '*8.68 td pay the balance of 
tne board bill. Tjhe charges 
thereupon, dtsmased 

The, whole trouble arose over Spaf
ford not having ready money to pay 
the balance of the, board bill When 
going to move. There, was a short 
skirmish between him and Bowler oy
er the removal of the trunk while 
Bowler , wanted to hold it for the 
board bill.

Mr. Anderson appeared for 
crown. The accused were not 
seated by counsel.

No. 2.

FOlt NJILF.
155 acre farm at Sidney Town Hall 

8 miles from Belleville, well wat, rp<f 
Suitable for both grain and stork 
Apply J. E. Ketcheson. eW*#»emis.-s
k. ' ' " ' : ’ ' ,f

com-

*

Farm for Sale
i 95 acres, one mile west of Wei luie- 

tork, on Lake Ontario, well wat- n d 
frame house, good barns, 5 acn e, -> 
young orchard. 5 acres wood, oor 
ventent to school, church, cannum 
factories, station, /well femc-d. land 
Mod cultivation. Telephone. John A 
Bowcrman. Wellington. Pr. Bdwarrt

m4->Vn^

TROUBLE OVER 
BOARD BILE

Go , Ontario.

SCOLDING THE PREACHERS

Elif For the judgment and good sense 
of J. W. Johnson, M.P.P., the Whig 
had the greatest regard, 
marvels at the petulent speech which 
he made at the opening of the local 
house. *It was a repetition oi 

speeches he made dpring the - 
provincial election, When, to marl- t> 
displeasure of a sermon, preach i 
his pastor, on the closing of the tur- 
the Issue of the day, he rose dur ms 
service and left the church.

Guilty of False Pretence

James Crysdale was arraigned this 
morning in, police court on a charge 
of obtaining money fron W. J. 
Whittont by false pretence and plead
ed. guilty. Magistrate Masson, re
manded, him for one week to jail for 
judgment and sentence

And it

I
& were

6NCE AGAIN THAT
EASTERN RAILWAY|i.

He '-il
A' recept meeting of the Toronto 

Board of Control, City Solicitor 
JoJmston was instructed to 
the application of the Toronto East
ern Railway for an amendment to 
their bill 

„ which
build a railway 
Whitby, Oshawa, Bowman ville, Port 
Hope, Cobouig, Lindsay/ StOuffville 
and Lake Scugog. According to the 
original agreement. the company, 
when granted a charter in lSlfl, was 
to - have- comlmenced work within two 
yearn . •

now that if it had not been for t," 
restraint of friends he would h.nr 
had it out with the preacher tli'-r” 
and then. As a result of the 
perance campaign “a number of 
zens in Belleville had not been 
church since the election."

:
! oppose
-

more
. extending the time in 

they will be, permitted 
from Toronto

toj
to1

i
ORDINATION AT NAPANEE “It was the preacher’s duty.' 

Mr. Johnson, “to save sinners.' 
instead of that his preaching

I j U-.1
At the Church of Saint 

Magdalene,

an :
-

- BROCKVHJLE FACTORIES
PREPARE. TO OPEN SB. No. 8 AMBMASBURG.: Tl-

s aî>uü-
.

sure occasionally. It is composed ;

:

CIVIL AUTHORITY AND SOLDIERS
There seems 'to be a diversity" of 

opinion locally regarding the rights 
end privileges enjoyed by {mldiers in
„ 14 

) ha» been contended by pome that
the police have no authority to ar
rest aman. in EKsMajesty’s uniform 

-more especially when hilitary police 
are detailed tor-duty.

It should be understood that in 
casas of Miactien of the law the 

, soldiers will toe treated the same as 
any civilian.- It -was in Toronto tol- 
dters Who violated the law were 
brought before Magistrate Denison 
and fined.

V tile
their relation to civil authoritEE

by

oi en

were

,
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iAPANEK. March 
ictators at the tr 

èha-rged w 
vche York 
H Of July 
iro here th 

the jury after being

•.^■htoe-wna no stog 
legr. conciirrenct- in 
ough. four court ,C< 
, and four ...

fyfaM irïâ
i'-the more ,

i BJ

m

m **&*»*<* to
....

K >v:1 important' 
announced 

had arrived at a -vert 
:Çwaè" given/ td clear « 

to returni to the roo, 
complished only with 
taflon sat back in the 
ed his arms, prepare 
while his relatives, ' 
Wife and sister, aitti 
film, showed plainly 
Which they awaited

A

FOREMAN MAD

“We find the priso 
guilty—I mean not g 
the foreman, and 
gasped at the error, 
fraction of a second 
son family. The jun 
for A. taonent a hu 
eottfii then a womi 
the lhe]ll giggled hj 
pent-up feeling of 1 
loose in roars of appl 

Robinson’s set faci 
aftecthe verdict, his 
stdf. h*m buried her 1 
hands, and lifted it 
be fine first one to ca 

, The wife I 
)ly, but the you 

thier and sister seerri 
to burst into tears in

CROWD HEPfij

Order restored. Mr] 
land censured the era 
the dignity of the col 
were not scathing no 
he merely reminded t 
in His Majesty the 1 
entirely inappropriate 

Robinson was ord 
*Dr. Robinson,” said ] 
jury have found on (Î 
you are not guilty, 
to add to their fine 

, have already suffer 
jrwt JAaye-gonc throj 
of atental excile-nen 
hart suffered great,' 
professional damage. ' 
jury has taken the 
evidence was the cor 
happenings on that 
you did the best in- 
treat the complicate 
you had to .deal ; as t 
forwards they eviden 
the result of your fel 
sion rather than of ; 
now my duty to disc 
may go a free man.”

DR. ROBINSON

, Dr. Robinson hesit 
then gathered up hil 
and walked out of t 
Outride his wife took 
walked up the street 
hie relatives.

Napanee, Ont.. Ma 
excitement m the F 
trial reacaed its clii 
it wart known t oat or 
eaof Counsel and the 
remained to be given 
of tfne accused was j 
hands of the jury, 
the disappointment 
yesterday afternoon, 
first time Units othe 
themselves wore place 
ber allowed in the 
throngs began treki 
rection of the court 
fore the time set fof , 

Excepting that th 
not beer* read 
Claim that < vet", the M 
crowd records have I 
the present case.

Mr. Robinette in o 
dress to» the jury la 
(he critical condition 
when she went to 
house.

“Could he turn h 
door?’’ he asked. “He 
He did what all the < 
right.

“Gentlemen of the j 
whole point of the d 
defence hi this case i 

“It’s all very well; 
here in arm chairs * 
chair experts. But it 
the spot in oartreitw 
else who has to ma 
as to what is -best,’* 
Bobine tte.

No question of ma 
info the case. There 
tout a desire to help t 

“He did his best ul 
"tiens —and remember 
Tatn worth conditions 
wf'd'tiO'-s. nor Toi 
where you have elect 
*nd all sorts of atten 

“He worked there : 
"'fith that strain upi 
^ ^vvl Howfn^—ar 
**rdT she was dead.
. “Bhe had come to 

He took her 
Samaritan and tried 

there she was 
tlhisg. dead! — bis 
TO en of ti 
tosfo say what we w 
fra easy enough' for 
•Wl criticise the
ïtehg «an h
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(BPfPfBBgSï' 19I I 11, 1915,WEcjvLY JAY, ,•ITORs $$$~lv HWm
m

IfJrfSHK- -r.~~ 3«5rei?Si||||fl nuill DELIGHTFULSKSSSS «r^ltr- **JWI ENTERTAINMENT
woniuanannai SÏ^WÆ"^.16* •** » ttfKjT.SUU’S'w; ïIIDlLLliILLL ! AT RFflNFfiSVIIIFThe doctor answered this i|iitriimi “Yes,’* said “ Mr. Robinette, “you «tory told in the doctor’s conversa- ,<k,,-.. 1 f» I II LU II LllU W II LL

§£r€=~KI IpKirSr “ ^HHFSsr

«?!&i“KSn£ KgE “"^'^£,^"2;! ,„^T, ! „ w-r t Fvhr

Lid c&eni here this afternoon when ttotsase, to claimed “When1 saw the patient w*e deed, 1 seemed, had been Detective Miller, asked ti iktterheod ol Dr^Wilemk ceedlngs might enroe that itoy 2i*nn2u?hJS? >7- toigh,
the jury after being out for’approxi- He passed on to the doctor’s ac- **^- *cÜJ"rh*t bappemed. Ifetl who had noticed the stains on the the other Tam worth physician, now way to mirth last evening whence tto^fact that*»!* iJUth bt***?}^
matelytwo ando^half hours return- tions subsequent to the crime. ?***T"£* **« !««« “. oemen* sidewalk on Monday, July Ack in .Toronto hospSl, had been letter wan read. It 1» to foltowa- sThn^e to chto^e^f^
ed wkhi e verdict of not gtiilty. Were they those of a man entirely 1 >char1aott’ found by ten with the body of m , ,1K ^ l^^fttottoL ^

Ttore-wa*. no stopping the crowds self-possessed? ' =V ***** them fate to the week, however, foi- Blanche York. Mr. Greer admitted ___ «mnett.Mieh., Mar. I, 16 aJ>d ~“er no™i^
ooisy ctoourrenoex ia the verdict» al- J ” ■' i. found myself sitting net tp& floor. 1 lowed them up rod woe able to' give that this had occurred. The letter ,.^ay®r °f Belleville, Ontario, u_^ , y popular —-!hi^M*urWrt ^mstidHeTe stop. “CRAZY 'KIND OF JOB.” realized I woe atone », tto touae with fuller detail». In front of the Metho- brad to raid hteSn partly °far « «tobie ««jm by the
iffiwSd four beadles roared “Order” uTh_ ^ 'ijA . „ . , .___ ade»d woman there before me. Dur- dist church there was a large stain, demeath the'body end bétWwen the 1 ni>w *■*« the liberty to inform J?*' fc * tirief •**
repeatêftiy: taoXti roughly htadled ^My-ira^U ^my ^tet lt W*TS 41,6411 this while I had not thought of as though whoever had left the red bodÿtf the ro£fcer>tod tihaT^f toe S!0.^1 ,“y grandfather. Solomon tatolt^w^tK^v^, 4*5
some^uihe more entteafabtic méh thft my own position in the matter, in my trail had stood, there for some mo- chOd It wus^dsesn exhibit and 8cnbner l«»ted the lend on which 1?*^“! £2£tZ~fy- > ' doa* ***
In ahX<teavor torestorethTtertoty ™ Jïf * **eaàea-™ to help that Woman. monta. ObTi*new admitted that ttemattewtemrftech^d further T°ar *** «*«ndB- it consisting of 200 inched into ad excellent

^hSeeI eheSSe SWsh-s Ii^qs&s■ ^ ,!W • 5 es* rHrr«‘ sr — — à&ïéttss œ fefetaaà -’ IN i TORÛlfrtT HOSPITAI. DAI|fil|CT ÛF I ICC 1 l &1 ^h^^^recih,

11 LA.WFUX, OR UNLAWFUL SSSfSSSMBfW UNUtlfWKHtKù wSi ÏSiMf SSfit c.ev^S

^cîH,. Hutchinson, for the Crown, SLuÆÏ%.ftS to^r^^ÆcLT. PUt -----------— SSuttoSffi'

summarized the question for the out it Rip I only cut off two oKhe I Bruce Ricnardeon was the first wit- ast Eveniud — Mr Melldslolm Vrlnd wr-_ ^nded about 120 ^ C waf^thd. 1*-
FOR0MAN. MADE ERROR jury to decide. Was the doctor's limbs when I realised it would be-futile nesa intoday's sesaiomof the trial of nal Sneaker ^ 1SM n*

•We find the prisoner, Dr Robinson, ^ ? 4 **** °r an W*^1Î ^^h^ST ™-**&**. «gg*„with,the
g Üty—I mean not gu Ity •’ stammer d *T%J latf„ if ^ | 1Æ “ Zf wiîî Tbe “ Llfe Underwrrtera’ Azso- have called forth no ill amount of
,he foreman, and the whole room j was lawfaL thin Iht iSnît teWasThe *--^- C£!^1®“ ofat>«® held a. very pleasant bsnquet ---------------------------------- labor and sacrifice upon the part of
g ispedat _tke error, which for abrief concerned his methods and whether i what a foolish thing I had done, son’s house following the disappear- at *** 9|uinte Tueaday cv0nkkg at ninTliri A V HA fiTII actes^er^w^^si^talnerf6.^ <*ar
11 iction _of asecond dazed the Robin- he took all the care andprecautions ! and that I 'had committed an indigr- anoe of Blanche York. which Mr. A. J. Meiklejdbn of Ot- KIk I H I I fl V MAH I V acteî® were well sustained and _

mba1 te^ibasfjysz Dm,«n LnnnJr EsEBz'BEIB -.-,S^S^^^ÆiisS^teWiisiShnisSÿû^tAND SURPRISEIt-up feehng of the throng broke hour between leaving the office and not go back, and from then on I tried his house and that we thought it of the several different companies do- M UU,il IrlVL. Aid upon the success of their tint
Ç.V m roars of applause appearing at the doctor’s house? to conceal all evidence of whet had advisable for him to select two men tog business in thid v«einity there were (From Friday’s Daily) entertainment. The proceedings were

bUw?fn ^r?.v^ Had "e* the two come together taken place. I had to, deny everything, to go through the te^ie He raid P^nt also Dr. Boyce, <mev of the 1» 7’ TaL S- L V? W
alter the yerfmt, (his wife directly be- until they raw Frank York, separat- My whole life was a lie. I might have ‘Certainly, will you two men go,’ and cal medical examiners, and Mr. Mof- An unique birthday surprise party tv ^ Sy^ “"d ^
ï1^ JêwZ5% ** M h€ was out <* the way stayed there, but I went away July 16 we considered «d went, but first to «U of the Union Bank. A. very was told on Tuesday STw ** ** ' *
" IXwr a8am» I “I knew I should have come toward «aid he didn’t think he knew Blanche Plea^nt hour was spent tat dinner af- the home of Mr. and Mrs. David

'■ toe Urrt one, to catch her fausband-a Tm„BtnnnoTlm 'and faced,the whole thing but 1 had York at all.’- ter which the members retired to a Palmer, 8th concession cfThurlow
.- lfe instaît î ,8Dllef THOSE BLOOD STAINS I cut up thd body. I felt I had to give “Did he show you through the committee room and with President when the Young Ladies’ Class of Zion

‘ How was it that no one had seen in- a™1 «° Sept. 11 gave myself up.” whole house»’- “Yes, he showed us & Burrows in the chain the local; as- Hill assembled at the hone of thrir
'n to the blood stains on the Sidewalk In reply to Mr. Robinette, Robinson every, room fron cellar to garret.” tweiatiem listened with much interest teacher, Mrs. Palmer for the pur-
oburst into tears m them happiness *QtU ^ ^^ng^f tto fbUo^Tng aaid that ^ *«<* not, thought o£ call- nmM_ „„D ~ZAn to the address of the Dominion Pres, pose of , celebrating Mrs. Palmer’s

CROWD REPRIMANDED week? How was it if tto girl had Dr Wilson, to assist him. IDN’T THINK HER DEAD. Mr. MeLklejohn opened his address birtud&y. After the young invaders
been half an hour on the wav home “Then you did take these sheets to +. , ...___ . , with a comparison of the conditions had a tittle frolic an address was

Older restored. Mr. Justice Sutfaer- that they led to the doctor’s teuse th,^°ld ladyf” asked Mr. Robinette. inw^Ltod ttoi^ ttolTirl ^ to *j£e ™®uraa<f work today 86 am‘ t?ad by their secretary-treasurer,
Lrd censured the crowd for violating ^ fromJ tto direction of her home j £>v ’ ' toad?” “N^ at tif” ■ H * witn * ««». •«> Miss Minnie Ketcheeon, and Miss
tto dignity, of the court. His remarks but from another direction? How1 Wha tdo k™™ «*»ut the WU- «=! LV ’ pointed out toat the improved candi- Neva Sills presented Mrs. Palmer with
were not scathmgjior angry in tone ; was it that with'a house next door so(?r kttertoad being with the body?”, a ^ “Y>s^ h for ***?? ^re ^ la?fly.to tm Aa80‘ » beautiful berry spoon. The remain- ^ ,. , , _
to merely reminded them that a scene where a messenoer to Dr Wilson 1 1 dotlt know anything about It. I ; 5uP!,ri ïv , _ dation movement. Life insurance men der of the evening was -frerV pleasant- ll8tened attentively and profitably to
m His Majesty the King’s court was could surely hale been procured neFer had 8 Wilson letterhead » «nj ! _“/?? h ,?he ^ toàW outgrown the old bitter ly spent with parlor games" music. »Plendid rasiC by th<‘ ««tokford or-
-ruirely ^appropriate. he madeno effort to brio» in hlbV office, nor did I know anything about: tbe “llar?r Ytf- spirit to competition and had as their singing and social intercourse Mr chcstra- b>' Miss Bell and Nfr- Woods

Robinson was ordered to stand, although he had time retake de- u“til k wa® presented in court to- «y^he^i^Lthe do^to^^Of *TU° V** »rfeaaional 8Cr^jce to Palmer ^ others contributed tothe WaUbridge, and by Mr Arthur
Robinson,’ said His Honor, “tto tailed and lengthy preparations to day - «..w i,n uîf t **'■ 9! their chents. As a result the aitti- musical program. The party broke UI, Chapman. county clerk of Belle-

iury have found on the evidence that the operation? ■ - > - “Neither did his souneel.’ interject- k S® rather hurried. ’ tude of the public toward insurance at a fate hour, all voting it orné of vkkv Stirring addresses on Red Cross,
you are not guilty. I 'nave nothing Last on the list was the letter ** Robinette. ' ^for “J® reason, be- had much improved, and -a much lar the most enjoyable evenings ever recruiting and patriotic work gen-

j^^s^sssrJ^sf ag-Ltajs-- 2s^.^.,^sz^vs^jsi££z % 1 ara, ..$ agsar’jsg’sir»’ 1 s&pmssx^.'Sb;
nave suffered great finfanciaf and ’ . “Hoe doVgou account for tto fact . WltneatoStad vaiMher tAlk with public interests as epteé^&Sto-'Sfl«E h&AdbmigiF of Cat ». 6.
professional damage. NO dotibt the i LETTERHEAD» MYSTERY (that you had just the necessary the doctor W* July ». health and life, good sanitation, edu- ! school class^^LZL,T^ iKiet^eaon of the 49th Regt.. whose
jury has taken the view that your Then th r washis subserment at e<JuiPmeTU atgour .home that night to DOCTOR RE6ENTEIPREPORTS c^fP‘ Pth«* prohlbms so closely, ^ght on this tourlS! «ÿ6®*1 contribution of W men to
evidence was the correct story of the tituto-tto nf » ^ J ^ treat Miss York for her condition?” ibi^KEPOH ra AlUed with tjie worir of the institu- I ® for fth ' tto Third Contingent is a special cre-
huppenmga on that night and that ^a“a" ^ queried 5fr. Hutchinson. «He asked me the names of tioB of life Lkrrance ! m J vh1TSnT.w„f0r dit to * #{ i&‘ehso“
you did the best in your power to ed ^ 4 118011 c u" “I always have sufficient medical in- ! parties that were circulating this re- ?*» attitud*of the provincial leg- ' ^ mge^r we^fel^tiiZt I T^e °i *** COUJlty oecuPie*
treat the complications with which t ,OI> the list ,u„ . _ etruments at home to perform an op- : port about him 1 tried ""to draw islatures towards the taxation of life i nm let so ^ real ^ld the chair, and a hearty vote of
you had to .deal; as to your doing af- helTof Dr Wilran wtodh bad toen W was tto reply. ^ : £om tom tto nature ot the re^ri France premiums was referred to^^t ^g«« * prmfa^ para thanks and a bountiful supper were
towards they evidently believe it was found b.iried with the tLly itow j , ^ked if Miss York had »»t asked but he refused to say. He said^ if bri&f‘y very pointedly by the ; of “he ^precittion^rhich we" Resented to the participants,
the result of your fear and apprehen- uad it. m wh , to have a criminal operation perform- he had the names of those who wer-. speaker. Strong objection was raised feei fnr v_,_ Qes.on rather than of your guilt. It is ^relt 7with wtouLcd P U I ^ prison said “No,” He told tto ; tirculatir^ “ report he w^îd to such taxatton the ground that tobaH W^ all rS ttoï v<^ Ire 
now my duty to discharge you ; you "f.^xtreme^ Xt thing, ! Y°fb t<>ld hh£ th8f ™ak“ k tot for ttoto’ ^ «^«mce premiums represent- ^rratedfa y^claT and

gentlemen, for a jury of righteous i ,the ma^. who ^, “You say you were looking for a ' that altruistic thrift, and economy anx,ously striving to uproot tto seeds
mento come to tto conclusion that ' thromrntor J°r had kvito person when you searched tto i tt»1 .^ve® the government from ex-1 of evil and plant in their stead seeds
what he did was done innocently,” I ^ ™vr|i° if’ dld|S<rthouae#” asked Mr Robinette in X Thf houses pemten- i that will spring forth into life ever-
was his summary. member what he bad done with Miss cross-examination. “Yes.” tartes and charitable nmtitufons. they lasting. We wish to thank you for

Yo^k 8 Yflst ^at<!11 ,and e *5 toj'1 j “Then why did you look in the should to the last Subjects for tax-, au yqur efforts in our behalf. We,lMh. , , ssirrs ss«sr : sssil jss- ^ ••szsz rs srsis.‘js, tpszzss sirfrjti* j* —- - ^ -His Lordship dealt at length with tor stuff. ! “Wtot Lrt of a walk was it lead- the “wealthy corporations” are to- b^n carelessT manv L « Thursday afternoon from four until
law on the case in his charge to; H think Dr. Robinson has covered ! i^g |n to the doctor’s house?*’ “It tog -made to ,pay. Instead it is the have always -endured «11 onr *** 0,clock the au^picea ot At-

h . . . aQd ^^ted that they ! every point in his diagnosis of the 1 was a cement walk*» thrift of the poor man who is strug- with wonderful oatiemcv* ***!* KJU Chapter I.O.D.E. was a most en-
should arrive, at their verdict on esae of Miss York’,* stated Dr. Camp- ! you ^x^m ne the walk?*. to save Ids family in case of alt^h i **f»àx. Mrs. A. P. Allen was
to®taof Uc[ *lo?e , L j toll of Kingston. ! «No” Walkf death from tto cold breath of ctor- To vouT t^Tchin^we JZ cn£U«» <* tto program which to
Tuirtirnlu Tn1?! 1 and, ^1™?n hyjl" I Questioned further along the lines j- «Did you not see a trail of Wood ity that ^ to pay the piper. The ceiled a blessing and ou/’tives hew cluded n™abers by Mrs. (Col) Canp- 
p thics to raid go out to th“ man ; pf the possible mental condition of on tbe cement sidewalk leadine frou executive* of the insurance companies drawn nearer hell, Miss AgineW, Mias Anna Ponton
charged with a «nous crime, such Dr. Robinson after to handled Miss ^^te’s hwra toward hfr teh instead of toeing “traitors” totto torctoen ra tîaitnt CaPt. Percy Kptdtosoix Mr. D. A.
as tte man is charged with. But | York’s case, Dr. Campbell raid tto, *r£ S’ “Not ori ttot » realm are merelf trustees of public TxttiïïL Ca“*r«n, Mr. Piulott. Mr. K. Ross,
ne trung Junes must guard the n- young physician must have -been in : He told of following the blood moneys, tneir function being to col- ^ lessons so oarefulTv Wo aad Mr- A- ** Harper, Prof. Wheat-

selves carefully against -they must an inconceivable state of mind. Dr. trSn along tto strrcf lect, invest, and accumulate, on the ^st T|e t^ a J ky accompanist for the fatter. -
not let tneir sentiment either against Mundell, professor of surgery in by his flîfnd McCarthy P one hand, tad to dfaburse when the andTTudv^Tvmtf rart ptLal Mra McFee and Mira M. Hamiltoe
f^r accuse<i’ their sentiment Queen’s University, also said he was “How far did the blood marks ^rmc comes and the trust is fulfilled. time^ you mftv have, disr^i r- were thet hostesses at the tea u^iich
fh any sentiment affect satisfied that if the circumstances go^» «They were in front of the 00 the other. By such taxation in- ((but in the^futur- we o-iris win followed ti36e program, and Mrs. 8. A
tto case. The case ought to be judg- were such as Robinson set out. he doctor’s house on the walk leadimr cmn^ are taxed twice, first as in- endeiàvor to do ou» best to beio J Hyman and Mrs. Campbell poured cof- withou? any O'11- could not have done very much other- ^tothe mtin ^ tad also on^to cornea, and then as ravings in the ^,P ? 
side or sentimental reason. * wise under the circumstances. To stop sidewalk uassinc in fron, of his form of premiums- In Great Britain ™ .-c^la3 we Jwpe you will re- Tto attendance, was extremely gra-

Later regarding any opinion which tto bleeding by methods used by “tase ’• ^ ^ h the ,portion Of income spent, in insur- “f1® 48 «rc teacher te a long time tifying to Mrs. (CW) L W. Marsh, re-
Personally have for ned | Robinson is not only proper but ab- 1 «what distance did thev extend ftnce prediiums is freed'from taxation . Pa,.*T1<‘r we»sk gent of the chapter, and the men-

rcgarding ttot prisoner s guilt or in-1 solutely necessary. , over?” “From tto Methoaiot ' In the Province of Ontario, out of you t^J^ccegt this little gift—a. berry here and the financial results
nocence, tus Lordship raid, ! “Having heard tto post-morten “torch the^ment wtlk every *10« paid in premiums *1.75 “P00*^01 for Rs mtrinsic value, but most satisfactory
.. The jury might aee my mind in- i evidence as to tto injuries to th'e (.0 the main road It looked as if goes into tbe provincial treasury. ff token of our high esteem tad Certificates were to have been pre-
eWn«d m)s tonev ^ v«ce, or woman, what would you ray caused ^ person had stopped in front of Some comparatively new fields of .Wel,tru8t that we may , sented by Dr MacColl to tto seven-

°ff 'T°rds' _Jfou are the sole the tear which resulted in death— I the Methodist church for there wa, , insurance usefulness were briefly j ^ truths so often unpress- teen young ladies who have passed
judges of facts and can ignore any and would you as a medical man at- : quite a remarkable nôof of hi™H ' referred to such as insurance for bus- ! ^ us and we pray that each the examination in the St.
SSS3K1 —,o r* ‘-*bi- «•=?,•»' «»»• "> »"« « h. dM$£. ST ï SS am • «»>:«,« w"1,r te ~

______ . . cerate. was another mool, of blood Wr fund tor the future contingency of Jnaster 8 nneylnl umtele to be present, tto présenta-
view ftoM^Pinhte?i dW-i°n tQ re* Not at ftU- Every minute in such could follow th/trati rtirht town to tto death of a partner on the head of . . tiott did not formally take place. The

Tto ^ K =««e means life or death. tto main street emmer ato rould aTcorporatiom; Wrance as an etfi-. ^ class ladies entitled to certificates
The case, went to tto jup^ shortly “And .would all this havdany men- f<>iiow where it turned t« Z dent means of arranging bequests to M*88 Bea^® W Silla. [Misses Amy Waltbridge. Helen Wall-

before one o’clock. Mr Robinette's ad- j tal effect on tto medica! mta?” “ Main strret »p^Mic iiwtitutions, tataities] and f Ptesident bridge, Margaret CurTey, Agnes Cur-
oveT hZT' ^XtfXl" ! “WeU,>e is a pretty hardened man t£ the Methodist ctomih ^Ls just <mJ tto conservation of old business by Miss Minnie A Ketcheson, ley, Anna Hurley, Monica Livingstone.

^ly f‘£ty minutes if he doesn’t feel the effects for some bJock about 180 , , Firnttorâ taking paid tip insurance instead of Sec.-Tresaurer. Phyllis Bogert, Jean Caldwell. Helen
Li r y* not even th»f days after,” was tto witness’ reply, Lmt tolf cash vaTues. Fralick. Madeline Fralick.
incete°hiZn^rèJütlr nimfteelsuffic" Mr' Robinette sought to refute Re-examined by Mr Hutchinson Dr- Boyce also spoke along, tto —-------- ---------------------- McCarthy, Reta Allen. Helen
ÏÏ? f |Z ZJl-Z ?nJ>f £hc CaSl' crown coun8eI’B statements that Rob- witness could not be positive lines .conservation, medical exami- • zier. Anna Ponton, Alice McGie. Hu
mide aZLihvflLderl?d' h,OWre[’ inflon should have procured assist- thetoy ro whte, he tod tirsT JZ natiotitad kindred aspects of tto sub- by Milbarn and Mrs. D. J. Batchelor
Seal chilto extremely tech- ance and asked Dr. Mundell if ic were Teed fh£ ^ ^ThoughT ject. while Mr. Mofto^ discussed the

e not the doctor s duty to stick right by however, it might have been on financial , interests.
tto patient Thursday of the Week following the After this there was a general dis-

girl’s disappearance. There was «“■*•* President Meiklejohn s
nothing to indicate whether the suggestion».
Wood was that of a human Jjeing or 
of an animal.

“Tto pool of blood was 
where Miss York said 
stopped, was it not?” Asked Mr.
Robinette in his turn.
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church last night, a fine gathering i
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may go a free man.”

DR ROBINSON IS FREE

Dr Robinson hesitated a moment, 
then gathered up his coat tad hat 
and walked out of the court room. 
Outside his wife took his arm and be 
walked up the street in the midst of 
his relatives.
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cOBLITERATE SENTIMENT

I'
Jury,

Napanee, Ont... March 4— Local 
excitement in the Robinson murder 
tnal rescued its climax today, when 
it was known toat only the address
’s of counsel and the judge’s charge 
' i mained to be given before the fate 
of tihe accused was placed in the 
hands of the jury. Regardless of 
the disappointment of the 
v-aterday afternoon, when for the 
first time Units other than the walls 
themselves were placed on the nun 
her allowed in tto court

!

Hcrowd
I

£
I

•I;room.
throngs began trekking in the di
rection of tto court house, hours be
fore tto time set for opening

Excepting that the riot act has 
not been) read several “old timers” 
cLUin that wen the tya. k r bbery tral 
crowd records have beeneclipsed by 
tto present case.

Mr. Robinette in openirç his ad
dress to» tto jury laid stress upon 
the critical condition of Miss York 
when shd went to the doctor’s 
house.

“Could he turn her from 
door?” he asked. “He took her in. 
He did what all the doctors ray 
right.

“Gentlemen of tto jury, that’s the 
whole point of the defence and the 
defence in: this case is the truth.

“ft’s all very well te us to sit 
ni re in arm chairs end act as arn 
hair experts. But it’s tto

• m
i i
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spot in, uwriieine as in anything NAPANEE, Ont. March 3-Dr. C.K. 
ist w “as to make the decision Robinson of Tamworth, changed with NO TIMT? *TY) r*i?T rr*tp

hJZZ U ,be8t’’’ “«tinned Mr. tto murder of Miss Blanche York in ® GET HBLP

auesrion of mrn^v ^ that village in tihe month of July fast “Well, I think 1 should have liked to
>ho the ca” ’ke^^as^nntbinZ HT’LiT k *** ^,tne8S}»* ™ his own procure assistance if it was possible 

hut a deshe to tolo thi trirl W d?fcniCe here today tad crofessed that but.you must realise what to was up 
4 He did r^r.^ tto woman died m his bedroom about against, with profuse bleeding ; he™"-;r J’i, 3 as-ïss1 i5R?jSiffSsrsrî:4rîa:ss

with that Strain upta his minT- 8h^c*11,e w"ll te to? late to leave tto patient testified: “At first to said he didn’t

ïW2 rarn its“She had enme kkla an. Meed home, but returned about 10.30 Dr. Andrew Harrington to the box to trouble. I asked him ifl he had *c-

ü -5 £• “v V ~ s,ïr: ?££■*" “**' ,“H“w ^Then therea^e ^ t°are^rid'> t®* >to oitiy course To the attorney’s enquiry Dr. Har- didn’t knw where she ^as.^
thing dead kTh^s. GeX ^ t hT/ W tua own bed- f^tou said that Robinson should Witness had then questioned the
u.to say wtotVwe8Æ ÏÏ^Aoifa , ^ 6 »>ctock tto evening all the &atiro. With r4£Sd’toXSbr tto^to^^n

ft’s easv -nough ^ wra^^riiraddrî^i tedNtot1 t’hthe the girl near the doctor’s house. Ac-

| M I , I wet difficult task* that hay surgeon . Rhe detective obtained permission to

ihe
Mr. W. G. Hornick, the potato 

king, of Fllnton, was in town on 8a-
Bcllevlllc Junior Curlers Win the East 

era League Group
(, ;

turday with another load of potatoes 
for the evaporator . This . makes 
over 500 bushels that he has deliver
ed to town this winter and we under
stand that the quality is considered 
by the buyers to be superior to those 
brought in from the lower province* 
Mr. Hornick, has made a specialty of 
potato raising for some years past 
handling exclusively the Carman No. 
1. variety. In 1914 he planted 66 
bushels of « ed on about qne and * 
half acres of land and the output wa* 
700 bushels.—Tweed Advocate.

HOW’S THIS? Two rinks went to Napanee last 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- night and played off the tie 

ywq? quiwo jo ose» tin mi pm» tto Kingston club and Won by 14 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh shots. Quite a number of Kingston 
Cure. ‘ " curlers came up with, their rinks to

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O. see the game which was watched with
— tll„ h.™ vnn»m intexeat' also, by a targe number of

„W® ru* “Vs Bapanee enthusiasts. Napanee club
F. J. Cheney for the* last IB years, entertained the visitors rûrht rovallx
and believe him perfectly honorable Belleville y*1 •*
in all business transactions and fin- p Q Pitney 
ancially able to carry out any obli- p,. j^y 
gâtions made by his firm. Dr Clarke
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,} A ;D Allen

Toledo, O.j j^jj-yuk

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-1 F D Diamond 
nally acting directly upon the blood R A Backus 
and mucous surfaces of the system. | J G, Galloway 
Testimonials sent free. Price 76c. J W Davison 
per battle. Sold by all Druggists. Skip 16
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cessarily indicate any change in the neutral at
titude observed by that State towards the bellig
erents. It is not a new loan, says the London 
Chronicle, but a paper advance of six million 
pounds sterling on an old one. Bulgaria contrac
ted this loan some time before the outbreak of 
the present war. It was for twenty million 
pounds; but fifteen of the money, which was 
largely to be spent in Germany and Austria on 
guns and munitions, did not actually pass. Guns i

' The Weekly Ontario plane, has come that fateful message from Miehl- peace, 
gan informing us that beautiful Belleville is Ho
longer our own, but the property of an alien, the hungry millions of Europe must be fed and 
We who have been working and slaving and herein lies our opportunity, 
paying for property here in the fond delusion 
that it would be our>oWn as soon as the mort
gage was lifted or the debt paid, now find that gets in money for his crops, the more money he 
the agreements we have been working undér 
are only scraps of paper. It is Belgium, all over 
again. Colonel Singleton, Captain Meyers, Shu- 
bael Foster, and John Taylor were, after all only 
squatters or usurpers. The real proprietor of 
this towusite and the damsites up the river was 
Solomon Scribner, grandsire of Frank Scrib
ner. The latter is the gentleman who has for
warded the ultimatum from Michigan asking us 
to move off the earth while he takes possession.

Our neighbors can do as they will, but as far 
as The Ontario is concerned, we refuse to move 

The following significant news itéra occur- for any German-American Hebrew. The little 
p red la yesterday’s Toronto Globe,— bit of British territory that we call ours weye

- Members of the civic 8Ub-committee ,on going to hold in the faced all Teutonic cl&im-
I ^ '^^ye*erd1r ««ckidefcjthgt it ants roomers. „ iémïgt** i «I j

would be unwftc -to hurdew the citizens with To our friends who are standing about, 
fan extra expense of impnrring streetlight’»)T shivering with dread and apprehension, we ad- 
conditions during the war crisis. They de-' dress the following original, poetic gem,— 
elded, howeverj( that they would make some 
experiments, somewhat trifling from a finan
cial standpoint, in order to ascertain what 
might be accomplished when the financial 
conditions resumed a normal basis.

Mr. H. H. Couzins, manager of the Civic 
Hydro-electric Commission, appeared before 

- the committee and suggested that the entire 
system of street lighting should he changed 
by the substitution of nitrogen lamps of 1,000 
candle power for the present dusters in the 
downtown district.

SUNDAY SCHOOLBut whether the peace come early or late.
Morion & Herity, Publishers I

Good markets for crops make good markets 
for the manufacturer. The more the producer Lesson XI.—first Quarter, For 

March 14,1915.
BA.H.Y ONTARIO is published every ifternoon 

(Sudsy and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build- 
' Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subscription 

. S3.#e per annum. <
has to spend with the manufacturer.

The next few years promise abundant re
turn for all those on this continent who can 
produce foodstuffs, and it follows as the night and munitions—at least the first deliveries of 
the day, that the outlook is equally good for the them—did; and what appears now to have hap- 
manufacturer.

Now is the time to prepare to take advant
age of the situation. While discharging our duty down to the outbreak of the war have been 
to the Empire by sending our sons overseas to written off by the advance of six m/il 
fight, we who stay at home should “mobilize” loan. As far as Bulgaria is concern 
ourselves to feed the Empire. And while doing
so we can produce a bit over to sell at a hand- many are concerned, their banks merely trans- 
some profit, to what tomorrow may be the starv- fer the amounts from the loan account, and 
lag millions of Europe. credit them to tile manufacturers. It is possible,

If we are good citizens of the Empire, we of course, 'that something more significant lies 
Who. Star at home should help make the result behind the transaction, but at present there is 
of this great war certain by doing our share to no evidence of it; and though the Cabinet which 
feed the Empire.

U we love humanity we must help feed the 
man who might otherwise starve.

If we are patriotic we must produce.

WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
In published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a year, 
or $1.60 a year to the United States.
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THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES,

Text ef the Lesson, I Sam. xi—Memory 
Verses, 12, 13—Golden Text, pr0v. 
xv!, 32—Commentary Prepared by 
Rev. D. M. Steams.
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stylish Job Work.

■ tent workmen.
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ting all departments.

pened is that Bulgaria’s debts to German and 
Austrian manufacturers for these deliveries

After the Lord had brought te Samuel 
the man whom He had chosen as king 
fer Israel and Samuel bad anointed 
Mm he returned to his home, having 
met on his way all whom Samuel said 
he would meet for all came to

. - W. BL Merton, liions on theManager.
ed, this is a 

paper transaction; as far as Austria and Ger-
—

TORONTO’S EXPERIMENT.
pass

Just as Samuel said. The Spirit of u,9 
Lord came upon him. and he became 
a changed man (chapter x, 6-let Aii 
this was 6 private matter between u,e 
Lord and Samuel and Saul, for wtn* 
Saul reached home be only told that 
Samuel had assured him that the asses 

King Ferdinand maintains, in power has an Aus- ' had been found, but be mid nothing <,r 
trophile record, it is unlikely that at this time tte kingdom. Then Sant called the 
of day it could commit Bulgaria to an anti-Slav and
course, whiçh would be deeply disliked by the an enemies and of their rejection 0f 
mass of Bulgarians.

As you through balmy Canada,
Or Yankeetown meander,

Take our advice, ’tis free to all,—
Don’t fear a Michigander.

Just call his bluff, and let him know 
That British bulldog pluck 

Is found three thousand miles from home 
In every John Canuck.

Moira’s stream will cease to flow,
And Quinte’s wave to swell,

Before we yield the good old town,
We’ve learned to love so well.

So, Scribner, dear, we’d like to be 
Obliging, fair and kind,

But Belleville is too choice à gem 
A German lord to find.

’Tis here we’ve pitched our little tent 
’Tis here we’ve come to stay;

So move along, now, Frankjyh,' dear,
Or call some other day.

God In demanding a ting and then 
proceeded to have them elect a king 
with God’s permission, 
doubt done by lot as the land was di
vided, for "the lot Is east Into the lap, 
but the whole disposing thereof Is of 
the Lord” (Nuro. xxvi, 55. 66; Prov. 
xvi. 33). First the tribe was found 
and then the family and then the man 
(chapter x, 20, 21; compare Jeeb. rii, 
16-18), and thus they were gelded to 
the man whom He had already chosen 
and anointed. Although elected, he 
could not for a time be found, so they 
Inquired of the Lord. and’He told them 
where to And him. Whether it be a 
person or a thing that cannot be found, 
He that la perfect in knowledge knows 
where to And the lost (Job xxxvt, 4i 

When the people looked upon the 
man whom God had chosen they could 
not refrain from shouting. “God save 
the king!” or, as in the margin, “Let 
the king liver’ (x. 23-25.) The band ef 
men whose hearts God had touched 
were a comfort to him. so that he was 
able to seem as a deaf man to Ms ene 
mlea (x, 28. 27). Our lessen chapter 
shows how Saul by the Spirit of the 
Lord began to deliver Israel and to »t> 
tain the conAdence of the people I 
suppose there Is scarcely a day ts the 
life of any child of God when there - 
not an occasion to say, “New. toe ser
pent” (Gen.- 111. 1). for he Is ever going 
about to make trouble. Nabash. whose 
name signifiés “serpent;"' woe moved ) 
by thé devil, whose he was and whom 
he served, to seek to bring repnuih 
upon Israel (verses 1-3). Saul heard of 
the distress ef Jabesh Gilead and in a 
very striking way summoned the peo
ple to gather unto him and Samuel, 
and 330,000 gathered, and word 
sent to the distressed that they would 
have help by the morrow. That night 
or in the early morning (verse 111 

Saq) came suddenly upon the Ammon
ites and so completely routed them 
that two of them were not left tegeth 
er (verses 4-11).

nc
THE TARIFF BURDEN. it was. no

British financial papers are quoted in recent 
cables as expressing approval of the stamp tax 
feature of the new Canadian Budget. That is 
quite natural, for the stamp taxes are a perma
nent revenue getting feature in the Old Country. 
The financial critics, however, are not so com
plimentary with reference to the increase in the 
tariff. For instance ,the London Economist, 
which Sir Robert Borden once certified was 
“the greatest financial journal in the world,” 
says;

THE ONLY SON.

Sir Henry Newbolt, the English poet and 
author, has contributed much admirable 
since the opening of the present campaign. The 
following poem, “The Only Son,” was written 
during the Sounth African War and is thought 
by many to have been the finest poem produced 
at that period.
O, bitter wind toward the sunset blowing,

What of the dales to-night?
In yonder gray hall what fires are glowing, 

What rings of festal light?

in the great windows as the day was dwindling 
I saw an old man stand;

His head was proudly held and his eyes kindling, 
But the list shook in his hand.

«1 verse

The new system with which Toronto pro
poses to experiment, and that Mr. Couzins, man
ager of the Civic Hydro-Electric Commission, 
ao heartily recommends for installation, is no 
Other than that already installed and Working 
«very night on Belleville’s streets, 

c - In the introduction of this splendid system
Belleville has not only preceded Toronto, but 
alsb New York. After six months with the ni
trogen lamp, Belleville has no hesitation what
ever in pronouncing it to be THE light. The 
brilliance of the illumination does not seem to 
be dimmed in the; least from the first night of 
the installation. Toronto’s immensely costly 
cluster lights were found long ago to answer 
several other purposes better than to dispel the 
darkness from our streets.

«•» siw-r*.■f'

“We are strongly of the opinion that this 
addition to the cost of living in a new coun
try where prices are already very high will 
cause much hardship and discontent. Many 
of these taxes are protective, so that, the re
venue secured will be much less than the bur
den imposed upon consumers. But in Canada 
manufacturing interests are powerful enough „ . . . . ... , A
to extract advantage even from the embarass- ° twili8ht, was there no word uttered,
ments and difficulties of the nation.” .,AN° S°u°d of ^ or waiI?

Along the same line the ‘Investors’ Review’ ®ght aad a good death>” he muttered;
“Trust him, he would not fail.”

OUR BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.

Few people in this country there are who 
can conceive of the fearful. wastage caused by 
the great war now in progress.

Twenty to thirty millions of men—the best 
citizens and subjects of the European states— 
in the prime of life, have been withdrawn from 
the field and factory and arc, standing to their 
country’s colors.

Great Britain, France, Belgium, Russia and 
Serbia have not only mobilized—or are 
ing to mobolize, every available man who is fit 
to serve in the battle line—but thousands 
not so physically fit, have been withdrawn from 
productive occupations to carry on the organi-1 
zation of supplying and transporting supplies 
and munitions of war to the Eastern and West
ern battlefronts.

Not only that, but Italy, Switzerland, Hol
land, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Roumania and 
Bulgaria have called their troops to the colors 
in order to protect their liberties, and 
quently have withdrawn their best, citizenship 
from productive occupations.

Even in times of peace, all the European 
countries mentioned, except possibly Russia, 
are large importers of food stuffs. If in times of 
peace these countries of Europe cannot produce 
enough to feed themselves, what is the outlook 
for the coming year? With every able-bodied 
man mobilized, who is left to plant and harvest 
crops? The great shortage in food must be made 
up from some quarter. Where? The American 
continent is the only place.

Canada and the United States will 
enormous profits from the wastage of this 
Wheat and oats, and corn, and cattle, and sheep 
and hogs and horses will enhance 
more in value as the war progresses. Twenty 
millions of men—in the prime of life—are turn
ed from the trades of peace to the trade of war. 
From creators they have >tteen transformed into 
destroyers. War makes people reckless, waste
ful and extravagant, and the fields are neglect
ed and the mills disorganized when the God of 
War stalks at large over the land.

Though wheat has «uttered a slump from 
the record prices that have lately ruled, the pros
pect is that it may go still higher before the end 
of the year. Cheese, corn, oats, wool, leather, 
beef, and pork will likely command famine pri- 

and all this will go on while Europe will be 
adding capital obligations to its bonded indebt
edness.

says; “We think it a pity the people of Canada 
“should be further handicapped by direct tax- . . ..
“ation, which is more profitable probably to the t C1," wh®re she waaiying
“trader and manufacturer within the Dominion w.fPi J10™ a11 lif® 18 done? ~
“than to the Treasury. Discontent with the tar- ' ^2*“ her heart she rocks a dead child crying,“My son, my little son.”

i
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TWENTY-ONE YEARS OLD TO-DAY.
- !Mr. D. V. Sinclair has to-day entered upon 

Ms twenty-first year in business, and congratu
lations are in order. He is not to be congratula
ted merely because of the fact that he has en- 
dured the storm and stress of a mercantile 
veer until his firm is of age, but rather because 
Re has in that time built up one of the most suc
cessful businesses in eastern Ontario, and has 
acquired for himself a reputation for fair-deal
ing, and reliability that is of itself a valuable 
asset.

“iff is deep enough in the West already. A better 
“way of raising revenue might surely have been 
“found by men of courage.”

prepar-

more TELL HIM WHY.
When your boy wants to do what he shouldn’t__

Some foolish or dangerous thing,
Or something you wish that he wouldn’t,

A deed that disaster may bring,
That he must not, you hasten to tell him 

And threaten him should he defy,
With 9, positive order tp quell him,

But dlo you explain to him why?

was
ca-

Before the people of Germany starve to 
death for the glory of the house of Hehenzollern 
and the military caste they will begin to demand 
peace at any price. Bread riots upset a good 
many theories.—Brooklyn Eagle.

WWW
Time was when the farmer in New England 

could go down to New York and pick out as many 
stalwart new arrivals from the British Isles or 
Germany as he needed, with perhaps a domestic 
to assist his hardworking wife. But the lure 
of the cities has constantly grown stronger and
the character of immigration has changed.__
Boston Transcript.

;

h The rooming deliverances ef the Bi 
ble are full .of interest and are all son 
gestive of the morning that is coming, 
when the Lord shall Anally aad for
ever deliver Israel (Ps. xtvi, 5, mar-

When it s something you know that he could do' to disciples in the morning watch
Do you train him with reason or fright» i <M”rk vi/ 48)' Bnt whlle beiievers

Vmi oo-v tv>oc v, ” well rejoice in the glorious naoruimrY ou say that he must or severely that is coming and in Him who is to
With him you will deal by and by; ns the Morning star (il Sam. xxiii. '

You see why it’s proper most clearly Bev" _*6'- 11 la also written that
r>„, . ' • , J’ there will be no morning for such asBut do you explailn to him why? do not believe God (Isa. via. 20:

gin and revised version). When the 
people saw the great deliverance 
wrought by Saul they asked to have 
Saul’s enemies put to death, but San! 
would not listen to it. saying. “There 
BhaU not a man be put to death tin6 
day, for today the Lord bath wrought 
salvation in Israel” (verses 12. 13) rt 
was the same power that wrought fnr 
Israel at the Red sea (Ex. xiv, 13. 3<» 
and on so many occasions in all their 
history, and their greatest deliverance 
Is yet to come (Zeeh. xiv. 3, 9). Samuel 

i then gathered the people to Gilgal, and 
i there they made Saul king before the 

Lord, offered sacridees. and all Israel 
rejoiced greatly (verses 14, 15). Thus 
far all seemed to be going well, bnt 
when man has bis way there is soon 
failure, for “verily, every man at bis 
best state (apart from God) 
gether vanity" (Ps. xxxix. 6).

Chapter xil tells how Samuel rehears 
ed the history of the nation from their 
coming out of Egypt, the Lord's deal 
tngs with them' under Moses a fid 
Aaron and bow many a time He dc 
Hvered them in the days of the judges 
He also asked them to testify as to 
Whether during all the time that he 
kad judged them he had ever taken 
anything from them or defrauded any 
*ne or taken a bribe to blind his eyes, 
but they called God to witness that 
Ibey could And no fault in him in ant 
of these matters (xil. 1-5). To show 
them that he was right before the 
Lord as well as In their eyes and that 
they had done wrong In asking fer a 
Wng when the Lord Himself was their 
king he asked the Lord to send thun- 
3çr and rain that day. and He did so 
The people seemed to see their sin and 
asked Samuel to pray for them frii- 
®-19i. Samuel assured them that, 
though they bad done this great wrong, 
vet if they would truly turn to the Lord 
Mid fear Him and serve Him in troth 
with all their heart He would for His 
Ifrcxt name’s sake forgive them and 
*®t forsake them and be (Samuel) 
would not cease to pray for them.

It has been said that any business, corpora
tion, or government that is more than ordinarily 
^successful, owes its prosperity to the merit or 
good work of some man of outstanding ability. 
But men of this type have usually associated 
with them partners or colleagues who are also 
men of great executive capacity.

Mr. Sinclair’s business is in this respect 
somewhat unique. He has no partners or associ
ates in the executive part of the business. He 
has been far-seeing enough to engage a most 
capable and obliging office and sales staff. But 
the real and almost the entire work of manage
ment has devolved upon himself. The conspicu
ous success of the firm is therefore, in more than 
the ordinary sense, a special, personal tribute 
to Mr. Sinclair.

To manage a business, do all the buying, 
considerable share of the selling, and look after 
s thousand and one details,, where there is an 
annual turnover that exceeds considerably the 
six-figure total, is a task that would appal 
man with less energy, capacity for work, and 
boundless enthusiasm, than is possessed by Mr. 
Sinclair.

conse-
Si'e

Nk $a $a
Before the war, many people considered the 

inhabitants of France decadent, enervated, cor
rupt. But the Gauls have shown themselves 
possessed of a type of manhood and of a measure 
of endurance of which any nation might be 
proud. They have shown themselves prepared, 
devoted, resourceful and self-denying, 
bitterest enemies jnay hate them, but must'feel 
a very cordial admiration for them.—Detroit 
Free Press.

mar

A boy’s mind is open to reason,
A thinking device is his brain; 

Injustice he’s ready to seize 
So why don’t you stop to explain? 

It’s perfectly proper to check him 
^hen

on,
reap
war.

you see that in danger he’d fly,
But it’s certainly sure that you’ll wreck him 

Unies you explain to him why.

Theirmore anda

—Detroit Free Press.
to.

It is reported (unofficially) from a certain
was

IRELAND.

My Native Land.
She is a rich and rare land;
O! she’s a fresh and fair land;
She is a dear and rare land__

This native land of mine

No men than hers are braver__
Hër women’s hearts ne’er 
I’d freely die to save her

And think my lot divine.

She’s not a dull or cold land;
No! she’s a warm and bold land;
O! she’s a true and old land__

This native land of mine.

Could beauty ever guard her,
And virtue still reward her,
No foe would cross her border__

No friend within it pine!

a
campe of Kitchener’s Army that a sergeant 
sent to one of the huts to censure a breach of 
the regulations—the lights" were not out, al
though the curfew hour was past. Being newly 
promoted and full of zeal, the sergeant made his 
remonstrance rather long, and as he was going 
away a plaintive voice sounded from the darken
ed hut, “Oh sergeant, sergeant!” “What is it?” 
snapped the officer. “Oh sergeant,” wailed the 
voice, “you never kissed us!”

He is usually the first business-man along 
Front Street to be on the job in the morning, 
but he has everything so systematically organ
ised that when six o’clock p.m. arrives, he is 
ready to lock the door and go home.

The evenings he has given freely to the 
various public services, 
many other useful activities have found in Mr. 
Sinclair a most devoted and generous friend, 
and many of them have owed much of their 
success to hjs earnest work.

The Ontario expresses the hope that the 
firm will continue to grow and prosper, and in 
this expression we feel sure that every citizen 
will join.

i6 alto
;

ces waver;The Y.M.C.A. and
to

The taxpayers of Europe will be so crushed 
that countless multitudes will 
seek relief in emigration to Canada and the 
United States, and the taxation in Europe will 
be so great that the manufacturers of the Am
erican Continent will, in time, be better able to 
compete with Europe than ever before.

Then if the war ends as we hope it will end 
this year by a victory decisive and complete for 
the Allies, Germany and Austria must be fed. 
The probabilities are that no considerable acre
age of crops can be planted in these countries 
during the continuance of this awful holocaust 
of war. Lack of food may yet be the dominating 
factor in bringing Germany to sue for an early

Warsaw, some sixty miles from Lodz, is the 
political, Literary and social Capital of Russian 
Poland; a great, beautiful, enterprising city, 
which honors its poets and artists and musi
cians more than its men of wealth and station. 
There are few more interesting cities in all Eu
rope than Warsaw. Its situation, on the Vistu
la, is commanding, its history is romantic, its 
very streets are alive with thrilling memories 
of the past, while the beautiful stately buildings 
and churches and homes tell of prosperity and 
refinement.—Christian Herald.

Mk to
The reports of an Austro-German advance 

to Bulgaria, though a little obscure, do not ne-

sooner or laterI

'

WHO OWNS BELLEVILLE?
Here we have been going along in Belleville, 

the course of our lives flowing as smoothly 
the progress of a punt on the Murray Canal, but, 
mow, in an instant, all is changed! Like a bolt 
from the blue, or a bomb from a Brockville aero-

à
O! she’s a fresh and fair land; 
O! she’s a true and rare land! 
Yes, she’s a rare and fair lgnd 

This native land of mine.

as

i

—Thomas Davis
:
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5W fanerai of the lAte Mias Bite 
Catherine Bell, ywmg daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Lewis Bell was very largely 
attended. m> widely known was she 
throughout Sidney and so sincere was 
the regret at her death. The Rev. L. 
It, Sharpe officiated at the service in 
the Stone church on the fourth con
cession. Interment was made In Belle- 
rilel cemetery. The hearers were Mes
srs. B. Redner, B„ Lane, H. Shore y, 
F. Shorey, P. Moore and W. Coon.

Mrs. James Buchanan.
Death knocked softly at the door 

Sunday evening, sad summoned away 
the, gentle spirit of Anna Carr Mc- 
Larty, widow of the late ha Buch
anan. Eighty-six yeffcrs ago she was 

at present, in the city attended divine bom tn Lockgiipheed. Scotland, 'and 
service, at Holloway Street Methodist game, to Canada with her parents 
church on Sunday morning. The pas- when, a child, the family locating 
tor. Rev. A. R. Sanderson, occupied the Otonabcc. In 1860 she, was married 
ptilpU. During the service Mrs. San- to her late husband who passed away 
dersoo sang ‘His Majesty, the King” f? August, 1913. For the past thirty- 
end a trio was very ably rendered, tlwo years Mrs. Buchanan had beet 
Mrs Charles Connell, who has come 5 ***?.* re*peete^ resident of town, 
as organist and Mr; Connell took <kvottng nerself to her home eda 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Chas'the’ musical services! for the weakened iRy
M. Baker took place to St. Michael’s ' first tijne yesterday. The Nnuaic was rlT??.*1, vî’ t^e ^ceased _had been
church Saturday morning from the)*? * very nigh order, the hymns be- ^

•a Li ' n > ,_ , — ijwjr a| f»v0 miJitmif. Christian tv»Dc CpSircü, of wliicli sttc w&s Alud[amity residence, Coleman street. Rev «SoTcW aT hts texl ^h- *** member.
Father Killeen chanted a solemn re- words of8t. Paul--” Watch ye: stand T“,ee' aonB> Messrs. John of Grav- 
quiem for the deceased, afterr which faat in the faith, quit you like men. c?ilîîratl James. Belleville, Archie 
the remains were removed, to St. bd strong,” ^reB*®n> “x daugnters, Mrs.
.lames cemetery, Rev. Father Killeen His theme was courage, and true „nosV> Lancaster, of Peterborough, 
officiating^ Many floral offerings and manliness. He distinguished between „ ra" .. . ' Pcarse of town, Mrs. J. A 
spiritual offerings were offered. A playing the man and playing the game .
large number of mourning friends between courage and recklessness. 5f°?fc6 C°L Leamington, Mra Jamen 
testified bs the esteem in which the Bravery consists in risking life for a . °‘ «moto, and, Miss Eliza at
d-ceased lady was held. The bearers worthy cause, in defence of blood, neme’ **5 cherish the food
ware, Messrs. Geo. Campbell. John kindred, country, king, and flag. The *ki?d î®*
Reeves, Alfred Lazier, Frank Dolan, man of courage is found in all na- *rot“tr’. Mr' ,Jfmea
Patrick Hayes and Wm. Williamson tiona. To .his memory we build monu- sisters, Mrs. Peter

meats to encourage our young Oa- rrCI'eU ~ ”e“e’ .
median manhood to great achievement ^refl^o0<i’ also,1eurTlVe'

Coursuis is eneruetic Enenrv Vi- Among trie numerous floral 
Tie fanerai of the tate MM Helen brated, to the chfti-ge of the Light h«tts_was a beautiful wreath from 

Geary took place Saturday morning Brigade. Duty is the, first thing Jjj?.
from the residence of her parents, taught every British soldier. The deceased s son, Mr.
Cofeman street to St. Michael’s R C Scotch Highlanders with a sublime beMoTO N^^" “ essociated- Camp'

sense of duty first knelt in prayer and Deluoro !>ewa 
then charged and rushed the 1 
trench of the Germans. 4

The demand of the day is for men j A. a „«.#■ tjiJL . va c- - Mts. Catherine Nixon died y ester-
fTrAT M* time the "'volunteers were attending day m Thurlow at the age of 98yra.
r'-xnaLsI were laid to rest. Rev. FW- V?,“«dorm “You She was a native of Ireland and lived '
, tier Killeen officiated Many beau- ”fdl be) well drilled. Your heart, is in m the Allen Settlement In Madoc 
ttfal floral tributes and spiritual of- ft® w?rk‘ To" «° t““eet a Ioc w'®r*
[ rings were sent in respect for the your strength.
, , ‘Are you afraid to trust your lives

mij. ;

1
m tm 1.

SRI
E(From Monday’s Dally.)

The volunteers of the 39th Batt.
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?JC§ ■vSr- *a nLate Mrs. Ckes. M. Baker.
m

m
20 Years of Growing Business Iy

20 Years : Mar. 7th, 1895, to Mar. 7th, 1915
E.

TV/1™ the appearance of this advertisement we began the Twenty-first year of 
mm Icour business in the City ot Belleville, and tor the measure of success that 
ww has been ours, and made possible by the hearty co-operation of our many 

friends, we wish to express our appreciation and thank our ever increasing pa- 
Jv trons mr the continued confidence reposed in our store during all these years. „

git d hiV'-tSH : xa& Beginning in a very small way, it has been our good fortune to experience a • 
continual growth of business untif now our annual turn-over of Staple and Fancy 
Dry Goods and Ladies* and Children’s Garments, is »v/',<2s&e*' by no store in 
Central Ontario.

and Mrs., Wia \
Late Hiss Helen Geary. tri- i- ill

church where bhe Revi Father Car
not celebrated a aolem.i requiem mass 
There Were many citizens in attend- , 
«nee who thus manifested)

Not “ How Cheap." but “ How Good n was one of the maxims on which our 
business was built, knowing from experience that the memory of quality remains 
long after the price is forgotten, and as we look forward into our Twenty-First 
Year we feel that if we have served you well in the past we should be able to 
render better service lor the future and our ambition is not only to receive but also 
to merit a continuation of the liberal patronage, conferred upon us in past years.

’ Never were we in a position to serve you as well as now, for Twenty Years of 
the closest personal attention to business has taught us many lessons and our , 
staff, some of whom have been studying your requirements for Ten, Fifteen and 
even Twenty Years, are here to serve you, as only longexperence can serve,

Again thanking our many friends for their patronage of the past, we pledge 
you.our Whole-Hearted Service for our Twenty-First year, and remain

Sincerely Yours,

MBS. NIXON

their

township. She was a widowed lady. 
The remains were shipped by Messrs 

no Ticket 1 & .Sons Company to Madoc at

Ï- rings were sent iz\ respect for tne

sermasvSTrr —-,
M xdaimsoti no soldiers m the world like the Bn-

Belleville, .had been critized on the 
score of enlistment. Comparison with 
Toronto is most unfair to Belleville

i ■amMISS MARTHA EMERSON >Late Mrs. McKlm.

The obsequies of the late Mrs 
McKim were held oni Friday after
noon, the remains being removed from 
ihe residence on the Gravel Road to 
West Church, Plainfield, where the 
R.e Mr. Huff conducted a solemn 
service in the presence of a large con
gregation. The bearers were Messrs. 
.1 W. Sherry. J. F. Hamilton, M. Bui- 
M.son, John Ray, G. Bunnctt and 
W Sills. Interment was at Plainfield

The death occurred on Friday of 
, _ . , , , . Mssi Martha Susan Emerson,, at her
fm Toronto is surround’d by tne great near Roslin. She was born in
mditary county of York i860 and was a daughter of the late

Belleville has done well today and Bmerson she resided in Thur-
id doing her best. Our sons, oar fa- jow an her life. In religion she was a 
there, our brothers will give yeoman of St. Paul's Anglican
service when t hey join the allied Church_ Mass Bmersou had
troops been in il\ health for several years.

Surviving are four brothers, John, 
Benjamin, Thomas and George, and 
three sisters. Miss Eliza, Mise Mary, 
and Mrs. Wim. E. Kerr

• 1: A
vâüSINCLAIR’S

good soldier is a lover of hisA
country.

“Love God above all and your neigh
bor as yourself”

“The Indian is your brother. You 
will foq the first man to give hi m the j 
ministry ot love. The world today is ; 
largely akin.”

The. preacher touched on the value 
of arms and armour, referring to 
bayonet charges, the use of swords, 
and the British superiority in ar
tillery.

“Nothing is more sad, than the 
sight of the man who cones to the 
end of his life whipped out. and dc- : 
feated. It is a fine thing to come home
crowned with, glory from the, battle- | (From Monday's Dally.)

_“As you go forth, may God in-!. In the official list of woumded is- 
spire your hearts and uphold you sued today is the name of Lieut, 
and bring you to realise that with William John Doxsee of Campbell- 
Him you will never be alone. Come to {ord The ttext of kin ^ his wife. Ma- 
a decision m your life, be manly, be 
strong.

ifLate George Mills.

The funeral of the late Geo. Mills 
was held on Friday afternoon from 
his late residence. Thurlowl to Can- 
nifton church. Where the Rev. Mr. 
U'ilson conducted service assisted by 
the Rev. Mr. Robeson. Interment was 
tir Loogwell’s cemetery. The bearers 
were Messrs. W. Farley, W. Barnes, 

Brenton, J. Brenton. R. Fenn. 
■ind J. Hearns. There was a large at
tendance at the obsequies and many 
iLoral tributes bore silenti testimony 
to the community’s esteem for the 
Tate departed

a

CAMPBELLFORD 
MAN WOUNOEDIFindin* Relief

She Tells Others

'MiiWW I’believei that a great majority of our 
beat men would prefer that those li
censes had nob been given, for in ef
fect itr is a license to "take an advant
age of our fellow citizens, wham we 
should try to help. Every individual 
who believes the sale o£ intoxicating 
liquor» to be an injury has sufficient 
reason to try by every honorable 
means to prohibit its sale.

Mr. Johnson is opposed to minis
ters of the Gospel dealing with tiw 
subject from the pulpit. 1 feel that 
a great majority; of our church mem
bers who pay for and appreciate the 
work of our pastors appreciate the 
stand taken by them against this 
evil. If so then we should not license 

/what we believe to be an evil.

W'

Social and' 

V ^Personal
Military Notes M

z
wwwwwwwwwwwww

The artillery authorities in Canada 
are recruiting mem in Belleville for 
thd new 26th Battery. Recruits are 
appearing daily

Ex-Mayor Lient Wm. Doxsee Reported 
X In Today’s List.p. '.pvErs. W. I Maloney Took Dodd's 

Kidney Pills lor Backnehe. i mh

%
BIRRELL— RIDLEY K ïw8 ne Had Tried Numerous Other Medi

cines, But Found No Relief Till Sue 
Used tne Great Canadian Kidney 
Remedy, Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Baracnois West, Gaspe Co., Que.. 
Maroc 8 th. —Special— Mrs. W. 
J. Maloney, a well known resident of 
toifl place, is recommending Dodd’s 
Kidney Fills to those who suffer from 
Kidney troubles; Id an interview Mrs. 
Maloney says:

“After suffering for many years 
with backache, and trying many rem
edies without obtaining relief 1 read 
about Dodd’s Kidney Pills and decided 
to try them.

“After using two boxes I was great
ly benefitted, and recommend them 
for my little girl for kidney 
troubles.”

Mrs. Maloney got relief from her 
backache because Dodd's Kidney Pills 
cured "ivr kidney trouble, and that 
was the cause of her backache. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cure diseased Kidneys. 
CM redt Kidneys do their work and 
strain all the, impurities out of the 
blood That's why Dodd’s Kinney 
Pilla cure> so many diseases that are 
caused by imp ire blood

The marriage of Fronces C. Ridley, 
daughter of the late. Dr. Charles N 
Ridley, of this city, to Norman L. 
Birrell of Toronto, was quietly solemn
ized by Rev. Logan Geggie of Parkdale 
Presbyterian Church, Toronto, on 
Thursday March 4th The bride wore 
a travelling suit of the new sand shade 
with hat to match.

The volunteers of the 15th and 49th 
detachments do mot dine ' in the can
ing factory barracks. They report that 
the greatest care is taken in supply- 
taW the recruits with underwear and 
uniforms. The quarters are naturally
not the saTeasinpr v't; l.oisee cr h' - „ . „   ,
tels but they are very comfortable “*r- Johnson says he is a “tem-

j perance mam,” but that everybody 
knows he is mot a teetotaller, that ko 

The 49th battalion officers yester takes a drink when he feels like it. 
day afternoon had their annual meet- I suppose ho would say he is temper- 
ing in the armouries. Church street ate because he does not get drunk.

This brings me to some of my obser
va tions and experiences aq I have
seen them and do see them. I was 
a farmer lad and some of the men 
whom I knew drank beer 
less, but I did not know, much of the 
evil of liquor drinking till I fet home. 
I soon found that it was a great evil 
husbands and fathers paying for 
drink the money that the wife and 
children needed to buy food an# 
col thing. The drunkard is a burden 
and care to his family and of no 
good, to the community m which be 
lives, except that the young man who 
notes his pitiable condition and that 
of his family, generally decides met 
to drink intoxicating liquors. In con
clusion Mr. Johnson finds fault with 
the pastor of his own church. He 
says that, ministers of the gospel are 
supposred to look after sinners an# 
not drive them out of the church. 
H« also says that since the election 
last June, some of the most promi
nent mem in Belleville, including him
self, had not put! their foot in a 
church: I think it 'would be well for 
Mr. Johnson and others to have 
more courage and mot be so easily 
driven from the church because the 
pastor, ’has the courage to attack evi* 
in its strongest hold, the license# 
and the unlicensed bars. They are 
Satan’s strongest hold on weak «■* 
sinful meit and they will have to be 
and are being pulled down largely 
toy Christians and the ministers of 
the, Gospel.

Thanking you for giving space foe- 
some of my. views on the, licensing 
of thin evil.

ill ibel Agnes Doxsee. The nature of Lieut 
Doxsee’s injuries is not stated. He 
was fighting in the Second Battalion, 
the same as that in which the Belle- 

f ville boys are brigaded. Earl Doxsee 
j who went with the', Field Battery 
' from Belleville is a nephew of Lieut 

Doxsee. The latter was for several 
! years mayqr of CampbeIlford and a 
i prominent citizen, with a great en

thusiasm for the militia.

Mrs. Fallon Deed.

Jennie Shaw Fulton, beloved wife 
■of Mr. Charles Fulton, Yeomans St., 
died yesterday after an illness of sev
eral months’ duration. She) was 34 
years of age

The remains were removed this 
morning from the Belleville Burial 
Company’s private funeral chapel 
to tnei G.T.R. depot and shipped to 
Montreal, the former home of Mrs. 
Fulton for interment.

FORMER RESIDENT 
DIED AT PORT -

t
The happy 

couple left fof New York aud Atlantic 
City. On their return they will reside 
in Toronto.HURON. I

Subscriptions to the 1.10,000 -being 
raised to buy field kitchens for the 
21st Battalion, Kingston are coming 

About lg,200 has beetn received 
from the north part of the division 
and every section is doing well

Albert E. Davis, Well Known as Local 
Liveryman, Succumbed to Anaemia.

Albert E. Davis, formerly of Belle- ; 
villei died on Sunday of anaemia in 
Port Huron where he had resided for ! 
the) past two years. He was about 68 : 
year» of age. While a resident of Belle 
ville he was engaged in the livery ■ 
business. He was a member of the 
Masonic order and the A.O.U.W ; and 
tn religion he was a Methodist.

He leaves his widow, and three soots
Roy1 and Ashton of Toledo, Ohio, and _ . ... ... D
Fern of Chicago. Mrs. Edward Harris Artillery Brigade, and Major W. R. 
of this city and, Mrs. George Brown Rierdoti of Belleville, in command of 
of the 4th concession of Thurlow arc the 22.td Battery, C.F.A. have arrived

_ in England, on the steamship Megan- 
r^^rr?nit «c after an uneventful passage of

Riley near Trenton, tomorrow (Tues- eleven days.
day) at one o’clock. Burial will be in Or the Megantic were four batteries

! with Col. Rathbun and staff.
Major Ricrdon and his men were 

given a great send-off at Kingston
A sensation despatch from Kings- oni Feb. 16th,. They sailed from Hali- 

tonx has been published that the 38th fax on Feb. 22nd. The troops have 
and 39th battalions may not mobilize be^w sent to Ourraghl Camp, Ireland

; at Ottawa and Belleville as the ground ______________________
at Petawawa. will be ready for a camp 
a month hence. Little or no credit Bitten by Dog. 
is given the rumor here

BRADDEN O'LEARY.

MAJOR RIEROON 
REACHES EUROPE

Miller's Worm Powders were de
vised to promply relieve children who 
suffer from the ravages of worms. It 
is a simple preparation warranted to 
destroy stomachic and intestinal 
worms without shock or injury in the 
most sensitive system. They act 
thoroughly and painlessly and tho
ugh in some cases they may cause 
vomiting, that shows of their power
ful action and not of any nausating 
property.

«tore
in.St. Mary’s Church Marysville was 

the scene of a quiet but pretty wad
ing on Monday Feb. 15, when Rose 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
O’Leary was united in holy bonds of 
matrimony to Mr. John Bradden of 
Latta Ont. The bride was becoming
ly dressed in a navy blue tailored suit 
and wore a white hat.

1

aic. m
An order ,bas been issued that med

ical officers when examining recruits 
must take even more care that un
desirables are weeded out. The class 
of men required for overseas service 
must be the best only. The medical 
officers have been very strict tout 
even greater care must be exercised.

*
:

I I
Belleville Officer and Lt.-Col. Rathbun 

at Curragh Camp.

Lt-Col. E. W. Rathbun of the 6th The biide 
was attended by her sister Margaret 
who also wore a blue suit. Mr. John 
Bradden of Belleville did the duties of 
groomsman. After the ceremony the 
bridal party drove to the home of the 
bride’s parents where a sumptous din
ner was served to about 30 friends and

" 11
!Miss Cook, the head dressmaker at 

Ritchie’s has arrived in the city from 
New, York.

m i
Lieuts Miller and Brandon of the 

21st Batt.. came up from, Kingston, 
with Capt. flOla to attend the mili
tary banquet given by Lieut. Col. 
Ketcheson.

sisters W.G.A. NOTES. j
ii- ! K, !The regular meeting of the Wo

man’s Christian Association was 
held; in the city hall, Tuesday after
noon, March 2nd.

IN TIMES OF PEACE 
IN TIMES OF WAR ■ IWhite’s cemetery. relatives of the bride and groom. 

The grooms present to the bride was a 
gold brooch set with pearls, and to 
the bridesmaid also a gold brooch set 
with emeralds and amethysts, and to 
-the groomsman a set of gold cuff links. 
The happy couple will take up their 
resfdènce at Latte where the groom is 
a proeperoas farmer. We all join in 
wishing them bon voyage in their 
happy wedded life,

i|
Lindsay volunteers of the 3rd con

tingent numbering over 400 are 
pected, here this week.

!
Rumor About Mobilisation.Perfect Sight

Is Essential

ex-

EXPENDITURE
January, Hoqpital and Home 1624.88 
Feb., Hospital end Home ...... 1179.76

RECEIPTS

I j
One hundred and thirty-three men 

have been recruited at Port Hope for 
the 39tb Battalion, Of these 80 belong 
tel the) town of Port Hope; itself. One 
of the volunteers who enlisted from 
Lakefield is John Freeman! of Belle
ville.

Failing vision—an enemy to 
comfort and pleasure—can be 
nursed into normal condition 
by glasses that — accurately 
focused, ground and adjusted 
— meet the requirements 
necessary.

To be at war with your 
eyes is taking a dangerous 
chance—a condition that need 
not exist. ’

Avoid such folly by wear
ing glasses that will ensure 
happiness and comfort.

Feb., from paying patients ... 809.20
City patients ..................... .
Medicine, and dressings

'i Mrs. Sherman, West Bridge street, 
was bitten by ft dog while she was 
walking on Yeomans street yesterdfty 
uftemoon. The canine seized her by 
the hand and bit her so that the 
blood flowed freely. The incident was 
reported to the police.

... 103.50 
... 76.75 :Painful Accident.

On Friday on her way home Iron 
school Miss Rose Ruttan met with a 
painful accident, stepping on apiece 
of glass, inflicting a bad cut on her 
foot, which had to be attended to by 
a doctor.

ZT.-V

Total 989.45
Number of .patients admitted dur- 

iigç February—84
Mrs (Dr) Mather, lady on duty 

for the hospital for March
Mrs. Woodley, lady on duty for 

the. Home.

Miss Mabel Bailey of Stirling is 
spending a few days with her cousin 
Miss Rose Bailey, Moira Street.

Mr. Alfred Coofteft yesterday to 

visit his sister in Iowa, who has been 
taken seriously ill.

!. U
3

Respectfully yours,
J. S. KEMP.

Stratford. Marco 2, 1915.
Stratford, Beacon. Mar. 3, ’15.

Dog Run Over.

At dog belonging to Albert Grainer 
was run over by an automobile on 
Saturday on Bridge street

GIFTS TO THE HOME.
W. & Maybee, buttermilk
Mrs. W. Hick, jelly
A Friend, cake
Mr. and Mrs. Embury, oranges and 

candy
Mr. T. 8 Carman, suit of clothes 

and underwear
Mrs. R. McMullen, suit of clothes 

and coat
Mrs. Sinfieid, doz buns and fish
Mrs. B. G. Porter, pr of chickens
A1 Friend, flour
Miss Lazier* 6.8. class, roll jelly 

cake.
Mrs. Deacon, clotning

A. Beoiateel, Cor. Sec.

HOW’S THIS?
Mr. Johnson’s amazing speech on 

the Ucense> system. In the Legislature, 
appears to have aroused wide-spread 
comment. The following letter appear
ed a few, days ago in The Stratford

Chief Newton has so far recovered 
from a severe cold as to be able to 
bel at his office today.

Mr. and Mrs. John Coon. West 
Bridge street have returned to the 
city from Toronto, where they have 
been vies ting their son, Mr. H. G. 
Coon.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- ________
bTmuFs Œ i Communion Service.

°T'j CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O. 1 

We, the undersigned, have known î~7~7rL F. J. Cheney for the last 16 years, t£Lria”Llchurch 

and believe him perfectly honorable ^ menbershw>. 
in all business transactions and fln- ^
ancially able to carry out any obli
gations made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter- end enlisted in the 39th Battalion, for 

nally acting directly upon the blood overseas servoce. _ 
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 76c. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bailey of Seller- 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. ville, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- G. W. Hammond over Sunday.—Camp- 
etipatton. , be’lford Herald

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
A GREAT BLESSING

Beacon,— Mrs. Jas. E.'Mailman, Geoggin, N.
(TO the Editor of The Beacon) &. writes: “I gave Baby’s Own Tab-

too,.™» »>”~,-2“ SS
down and sleep is driven from his the views of Mr., J. Tablets should be to every homo
brain. What grateful relief is the W. Johnson, M.P. P., on the tiqaor where there are young children.”
Immediate effect of Dr. J. D. Kel- license system. He makes it plain The Tablets ere an absolutely este
lore's Asthama Remedy. It banish- that he» does not approve ot the a*ti- remedy for Ht tie ones, being backed
ee the frightful conditions, clears the tod* of the- ministère of the Gospel by the guarantee of a government^
passages, and enables the affleted onf the license, question, and that as analyst to toe free from agates am#

Why suffer from corns when they one to again sleep as soundly and certain men in the province had been narcotics. They are sold by nuaeri
can be painlessly rooted out by using restfully as a child. Insist on the ifasnee* to sell liquor, «.e did not 25 cent» a box from W**"
Hollow^’z Corn Cure. genuine at your nearby druggist. think they, should be interfered with I Hums Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Out-

I
M

!
OUR OPTOMETRIST CAN 
SPEEDllJt RECTIFY OPTI
CAL TROUBLES — — - r;1

John Connors of Marlbank, 
came to Belleville a short time ago

Mr. /
mAngus McFee -• -

Jeweler Mfg. Optician

216 Front Street $1
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h time He de- 
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THE LICENSE SYSTEM
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we^TÔotabïo „« Bay ww <». where in beh.lt of recruiting, we would w eucb followed in 1853 and Kansan to 1901, but there diabolical Ingenuity and national wealth and
le published every Thursday morning at »M0 a year, a response In Canada as would surprise the had been no hangings in Kansas since 1872. so great a part of Its male population to tne ̂  , letter from a participant ,,
or $1.60 a year to the united states. world There is no record of any state once haying business of preparing for war hs Germany did. |UrswpBres ttat^eaptu^of the T

Who wl„ be tbe fltet to rtoe to tbe occasion? .fished the death peneKy, and retntntog to ,t

•tyOah Job Work. Modern preesee, new type, compe- WHY PEOPLE PROTEST. When Napoleon was approached to abolish lized State. She is a mighty nation in â con- these charges la one of the mosT vû
1MUBPHONB MAIN »9, with private exchange oonnec- capital punishment in France his laconic reply vulslon of demoniac possession, and the task ofjdfirat-handna^ativ^s °f^ef^

ting all departments. From all over Canadà has come a chorus WR8 ,<Let the murderer begin.” And that is the Allies is to put her in a strait-jacket. It is‘”| %Jt9â53&£- ,ight
. H. Mortou, °* prote8ts on account of the comparatively the plea usually made by those who favor the re- a task that will sorely tax their strength. It is] The main attack oh the vmag„

' «mall number of themember» of our militia who tmtloI1 of „|egallsel marder.,. cne to which every aane and righteous nation SUfAScÏÏ;,"”1;
volunteered for service In the present war- The The foliowing quotation from an Ohio ex- should be rendering assistance. Every resource ! frustrating a German turning m, 
opinion is very generally expressed tiiat for the change wlll 8erve to ahow that public opinion in that her malignity can make use of is being em-; Then came the order for
millions of money expended on this force every that atate ig not very different from what it is ployed in this struggle. Is there any large per-! "Section*by fours. Fix bayonet,-
*!“*« f ta'Ontario,- centage of her able-bodied toalee who are ltotog S
should be when the time for action has come. <<w.. t comfortably in their homes and limiting their iy. The Marseillaise burets forth

Some of the rural regiments have gone to Without attempting to cast any dispar- ODerations to the Issuing of assurances that We are mad, and we dash forw::M
camp for the annual drill with their notoheto -Semeht or eritlciam on the action of the jury “J trtompM „ *, Kaiser or M^ffitSSiSSSSS
padded out with misflti, has-beens, incompe- ln the murder case that has just come to a „ . gtafl bag not heard of them or gapa- ‘cloae the ranks, my son.
tent, and impo^lMllU». anch a. might do to ciose^ for toe Jn^r lathe ahd.la 9 lh mlld Jwhe„ the, „„ do moat good for “STiSsSS?tïos?1.*. S’ ,
populate a home for the friendless, but who removed from outside influences and bias defence of the Fatherland killed with a bullet through his for.-
would be of about as much use on active service “We should all be helping against this|LTtÆ iround^ ^ ** “d

duties made it impossible or impracticable for a verdict to send an offender to the electric . our8eiVes we should be remindineltwa 1 figw.tsJ,ack ^lth. *reatl.cour:Jge
them to do the verv thing they were being paid chair and every year it is all the more diffi- a po^er not ourselves, we snouia be reminding |hc aims his bayonet at my chest,
tnem to ao tne very tning tney were uemg pa u „ 1___ .. - , , , ourselves and everybody else of the duty of I leap aside in classic fashion, and he

cult to secure a jury, the members of which / T. , . 0^„vin„8taba into the air while i run him
are not opposed to capital punishment. Senti- f°r*ning of that pow®J; 1 . f p ak g t.h,roïgh' He ujtera a cry and falls

of it as if it were something behind which we At this moment* a Prussian officerment being so strong against capital punish- , ,, , m .. , 7“ ____ with a revolver as his only weapon
ment, it is often wondered at that the people sheltêr, we should be identifying ourselves throws himself upon me and presses
Inwnî.hiw __ 4 ... „„„.   with it and contributing the utmost of our little me hack in my turn. Twice he firesinvariably vote by large majorities against . 8trenjrth to » All the Canadians eli- his revolver at me- but “ he la taller 
every attempt to amend the laws and abolish mdlvldual strength to it. All tne Canadians eli than i the bullets go over my head.
the electric chair. At first thought it would f™6 f°r mi ^ "*** oug^ be Preparing| J|- a^ba^l hi?had 
seem that people, for some inexplicable rea- to render military service- and a11 speakers and fost my ggeTrhe bttn"t hit hL .n 
son refuse to vote their real sentiments. If writers should be showing them that the State ^ Çhin and he ^. saymg. -Mein
they do so, it is because of this very saving now re(luire8 thenL EarIier m the war k was d^ï moth^) <My °°d) °

+lw, important that all proper influences should be| “I pull myself quickly together Clause m the law, of which the jury in the J F a The bugles are sounding the retreat,
trial just concluded availed itself. Men are ea to resst pa cad eep t ade and indus |tor the Germans are coming on in 
hr.notifiai nnnraaH i„ nonifoi try steady. There has been no panic and trade force, uttering wild shouts,honestly opposed to capital punishment; but J indugtrv are now behaving like well-disci- ^ 8ection- and go back rapidly
there are few who cannot conceive of instan- , austry are now oenaving lute well disci over the bare ground while the Pru.

whoi-o oaron tho Hoafh non alfa. ho Plmed troops under fire. What the press and sians open fire. The regiment -ices where even the death penalty would be address the neonle should now concern march ot tb^~ia atruck up and we
inadequate. So they choose to retain the ex- a no address me people snould now concern reform at the same place. Conqu r 
treme penalty in the law to-meet just such themselves about 18 the rousing of our people1 or die ’ cries the general to us. We 
emergencies, knowing that the elasticity of to a sense of their duty in the matter of defence. to make the sacri"
the law renders the ordinary murderer im- There certainly ought not to be any such san" m “Forward with the bayonets again
mono Tt i= 5af„ tr. aaa, that war. guine talk as would tend to make further enlis- Mo.8t, my comrades are wounde.imune. it is sate to say that were there no ; and the bullets whistle about
“mercy” provision in the penalty for first de- tmg Seem unnecessary- We sha11 continue to ; ears At least ten mitrailleuses n -
eree murder oanitnl mmichmont Ha want volunteers until the war is ended. If our T,omiting dre upon us. Then thegree muraer, capital pumsnment would be ... ... .. Germans try a ruse. They can -
abolished in this state at the very first oppor- publlclsts keep on saym6 that old Britain can their bugles to sound the French r
tnnitv ” do it, there will be some who ought to be assis- ! treat> W they lack the trick of

ting her that will let her do it. i The corporal falls and
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F
E FORGETTING OUR DIFFERENCES,m.

At a banquet held recently at Kingston 
toy the Legislation Committee of the Grand 
Orange Lodge of Ontario considering mat
ters coming before this session of Parlia
ment, Grand Master Dr. J. X Williams, 
Woodstock, referred to the fact that of 32,- 
000 men in the First contingent, 8,000 were 
Orangemen and the proportion of Orange- 

in the Second contingent was as large.

fS

I
I;, men ,

F. M. Clarke, Belleville, Grand Secre
tary, stated that of the first contingent only 
2 per cent, were French-Canadian, and that 
in Ireland, 15 times as many Protestants 

Roman Catholics had enlisted in Kitch-

i

I
baf

i- ■ for.as It is all right for a man to grow old in 
service, but what is the sense in taking a man 
oyer fifty years of age to Petawawa for the year
ly outing, who has never trained a day before in 
Ms life? But we all know it has been done, not 
once but hundreds of times.

It is not the money that is spent but the 
money that has been wasted in our Militia De
partment that gives every patriotic Canadian a 
feeling of acute dissatisfaction at the present 
time.

ener’s army.
The foregoing news item is illustrative of 

* kind of campaign that our Orange friends 
would do well to drop, at least until the present 
war is over. Aside from the fact that the fig
ures mentioned are grossly inaccurate, the ten
dency of all such appeals to sectarian rancor 
during this great Empire crisis is mischievous 
in the extreme. If our brethren of the Roman 
Catholic faith are not doing their full share in 
beating down the foes of our nation their en
thusiasm for the Allied cause is not likely to be 
Increased by such taunts as those indulged in by 
Mr. Clarke.

But Mr. Clarke is making a serious mistake 
if he thinks that this great noble sentiment of 
patriotism is monopolised by a little group of 
Orangemen in Canada.

John Redmond, instantly dropping the 
fierce acrimony of the bitterest political battle 
In recent years, and uniting with his political 
enemies in response to the Empire appeal, af
fords one of the finest examples of magnificent 
patriotism, breadth of vision, and forgetfulness 
ot all petty aims, ambitions and impulses, that 
the world has ever seen.

And let us not overlook the awful suffering 
and sacrifice of martyred Belgium. And Bel
gium, as Mr. Clarke knows, is a Catholic hatiofi. 
In what position would France and Great Brit
ain have been in to-day had it not been for the 
precious twelve days gained by that heroic band 
of Catholic soldiers who gave their lives in our 
behalf in the forts of Liege

Neither should we forget the almost equally 
devoted, death-defying loyalty to the Allied 
cause of Serbia—Catholic Serbia. When the 
«mais of this terrible war come to be recorded 
the story of Serbia’s triumphant battle for free
dom will be one of the most thrilling narratives 
that history records.

But it is not necessary to pursue this line 
of thought. We merely wished to point out that 
courage, loyalty, devotion to freedom’s cause, 
are not monopolised by any nation, creed, sect, 
or society. Love of liberty and patriotism are 
the common possession of Anglo-Saxon and 
Celt, Protestant and Catholic, Orange and Gréen

The Ontario has no brief to speak in behalf 
of the Catholic church or of any other church. 
The Ontario is a newspaper, non-denomina- 
tional and non-sectarian. Neither has the On
tario any feeling of hostility towards the Orange 
order. To nearly all of the articles in the 
Orange creed we would subscribe without hesi
tation.

I
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I rejoinFar better would it be to have a militia of 
five thousand who could be depended upon to 
fight, than to have sixty-five thousand whose 
pugnacity begins and ends with the parade and 
the pay-envelope.

A man may enlist when he is young and 
continue with the forces until he has family or 
business responsibilities or until he has grown 
old, and all the time he may be rendering use
ful service by way of helping organization and 
other duties connected with the training of a 
regiment. Upon such as these we would be 
sorry to cast any reflecaion. But what we do 
most emphatically protest against is the taking 
of new recruits into the militia when it is known 
perfectly well at the time that they could not 
pass a medical examination, could not leave 
their position, profession, or business, or when 
their age is away above the military limit.

“A Canadian” had a letter in last Monday’s 
Globe commenting in vigorous fashion upon two 
other classes who have not shown up well since 
the beginning of the war. We quote the fol
lowing paragraph,—

Tt is humiliating to a degree to pass by 
our saloons, billiard parlors, and other such 
places, and see there the many young men, 
principally Canadian-born, loafing about, 
when enlistment would make men of them. 
This is hardly less humiliating than to see 
volunteers still don their uniform when occa
sion offers itself, but who furbish up every 
possible excuse for not going (except the true 
one). Mr| Editor, this is a matter which 
should be put plainly before the public: Either 
they should do that which it is supposed they 
were ready to do when they entered the forces, 
namely, answer their country’s call when it 
was made, or else cease to appear in a uni
form which they discredit. It should be uni
versally understood that to volunteer in time 
of peace means to “fight in time of war.” If 
this is not the understanding, then our whole 
militia force, with all its enormous expendi
ture, is a laughing farce. After enrolment is 
not the time to find excuses for not going; and 
especially not so when the reasons advanced 
existed before, as well as afterwards.”

’
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I- groans A-

venge me!" We dislodge, them 
we have to retreàt again, and I - f 

The British Empire entered upon the war not succeed in so much- as touch ma . ,, , , one of them,
just seven months ago to-day. Quick-Fires On-The Roofs.

“Those who are on the roofs thrr a
“There is no glory like his who serves his ! ÎÎÜ1™ s™ILhole ,c^Im^ys’„at us ,h '

, have even posted mitrailleuses thcr
country and we must remember that our coun- j X find myself alone for a moment, >jre
try is to be served at home as well as abroad. and Tun* 1 make along the W2‘

and am really in despair, 
of the Chasseurs Alhins comes out of 
the village with me. He has a bra - 
air, with his cap pulled down 
his eyes, revoVler in one hand and 
sword in the other, ‘Follow me, man 
petit!’ he cries. We have no tiirm 
to escape; they are firing down 
us. We hide behind a threshing rr 
chine, and the lieutenant talks

__* „ ! me of his wife and baby, while I ta -Great Britain has made answer to Ger- ; of you (the writer’s parents)
many’s “paper” blockade and there is every rea-1 “A random shot is fired, there i? - 
„„„ K„i- „„ , ", isharp ricochet; I feel a stinging qair
son to believe that the answer Will be found in my neck, and my cap falls off. Tim-
eminently satisfactory to every nation, save ibdllet has struck the peak and tra 
Pprmanu ’ !ed along my hair, burning me sligh-

y‘ I ly. We stay for nine hours in thm
! position, watching carefully to see i’ 

“flTTfi nirrs ithey are coming to take us. At nigh!
vuji "Aï. j fall we creep out, and regain t.lm

The following verses were written by Pri- French camp, where they beiiev.
vate Drake, of the 1st Aldershot Battalion, Nat-]m--Thfthird charge is more terrih - 
ional Reserve:— still. It takes place at one o’clo

in the morning. The flashes of r 
les and the shouting are horrible, n 
the fire is so terrible that we thr< » 
ourselves to the pround for a minu 
It is deafening.

.TBRAVE DEEDS RATHER THAN BRAVE 
WORDS NEEDED.

There is a great deal of shallow optimism 
doing service in Canada at the present time. 
Those, who last August were predicting that the 
war would be ended in six weeks, have been 
compelled to revise their opinions as to the 
staying qualities of the Germans. But they 
still go on retailing their foolish talk about one 
Canadian being the equal of half-a-dozen Ger
mans, and make it appear that the war will be 
ended with only a small expenditure of eflort on 
the part of the “champeens” who inhabit this 
great and glorious Dominion.

No successful military leader has ever made 
the fatal mistake of underestimating the 
strength and resourcefulness of his enemy. We 
know from the herculean preparations being 
undertaken by Lord Kitchener that our greatest 
soldier does not cherish any delusions in regard 
to the power and capacity for destruction of the 
German machine. He knows but too well that 
only by marshalling superior power can the 
Allies hope to win.

Dr. McCullough and Dr. C. C. James, in their 
splendid addresses here last Friday, both 
phasized the seriousness of the task that faced 
Canada, the Empire, and the Allied nations.

The Toronto Mail and Empire, which all 
along since the opening of the war, has seemed, 
more than any of its Conservative contempor
aries, to realize the grave responsibility resting 
upon Canada, in a late issue published these 
very sensible remarks in regard to a subject 
that has for seven months received far too little 
attention,—

“We must beware of brave words, 
peoples the British are least in need of this 
caution, especially when brave deeds are re
quired. In peaceful times an occasional Briton 
may wax boastful of his nation’s prowess, but 
“big talk” is seldom heard in a British camp. 
We stay-at-homes perhaps need to be reminded 
that resounding declarations that Germany shall 
be smashed are not just exactly what is 
wanted. Instead of uttering with patriotic fer
vor emphatic assurances that she shall be 
come, we ought all to be lending a hand to over- 

her. It is right to have confidence in Brit
ish power, but what is British power,? It is not 
declamation, it is not noise, it is not a national 
chorus of ‘All's well!’ British power is made 
up of units among whom its glorifiera are to be 
counted, but their glorifying adds -nothing to 
their efficiency as such units. Faith without 
works, we are told, is dead. That is particularly 
true of the faith of patriots.

“Every British subject capable of bearing 
arms should now be fixing his attention, not up-|

■«. w ya,

I have tears in my ey<-
An offi<V*

To make the best spring tonic, take a little 
optimism, mix in a modicum of patriotic endeav
our and stir energetically. Add brains, ad lib 
and apply a liberal quantity to your business, 
morning, noon and night.
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It’s coming, lads, it’s coming;
“To the Day” has been the toast, 

But the funeral knell has sounded 
O’er that blatant German boast ; 

There’s a new one in creation,
Born of the battle’s fray,

Let us toast it all together:
“Our Day! Our Day! Our Day!”

It’s coming, lads, it’s coming,
But each must do his part,

“Our day” will come the quicker,
If you’ll “take a little heart.”

The boys away are waiting, 
Entrenched, they hold the sway,

And patiently they murmur 
“Our Day! Our Day! Our Day!”

' It’s coming, lads, it’s coming,
If you’ll “up and get a gun,”

Don’t sing “The King” but serve him, 
Ere another setting sun.

There hre Mothers, Widows, Orphans, 
In their sombre black array,

Who will bless you as they whisper 
“Our Day! Our Day! Our Day!”

It’s coming, lads, it’s coming,
And when the strife is o’er,

We shan’t know how to thank you 
If you’ve helped us in the war.

Angels of peace will welcome 
All from the battle’s fray,

Don’t miss the grand ovation—
“OUR Day! OUR Dav! OUR DAY!”

em-
We fire and 

vance crawling. We are worn ou 
Suddenly the commanding offic 
gets up, and leads us forward ago. 
with the bayonets, 
just in front of me and gives n - 
courage.

K

The colors ?

Terrible Fight.
“We rush forward. It is a terri^ 

fight, in the houses where they a 
for ever sheltering. We bring t - 
quickly down, and there are only 
cries of the -wounded to be her 
‘Come to me, I am ill. Mother, soit 
thing to drink!’

R|
But we do desire to protest against the 

abuse and misuse of the Orange society that is 
being practiced by some of its professed friends. 
Mr. Clarke’s indiscretions of speech are but il
lustrative of many similar untimely and exag
gerated outbursts.

THE DEATH PENALTY.
Of all It is pitiful.,to hp;i- 

; The stretcher bearers are picking ; 
wounded up smartly under fire W» 
run forward on the Boches, who : 
in a regular rout, leaving everything 
behind them, bags of provisions, ti
tles of stolen champagne. It is 
who empty them, and that gives tin n 
legs to get away with.

“But these gentry, seeing that our 
artillery is coming up in the first !h 

j want to take it. The hill is blav„ 
i with the Boches, who are returnin 
; shouting as they

The acquittal of Dr. Robinson at Napanee 
yesterday and of the Davies girl at Toronto last 
week, along with the agitation being carried on 
in the House of Commons by Mr. Robert Bicker- 
dike, have served to revive interest in the 
tion of capital punishment. It cannot be denied 
that there is a growing repugnance among ju
ries to convict prisoners where the death penal
ty is the result of the verdict. It may be regar
ded as virtually impossible, any longer in Cana
da, to find judge or jury willing to pass the death 
sentence upon a woman. As far as the female 
sex is concerned'it may be put down as 
complished fact that for them capital punish
ment no longer exists.

Mr. Bickérdike’s plea did not receive

It is to be feared that the Orangemen in 
their fight against what they consider religious 
Intolerance, narrowness and bigotry, sometimes 
themselves grow to be narrow and intolerant.

The Puritans emigrated to New England 
that they might enjoy freedom of worship. But, 
once planted on the expansive soil of America, 
they themselves began to indulge in the martyr 
habit and chopped the heads off those who be
gan to show the dangerous symptoms of heresy 
—in other words, of thinking for themselves.

We believe that the Orangemen have so 
good a cause and so sound a creed that they do 
not need to resort to exaggeration, or misrepre
sentation to promote their aims. They have 
responded nobly to the present call to arms, and 
no one we are sure will want to take from them 
one atom of the credit that is due. Neither 
should we attempt to belittle what has been done 
by our Roman Catholic friends.

ques-

I
now

come. It is in 
pressive; they are singing ‘Deutscli 
land uber Ailes.’ 
overwhelm us? They fire as tin-.'

Our captain calls out. 
are sending. us< German rubbish, 
are going to send you the Paris 
ttcle.’ A bullet from the enemv 
stretches him out stark dead. Our 
‘75’ fires into the German mass ■■ ' 

200 metres.

over- Are they going "
7
E run. ■Ye"come

an ac-

i; * •
■fee■fclf The gun ceases.

“ ’Now it is our turn. jChargt’ 
and we are all mixed up together 
Chasseurs Alpins, engineers, infan
trymen,-even gunners. The sight of 
our bayonets frightens them more 
than the gun. They have complete 
ly disappeared, but their sheels are 
answering, and we lie on the ground 
With our knapsacks over our heads 

^ There Is no harm done. They ere 
retreating.,,—London Mail.

•Vvery
enthusiastic support in the Commons. The gen
eral impression seemed to prevail that such a 
measure was not yet justified by public senti
ment.

. i -t

Capital punishment has already been abol
ished in a number of countries and with

IIf however very
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(My God) O

fckly together. 
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nave no time 
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[ding officers 
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Mr.Jones' We hope there will be 
more to attend.

Zion. March 2,—The weather-man M, charle8 Hetherington is patnt-
bas been around our way Ugpin and 
bas left us some fine weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reid enter
tained a number of their friends on 
Thursday evening iast. î/ v. recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hanley epent Qur Bbworth League was well at- 
6ne evening of lapt week with Mr. tended „„ Monday evening. The 
and Mrs. Arthur Salisbury. toplc waa given by Mrs. J. Bggleton

A number of people from this ling on Paul and 8aui. A most interest- 
attended the surprise party at Mr. program waa given. We also 
Robert John Gordon’s on [Monday ^ ten new members to add to our 
evening last and we are sorry to re- rQll 
port that they intend leaving us soon

‘■r."‘rr,ô m, c«o««tqS.
Roy Sills is confined to the house crooketon, March 2.—Everyone is 
with smallpox. We hope to see bin, thlnklng about what the weather 
out again soon. ^11 be llbe in March.
Lie raturn^r homl” after snlndimfa the Women’s .Iàetltute spent a 
has returned home after spend g a y enjoyable social evening at Miss
iew days with his sister, before leav- Jennle Tanner-S on Friday. The
'°u"cnL^^ »«. su.- W

«»' “ *»• A few et a. Bleed, of Mr. eed
_ UP _ berw HCT6e,t Beffeeee ef Bellevlll.

The name Columbia stands today for t he best records on the mar- passed through here on Tuesday last p m1m Emma Lanckater 9t Toronto, 
ket <knd that to every detail. In a Columbia Record you have A number of the men of this line . _ e . h h
Ihd best record ft is possible to get « «ny 2^ sttendea tte «Oe et Mr. Cherile Ir,- Mr> M week

end Mrs RoW, B«d - ty* *

in Columbia you have a record ^htch Will unfailingly WEAR one evening of last week with Mr. Wallace of West Hunting-
TWICÉ AS LONG as any other make—no matter what you pay. and Mrs. Arthur Salisbury.
U is those combined points of superiority that have made Coiura- a number of# the poung people of 
Dia supreme today—the best records and the biggest value (only this place attended the bail at Roeiin 
85c). No other records dace make such specific rlaims, because on Friday evening last, 
no other records can prove them. If you are not acquainted with Mr Fred Steinberg, passed tbrouu- 
Columbia Records get the demonstration double disc forjSv cents gb bere one day last week.
(15 cents extra for postage). .: ■■ agê/.'I ; , ' d number of the young people of

this place attended th econcert at 
Plainfield q# Monday evening last.

We are sorry to say that Miss N.
Sills has been confined to the house 
with pleurisy.

Skàting seems to be the order of 
the day in this place.

fewi m_____ _______________________** ' a

AMERICA’S îfear JnlflLIIIUn U agaihet entangling, alliancee, plus the $ ifflh

DPI ÂTIfiM Tfl 'mntLft i lun iu rsSrssxrrssr
Mr. Frank Peareoll, a highly ' re- |||L III k O who have at this time the difficult

spected young man formerly of Shan- | flL II AM problem of guiàing the Republic
nonville, passed away very suddenly ■ , „ . . ,. through the problems that the war 'llOf ,e.e=o.ie .. WeM,!»,- «î 222SL? ““ —«• ii
ton, on Monday last. The news has the New Tlmes i e f ®er* —Torontd Mail and Empire. ,
cast a gloom over the village of Shan- ieB oI concerning the relation
nonville, where he was born, and of the Un tad States to the gr«it war.
where he had resided until recently. ^ ,B <8tto wort* h®frlag|’^ THE SAVING OF OTTAWA.
He left here to take a position as rail though them M ^
way conductor on one of the weetem t0 ««PPoae that^yie tact of the prés- 
linee. Frank was a favorite with «“t jvar discredits him. The truth
all with whom he came In contact. 18 that the pre9ent war 18 mnch more 
ww hllt . - likely to provide absolute proof of^ ws^inJon »nd the theories advanced by Angell in
Ih^surrives him Besides hi. aeed ‘,The Great niusion.” Iii this book, 
father and mother he is survived^ ‘he m08t f‘acu8eed’ pr0bably’. tbat 

three brothere-Ernest of Califor- 1“appeared ^ the aa'
nia, Herbert of Lindsay, and Ray- thor did not predietthat there wmüd 
mond of British Columbia and one be »o more wars. The fact that there 
sister, Mrs. Charles Liddle of Mel- 1» now a great war. therefore, is ta re
rose. Deceased was ill only a few station pf any PreiMon he had 
hours when he succumbed to the fa- made- He contended that ware were
tal attack. The family have the °“af und^ mod^r^ condt And he saw ln the sky a fearsome

““ - 21“ «,.« H. _ •
~ *8eS T1“ "™ed «• «1 ««rit- mm

MEmSSUT FOB INCREASED ... «... ^
proposition. Who has made an*- . . ^®atner fln\ . ■

s .. ____k, ww And his ear caught strains of thehing out of the Present war? Who ..Wacht am Rbeln„ -
is likely to make anything? r . ;

The Mayor of Brockvllle’s heart beat

As high overhead the red stars passed 
He seized his hat and he seized his 

: “gtins,”-'
And a large umbrella to keep off 

1 bombs,
And he climbed in his Ford and he 

I5)t not down
Till he stood In I he c iddle of Brock- 

ville town.

Sift t X

——=== ~
ZION MOTES. UDDEN DEATH OF 

FRANK PEARSOLL
■

3

ing and papering at Mr. Goodsell’i, 
6f Belleville.

Mrs. Mary Shaw is very ill with 
pnuemonia and we hope for a epebdy

wM
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Columbia Redards
-, -- ,For March

ON SALE TO-DAY
- -

No Records offer the saiye value—none 
wear so long as the famous Columbia 
Double Disc Records. Theyl are the best 
Records on die market todays-

HSï

«1 À HEROIC BALLAD.

BY BERNARD K. SANDWELlp V

“News of the reported paeeage of 
thq airships was transmitted to Ot
tawa by the Mayor of Brockvlile. The 
lights of Ottawa were immediately 
extinguished and all precautions tak
en to guard against an air raid.”— 
Newspaper despatches

..m<

8585 m■H’’'"-
The Mayor of Brockvlile walked by 

night
cc

up -

n

..t!5 ^
PRODUCTION. IM- ■ !Î?A IThe lesson driven home by the 

Agricultural War Book just issued 
by the Dominion Government of Can
ada is the great need of increased 
production. Apart from the deHiand 
created by war conditions prices have 
increased all around ; the decrease 
in world production of both cattle 
and field crops, beihg one ol* thë chief

The decline in the United States
since 1899 of stock raised amounts a few cases, he says, American mer- 
to 10,000,000 cattle, 10,000,000 chants, if they are shrewd and enter- 
sheep and 5,000,000 hogs, at the prising, may do an increased trade, 
same time there are about twenty j but their profits will be more than 
million more people to be fed in the I counterbalanced by the more general 
country. While this is not true of ) losses. This has been realized by 
Canada, the Increase has been by no the American Government, which has 
means what it should. The all a-[voted a special loan to stop some of. 
round shortage o ffood products is| t’he gaps caused by the European dis- 
no means more than ever before, and i location. There is not in the United 
it has brought abput a condition in [ States, he says, a considerable village From the drifting lights, o er Brock-
the agricultural world that calls for let alone a considerable city, not a Tllle toWn;

And he stopped his ears, while the 
meteor plowed.

That he might not hear 'that bomb ex 
plode.

don, spent last week with Mrs. A. 
Kilpatrick.

Mr. Kilpatrick and Miss Estelle 
are visiting friends and relatives at 
Thomasburg.

Mr. Charlie Emerson of Toronto, 
is visiting at his home here.

Messrs. Warren Haggerty an<) Fos
ter Wilson of West Huntingdon 
tended our church service on -Sunday

•V 3
Every American Feels the War. IIn the first of his articles, Angell 
discusses the end of the era of iso
lation of the United States. The Uni
ted States is a neutral, but the Uni
ted States must be a heavy loser on 
war account, and will continue to be 
a loser long after the war is over. In

Feb. Records On Sale Today V
, at-

t!
All Double Disc Records—a Selection on each side.

SKIER SUSIE’S SEWING SHIRTS FOR SOLDIERS . . • *1.00
reasons. 1night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Chambers of the 
eleventh concession left on Tuesday 
for their new home at Harold.

Miss Lena Tummon took tea with 
Miss May Chambers on Sunday. -

Miss Victoria Bough has been con
fined to the house with a sore hand.

Mrs. R. Downey is visiting Mrs. W. 
Ray, of Plainfield. 6 ?

IBy the Originator, Al. J oison
.85TIP TOP TIPPERARY MARY 

HR YOU WORE A TULIP 
THE BALL ROOM (
WHEN YOU’RE A LORO, LORO WAY FROM HOME 
ARRIVAL OF BRITISH TROOPS (N FRANGE •

11FOXBOBO..85 The Mayor of Brockvlile smote full 
hard

On the Town Hall door, but the door
^mAaFred'

And e’en as he smote, a spark fell 
down,

.85)Funnier than “Cohen 
on the Phone’ aFoxboro, March 2.—Our Bpworth 

League is growing numerically. At 
the last meeting ten new members 
were received. This was one of the 
best meetings of the past year.

Mrs. J. Eggleton gave an excellent 
paper on the topic “The Converson 
of Saul”

Then Miss E. M. Adams led a spir
ited discussion on ‘The Ideal Church.’ 
which was participated in by a large 
number of the leaguers and many 
most valuable suggestions 
brought forth.

Last week to those present at 
League had a treat when Dr. J. A. 
Faulkner snatched half-an-hour from 
his crowding duties and spent it in 
giving them an address on the all im
portant subject of health.

He emphasized the policy of pre-1 
vention rather than cure and strong
ly advocated fresh air, sunshine and 
water as the greatest agents in this 
great work.

Another point which the doctor re
ferred to and which he was strongly 
(n favor of was medical inspection in 
rural schools. t

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. C. Gar
diner entertained the members of the 
Women’s Institute to tea.

The ladies to the number of thir
ty came with their fancy work and 
spent a most enjoyable afternoon.

Mrs. H. Frederick and Mrs. Chis
holm assisted Mrs. Gardiner in enter
taining the guests. The old-time 
Kick-a-poo Medicine Company under 
a new name that of the Oregon Com
pany is holding a series of shows 
here this week much to the delight of 
the small boy And his elders find the 
show amusing also.

.85
*«36».85

This is a splendid descriptive record. Be sure to hear it IVANROB.
:New Dance Records !

new methods and greater activity. merchant, not a captain of industry,
It is felt, however in Canada that that has'not felt the effects of this 

on account of the big money there1 war. The progressive dearness of 
will undoubtedly be in growing money, the lower standard of living 
wheat, that there is a danger that that will result in Europe, and the 
farmers may be tempted to drop the effect upon immigration will act as a 
growing of coarse grains and sacrif-1 drag upon the progress of the United 
ice their live stock. Every effort is States long after the benefit of any 
being made by the Agricultural De- “war orders” has been forgotten, 
partments of the various provinces Capital Will be Scarce. ,
to impress on the farmers that for-', For a decade or two, he says, thefHe 8 droppmgt bombB 
age crops and coarse feed in abun- war deprive the United States of - ban tan 
dance, mean production of flesh and its normal share of the accumulated 
milk. That the demand for cattle capital of Europe, whether that share 
will be very great and that there is be used in paying war indemnities, 
increasing demand locally for milk or in paying o ff the cost of the war 
products that can be placed on the or in repairing its damages. Capital 
Western markets at a good profit. will be dearer, and therefore in the 

This year will be a good one for United States, which, looks abroad for 
the agriculturist and will undoubted- its capital, many industries will nev- 
ly prove a stimulus to the back to er be started, which but for the war 

■ the land movement resulting in a were of certain birth. Mr. Angell 
big influx into Western Canada where calls attention to a recent report is- 
there is a small population compared sued by the Agricultural Department 
with the vast areas of land suitable at Washington which announced that 
for agriculture. Along the Canadian one of the main factors operating 
Northern Railway line alone there against the development of the Am- 
are 25,000 free homesteads, as good erican farm was the difficulty the 
land as anything on earth, awaiting farmer found in securing abundant 
settlers. capital, and the high price he has

One of the first effects due to the had to pay when he could secure it
Certainly capital will be scarcer and 
dearer after the war, and It is equal
ly certain that the American farm

Ivanhoe, March 3.—The Ivanhoe 
Women’s nlstitute held an “At 
Home” at the Glen wood, the home of 
Miss J. Tanner last Friday evening. 
A large number was present and an 
enjoyable evening was spent in social 
intercourse and games.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Benson have 
moved Into their new home. We all 
welcome Mrs. Benson to our neigh
borhood.

Miss Florence Wood is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. F. Blackburn at Frank-
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shaw spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Clement.

H
m

Including latest Fox Trots, One Steps,
Tangos, Maxixes, etc.

Columbia Records Made in Canada — Fit any 
Standard Machine. You can get Columbia 

Grafonolas and Records trom

’M ■

The Mayor of Brockville cried aloud. 
And his cries attracted a good-sized 

crowd.
“Arm! Arm to the teeth! The foe’s at 

hand.

Iwere
-

BellevilleW. B. RIGGS Ÿ
t * on the new

Arm! Arm! Ye men of the breed of 
Brock,

And ring the " bell of the fire-hall 
clock!”

»!e THE ?ï" t
1ST»

ii
•IThe Mayor of Brockville gazed on

t high,
And the red stars sped to the north

ern sky,
And “They’ve gone too far for 

shot,” said he,
“And besides we’ve no artillery,”
Then he wrung his hands, and his 

face looked til,.
And “They’re heading,’ he groaned, 

“for Parliament Hill.”

i •ftMrs. Caldwin Reid was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wood on Sun
day. . Æ .

gMr. John Wood has been suffering 
from a severe cold.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hollinger of 
Moira, spent Mônday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Shaw.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mltz were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wood on 
Thursday evening last.

Mrs. E. Holland of Crookston, vis
ited Mrs. Bick at the parsonage last 
Tuesday.

!a i
:s®SRAVINGS deported to this mN
1draw die highert emot rate el 

Wkhckawab at pert er wOF CANADA
OPFïCfc

TORONTO
Jehn Elliott

«
«fad*

1ifThe Mayor of Brock,ville’s face was 
grey

As he thought of Sir Wilfrid Laurier
Of the Speaker’s Left and the Speak

er’s Right.
“R. L.” and Sammy, and Mister
White,
And the tottering forms in the Cham

ber Red;
And “It’s old men and children a- 

gain,” he said.

|iBelleville Branch.Manager
pressure of the present situation, is a 
much larger acreage under prepara
tion for this years crop than ever be
fore. The amount of land now ready ; will suffer, 
is equal to about eighty per cent, of 
the total acreage of 1914, and there

■
CARMEL SCHOOL REPORT.

SENIOR FOURTH:
Charlie Roper.

JUNIOR FOURTH:
Mildred Jones.

SENIOR THIRD:
Cora Goodfellow 
Harold Goodfellow

ii
is

Merchants’ Bank IThe Effect Upon Armament.
The scarcity of capital will operate 

in another way against the United 
States. One of the most promising 
fields for American enterprise is to

His all the spring ploughing yet to 
follow. Estimates compiled for Al
berta and Saskatchewan show that 
these two provinces alone will have 
about 25,000,000 acres under crop 
this year. s

There has been a great awakening, 
to the necessity of better methods of 
tillage, scientific stock raising and 
dairying, and the Canadian Northern 
has been assisting the local Govern
ments by providing trains to be used 
for the special instruction of people 
along its Hries, Farmers are begin
ning to realize that to get what they 
are entitled out of it, that they must 
adopt scientific methods, as a result 
careful seed selection, proper rota
tion and summerfallow is the order 
of the day. Under the favorable con
ditions generally anticipated, pros
pects point to an all round increase 
in production that will leave a great 
deal of money in the hands of the 
Western farmers this year, and pros
perity for Western Canada . as a 
whole. It will be years before 
Europe will make up arrears in agri
cultural production, caused by the 
enforced idleness and wholesale de
struction, and Western Canada will 
play big part in filling the void.

i|
;Foxboro, March 3.—We certainly 

know it is March by the heavy winds 
we have had.

Miss Estella Baker of Warkworth, 
is visiting at the home of her cousin, 
Mrs. W. E. Wickett. She also visited 
at Miss Grace McDonell’s.

Mrs. Charles Hetherington and 
Mrs. Charles Holgate drove to Frank- 
ford on Tuesday, where they will vis
it their friends for a few days .

Mrs. Frank Braque of Avonmore, 
is visiting at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Will Gowsell.

Misses Steila and Helen Davis and 
Mr. Clarence Lang visited at the 
home of Misses Nellie and Gladys 
Stewart, on Sunday last.

Miss Irene Shorey of Belleville, 
spent a few days with her cousin, 
Miss Bessie Hetherington.

Mr. Earl Prentice returned home 
on Monday, after attending the Nor
mal “At Home" at Peterboro, on Fri
day evening.

The Indian Medical Show Co. is 
spending this week in Foxboro.

We are glad to see Mr. and Brs. H. 
Carter out again after a bad attack 
of the small-pox.

Mr. Clifford Ketcheson and sister 
Minnie, also Miss Irene Prentice,

I spent Sunday with the Misses Walk
er, 3rd' concession of Thurlow^
/Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Prentice and 

Mr. and Mrs1. Herb Hamilton spent 
Sunday with Mr. and' Mrs. Jim Met- 
Cullough.

Mr. Joe Gowsell and Mr. Geo. 
Palmer and Mr. Wm. Thompson in
tend going West on Monday next.

; We' are pleased to see our "young 
men attending the Methodist Sunday 
school. As -the Young Men’s Bible 
Class has just been organized by Rev

of Canada
$7,000,000
$7,000,000

The Mayor of Brockville thought on 
Whitby,

And wondered who by the Huns 
would hit be,

He thought on Scarbrough and Har
tlepool,

And his brow was wet, though the 
night was cool,

military burden of the war any more „0 who fop me will a me8sage take 
than they can evade its commercial j Parliament save, for Parlia- 
penalities. Already tty ere are ap
pearing the advocates of a navy great 
ly increased in size and cost; and the The Mayor Brockville sat and 
champions of a large army. In the 
event of Germany emerging victor-

CAPITAL 
RESERVE

l!develop these lands European capital 
After the war the ' 1 Sis necessary, 

thrifty Frenchman and the wealthy 
Englishman will not have money to 
spare for South American invest
ments. Nor will the people of the 
United States be able to escape the

i i|!|":i.INT. THIRD; H
ASSETS, $85,000,000 111Clarence Roper 

Ira Siiqmons 
Aileen Tracey 
John Homan 

JUNIOR THIRD;
Robert Farrow 
Elita Juby 

JUNIOR SECOND:
Mary Reyonlds 
Florence Roper 

equal
Grace Simmons 
Irene Curran (absent)

1

Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for your 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail

A general banking business conducted.
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&
ment’s sake?”

/

wrote
With a fountain pen from his red 

waistcoat,
His brain was clear, though his heart 

beat wild,
And in seven minutes the stuff was

Hi ’
.1;ious, the United States would have to 

spend every dollar she could save In 
armament. The great Republic would 
have to be organized upon European 
military lines. Similarly, he thinks 
that if one of the results of the war 
were to make Russia the chief nation 
in Europe, the people of the United 
States would not be satisfied with 
their present naval and military es
tablishment.

!
I!

K AlFIRST: :BELLEVILLE BRANCH H. SNEYD MANAGER ■Percy Reynolds 
Douglas Juby 
Mabel Tracey 

SENIOR PRIMER:
Luella Jones 
Herbie Roper 
Lyle Vanderwaters 
Earl Gilbert 
Clayton Sullivan 

equal
Kenneth Clarke 

JUNIOR PRIMER:
Ardie Juby

■I tit
filed.

Half with the C. P. R., and half 
With the Great North-Western Tele

graph.

Ii
I

&
The Mayor of Brbckville’s winged 

word Ir ■ " ■ , ipjj
Are Your Children 

Learning to Save 
Money?

. t mThe Moral Effect. Full soon in the Capital was heard—• 
So it will be with the moral reac- ( For the Great North West and the 

tion. If the Prussian spirit is to con
quer, one of the results will be the And down to the cellars the Members 
submergence of that morality which 
is supposed -to particularly appertain 
to the United States." The character So the Mayor of Brockville has set 
of a society.” says Norman Angell,
“is determined by the character of 
its ideas, and neither tariffs nor coast 
al defences are really efficient in pre
venting the invasion of ideas, good
and bad.” He advances other argu- With his name in full on the front 
ments to show that in the modern

E

Btalk was hushed, iD
o rushed.SMOKER MARCH 15TH

The Fifteenth Regiment has ar
ranged to hold a Smoker at the Arm
ouries on Monday evening, March 
15th. The main feature of the prOr 
gram will be a bout for a. limited 
number of rounds between Jack Mc
Cracken and Kid Murphy, two ex
tremely clever lightweight boxers.

-------- - - ■ . ■ --------------- :

Major W. X BroWix of the Third 
Division Staff is in town today

!
El

Earl C. Prentice
teacher.Each maturing son and 

daughter should ha/e a 
personal Savings Account In Hbe Union Ban c of 
Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, and 
training in how to expend money wisely. Sue an 
education In thrift and saving will prove Invah able 
In later life.

Rclievllle Bren eh t J. « Moffo t. M^nnucr.
Piéton Branch—C. B. Beamish, Manager.

OF CANADA m
flhis name [v

1For ever more on the scroll of fame;; 
For he it was who saved this land 
(For which we’ll give him a medal 

grand.
CASTOR IA ,

For Infants and Children -

In Use For Over 30 Years
Alwaysbears ytf ,/« . I- 

Signature of

r-j
m •M. »exergue)

/ !..world no nation can live unto itself From the Toy Balloons of Ogdens- 
alone. One nation effects every othr . bilrg. 
er nation. Morally as well as xna-i

Im
—Beck’s Weekly.I
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Addresses of Pm cers

prom Saturday’s 
lié» * torilliant mil 

Quinte last 
invitation; i 
eson at th< 

■t which he, 
Ts of the 49th 
overseas servie

m;
«“"S!

4
that the khaki I 

(«mi should hold the pj 
in, accordance with Bri 
oadtan regulations. Fully 
the 49th oàiicers wore 
the, others appearing in I 
ifesvn of black. The guej 
BiRmOtb Battalion

few retired « 
Î» civilian evenij 

affect was pleasing to tl 
tteet taste

About seventy-five sa 
ta&os a* guests of Liel 
^ They included Col. 1 
mine, O.C. theTh ird Q 
ton, Mr. E. G. Porter, 1 
a W. Johnson. M.P.P.J 
A V. ipreston, O.C. the ] 
Cotonele S. S. Lazier, 1 
ley, "W- 34. Ponton, T. ti 
Marsh, Major W. J. I 
H- R. Wilson, Capt. H 
O.C. 34th Battery, C.H1 
MacCell, Capt. McFeeJ 
cere of the 49th Regt J 
listed for overseas sea 
Capt. A H. Sills and 
Miller of the 21st Ba 
and. Major A E. Bywd 
Tamferwater. Capt. 
Lieut. H. B. McConmelj 
G. Craig, Aient- W. W. 
39th Batt-, C.E.F., Ca-H 
ao* and (Lieut. B. K. An 
Regiment, overseas cod 
dean Charles Ketchesod 
A, M. Chapman were J 
guests ps. were Col. W 
the 46th Coibcurs ml 
Metchesodf of the 49th.

A magnificent spreai 
f«rr the guests by Mfl 
ins and was served by 
mt waitresses. The high 
bestowed Upon the (3 
magnificejice of -its cij

||
’rie. •' - *

nature, died tor our sins, and was Person' And ft is < 
afterward highly exalted to the IH- thltt|r ,1:at He and tl 
vine nature. I believe in the Hq.ly person.
Spirit, the Spirit of the Truth, the Because Jesus was thus the Fath- 
Splrit of God, the Spirit of Christ, er s Representative, in the only sense 
My crime is that I do not believe that men could see the invisible Je- 
that the Father, the Son, and the hovah- He answered PhlUp on one 
Holy Spirit are “one in person, equal occasion, "He that hath seen Me hath 
in power and glory," neither one ex- 8een the Father.” < Thus the Presi- 
isting before the other» neither, one dent’s secretary would say to a calt- 
the Son and neither one thé Father, er« "* represent the President." 
really. The Bible says nothing of I As Matthew’s and Luke’,; Gospels 
this kind; and I am glad that my make var7 Plain how the glorious Son 
head is not so Illogical as to lead me ®f °od waa made flesh, yet not a par
te deny the Bible and common sense taker of human sin, so St. John’s 
to. the sake of being in harmony 0o8Pel provides uS with information 
with creeds made in the Dark Ages sHU further back, pointing out and 

The Bible makes no mystery of explaining clearly the glorious pre- 
who Jesus is; and we would not have human nature of the Son of God. The 
been in confusion had we relied sole- translation, however, is slightly fie- 
ly upon the testimony of Jesus, the Active, and hides from the English 
Apostles and the Prophets. Our mis- reader the full import of the opening 
leading came during the twelve Teraes which, literally translated, 
hundred years when the Bible was rwdi
Ignored, because it was believed that J1” the beginning was the Logos, 
the living bishops were Apostolic and the Logos was with the God, and 
and had the plenary power of the the L®»®* was a god. The same was 
original Apostles. This serions error to 1110 leaning with the God. By 
Jesus emphatically warned against 1r Him were all things made, and with- 
advance.—Revelation 2:2. out Him was not one thing made

The Bible tells of Jesus’ present * * * 
glorious station, “far aboVe angels,”
"partaker of the Divine nature.” Bur 
many ignore this, and claim that 

New York. Mar: Jesus is a man in Heaven, complete- 
7. — Speaking at ly out of touch with Hia surround- 
the New York ings; tor a man, according to the 
City Temple to- Bible, is "a little lower than angels,” 
day, Pastor Rus- whereas toe Apostle declares that 
sell took for his Jesus at. Bis resurrection, was exalt- 
text John 1:34. ed far above angels. This glorious 
"I saw and bear One, although of a different nature, 
record that this is the same One who, while on earth, 
is the Son of was "the Man Christ Jesus,”

He de- of sorrows and acquainted with 
dared that about grief." St. Paul tells us how Jesus 
three-fourths of left the Heavenly glory, how He 

humbled Himself to take a bond- 
man's form—to take the same na
ture as humanity, which had come 
into bondage to sin.

The Bible explains how Jesus 
could be of our race, and yet be 
“holy, harmless, undefiled, separate 
from shiners.” It tells us plainly 
that Jesus had a human mother, but 
that Me ïifé came not from a human 
father; and that' therefore He was 
perfect, and able to be the Ransomer 
of the race by giving to ' God sacri- 
flcially a full corresponding price for 
Adam, whose life was forfeited be
cause of sin. Thus the Bible ex
plains that Jesus’ death is sufficient 
for Adam’s sin and the sins of the 
whole world; for the world was not 
condemned individually, but merely 
partook of Adam’s condemnation to 
death.

A Clarke’s
d WW:her are one

- •; -.hssHAM PICKLES
& SAUCES

rmC4t BJSweet Pickle 
Cf* B Pickles----- ÆSSPRING SDoes Billy Sunday Deny 

That Jesus Is the 
Son of God?

Saved Her Lifo 
and Sanity. iEF"

Glikins, 4to.
Heine’s Sweet Pickles

In Women’s High Grade Footwear
to tell the public the eondtoon'ofî^

_ sgjMHsakmb I health before “ » Fashion says Lace 
Shoes for early 
spring wearing. 
We have them in 
all the newest 
styles and models, 
both in button or 
lace with black or 
grey tops

Ask to be Shown onr New Styles

mmixed 
India Relia»Iyour mm 

felling. gs&plokte
Celery Relieb 
Pearl Onions 
Tomato Chutney Chili Sauce
Snider’s Tomato Ketchup 
Blue Label Tomato Ketchup 
Heine’s Tomato Ketchup
Yorkshire Relish 
Montserrat Sauce 
Lea Sc Perrin’s Sauce 
Harvey’s Sauce 
Walnut Catsup 
Boyer’s Sultana Sauce 
Brand’s A. X. Sauce 
H. P. Sauce 
C tc B Chutney Sauce Ind’an Uhntnlee 
Me Hhenny’a TubasooiSaoee Heinz Penper Sauce 
Anchovy sauce French Capers 
Tan «ton Vine

tion and congestion, 
female weakness, 
Paine in both sides, 
backaches and bear
ing down pains, waa

Masquerades ae Light 
Foolish Words Mislead the Ignor
ant—Christians Often “Babes In 
Christ”—Few Have Their Senses 
Exercised by Reason of Use—Bi- 
Ble Study Never More Needed 
Than Now—“What Say the Scrip-

M

•bort of memory, 
nervous, impatienté

I

pessed sleepless 
nigh ta, and had 

——_ ■1 neither strength nor
«ergy. There was always a fear and 
dread in my mind, I had cold, nervous, 
weak spells, hot flashes over toy body.
I had a place in my right side that was 
so sore that I could hardly bear the 
weight of my clothes. I tried medicines 
and doctors, but they did me Httie good, 
•nd I never expected to get out again.
I got Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Iasylum if your medicines had not saved |
®n* “ow 1 work all day, sleep 

well at night, eat anything I want, have 
no hot flashes or week, nervous spells. 
A» peins, aches, fears and dreads are 
gone, my house, children and husband 
are no longer neglected, as I am almost 
entirely free of the bad symptoms I had 
before taking yepr remedies, and ell is 
pleasure and happiness in my home.”— 
Mrs. Josns Ham, R. F. D. 1, Box 22, 
Shamrock, Missouri.
v 8Pect*1 ntfTfoe write
Lydia B. Pinkham Medicine Com 
(confidential) Lynn, Maas.

tnreef Not, What Bay the And the Logos was made 'flesh 
and dwelt among us; and we beheld 
Hia glory, the glory of an Only Be
gotten of the Father, full of grace 
and truth."—John 1:1-8, 14.

The beautiful simplicity of thia ac
count la wonderful. The beginning It 
mentions was not that of Jehovah’s 
existence, which the Bible declares 
was without beginning. The word re
fers to the beginning of creation, and 
immediately introduce# us to the 
gs ’.t Logos, "the Beginning of the 
creation of God."- (Revelation 3:14.) 
While the name Logos may be not 
improperly translated Word, it has 
a much fuller significance; namely, 
representative, messengers, mouth
piece.

Jehovah's entire Message has been, 
and will be. given to angels and to 
men through the. great Logos. He 
was the Alpha, the first; the Father 
created none before Him. He la the 
Omega, the last; the Father has di
rectly created none since Him. This 
explains simply, satisfactorily, that 
all subsequent creations, while exe
cuted by Jehovah's Power, were work
ed out by His great Son, the Logos. 
"By Him were all things made that 
were made.”

When the time came for the out
working of the great Divine Plan for 
human salvation, and, incidentally 
the showing forth of God's Justice, 
Wisdom, Love and Power, the offer 
properly came first to the Logos. The 
proposition to be man’s Redeemer 
carried with it a great blessing, as 
St. Paul explains. (Hebrews 12:2; 
Colossians 1:18.) This exaltation to 
God’s right hand, far above all other 
creatures, was an advance step. Al
though originally higher than all the 
others, the Logos was not so “far 
above” then.

It was God’s purpose to have a 
New Creation; and the Logos, 
through the redemptive Plan, was to 
be the first and ehiefest on that high
est plane—the Divine nature. Dur
ing this Gospel Age, God has been 
calling and accepting the honest, the 
obedient, lovers of righteousness, hat
ers of iniquity, to be associates with 
Jesus in the Kingdom and partici
pants with Him in the highest na
ture of all—the bivlpe. So, at. Peter 
declares, “God hath given unto us 
(the truly consecrated, the Church) 
exceeding great and precious prom
ises, that by these we might become 
partakers of the Divine nature.”—
2 Peter 1:4; Hebrews 2:10.

Is it right, is it Christian, is it true, 
is it manly, to charge my teachings 
with denying that Jesus is the Son of 
God? What object could there be in 
so doing except to keep the Lord’s 
hungry sheep away from the green 
pastures of Divine Truth? Well, do 
my traducers know that they 
have nothing Biblical, sane or sens
ible to give instead! The very bitter
ness manifested by ministers against 
me is being used of the Lord to 
arouse investigation amongst those 
who are truly His people. If my re
putation must be thus Assassinated in 
order that the true sheep may hear 
the Master’s voice, I shall acquiesce 
as joyfully as possible, remembering 
that it will be difficult for them to say 
bitterer or untruer things of me than 
they said of my Master.

My crime is the same that incited 
the Pharisees against Jesus and the 
Apostles. “They were angry that they 
taught the people." Preachers who do 
not believe in eternal torment any 
more than I do are angry that I am 
informing the people; for they fear 
that the people will justly think that 
their ministers deal dishonestly, re
ceiving wages for keeping them in 
darkness. The time has come when 
all who are for the right, the Truth, 
should manifest themselves. I have 
many letters from ministers, marked 
personal and private, assuring me of 
their sympathy with my work, but 
fearful to come out boldly. I am sorry 
for these. The Lord exhorts, “Be 
thou very courageous." “He that 
hath a dream (an Imagination), let 
him tell the dream (It he has nothing 
better to tell) ; but he that hath My 
Word, let him speak My Word fear
lessly."—Jeremiah 23:28.

As our knowledge of God and of 
His glorious Son, and our true under
standing of the Holy Spirit, become 
clearer, we can the better worship 
God; for the eyes of our understand
ing opening wider and wider, we shall 
comprehend with all sainte the 
lengths and breadths, the heights and 
depths, and know the love of God— 
whom to know aright implies fitness 
for life everlasting.—Ephesians 3- 
17-18.

K ■ y
Preachers, Evangelists and the 
Creeds?

egar
Durkee’s Salad Dressing 
CAB Carrie Powder 
Celery Salt

VI-

Paprika 
Ripe OUves Sliced OUves“a man A PERFECT FII GUARANTEEDGod.”

WmiBRIOe CLARKEall the preachers 
are his enemies. 
Because they

, not resist 'tit
force of his Bible teachings, they mis
represent them and vilify his reputa
tion, that thus they may hinder good 
people from hearing and-from read
ing. “By their fruits ye shall know 
them,” said the Master; and evident
ly many clergymen must' be serious
ly wrong of heart; else they would 
not bear these unscriptural fruits— 

■ unmanly fruits—"works of the flesh 
and of the Devil."—Galatians 5:19- 
21; 1 John 3:8.

c4.1K &Established 1871 
Direct Importers !can-

[tlflatisw]

1, COAL seir
Jus. Lynch - keeps gpoi coal 

and good coal keeps Jas. Lyhch. 
as he handles only the best clean 
fresh mined coal.

Send vour suits to hr

DRY CLEANEDNew Dry Wood“ELEVATOR 
HIGHLY PRAISED

it t AND PRESSEDThe kind that will burn and 
produce heat. Cut into lengths 
to suit customers.

James Lynch
Office 77 Sooth Front St

Telephone 400

But the Pastor would not slack his 
efforts to make known the true char
acter of the God of the Bible, so In 
contrast with the Satanic god of the 
creeds. Thousands of letters from 
all parts of the world tell him of new 
life, new joy in the Lord, through 
his efforts; and he is encouraged to 
go onward in the narrow way which 
the Master and the Apostles trod. 
He would not render personal abuse 
in retaliation. To do so would be 
contrary to the Word and the Spirit 
of the Lord. But the creeds and 

,, u _ Napanee, March 2,1915 false doctrines he would continue to
l c u smash with all the power granted H 1 1611 8011001, Mm. that thus hungering, thirsting

Mv jeouls might be delivered from error
i ^iLrT’ „ , , ! into the joyous liberty of the chil-1 enclose herewith money order for ^ren Q[

for which I wish you would. 0 ’ .__. , ,

vs ‘tP
exceptionally good, * viof,jîo5’ „By 8UC£ ,alae Statements,

Thanking you for attending to ,thie 8ald Paator- they seek to prevent 
fou me, £ remain, people from coming to hear me and

Yours very respectfully, from reading my Bible expositions.
Clarance M. Warner. Yet how foolish it is for them to 

f make such deliberate misstatements; 
(Dr. C, C. James was formerly De- *or eventually their falsehoods will 

puty Minister of Agriculture.) found out! People who learn of
' the gross misrepresentation realize 
that only desperation, attempting to 
support a weak cause, could lead 
men professing to be ministers of the 
Truth to thus do it violence.

Really, It is I who believe that 
Jeeus is the Son of God, while the 
great majority of preachers' and 

, evangelists do not clearly so teach. 
They confuse their argument and be
wilder their hearers. by telling in one 
breath that Jeeus is the; Son of God, 
and in the next breath that He is His 
own Father.

New Method
Telephone TS4

i The following letters, which will 
explain themselves, afford a very gra
tifying testimonial to the excellence of 
the :<Elevator,” the magazine just 
•«sued by the pupils aid staff cf Belle
ville High School,—

•74 Front StreetWhoever thinks o* Jesus as being 
the Father and also the Holy Spirit 
—all one In person—must be con
fronted with nonsensical errors suc(i 
as these : How did the Universe man
age to progress during the period 
leading up tp Jesus’ birth and on to 
manhood? How did the affairs of 
the Universe prosper during Jesus’ 
ministry, when He was fully engaged 
with earthly affairs to the extent of 
weariness? How did the Universe 
get along when Jesus died, and until 
He arose from death ?

Some even go to this absurd 
length : to wit, that Jesus raised 
Himself from death ; whereas the 
Apostle declared positively that the 
Father raised Him, from the dead on 
the third day. How refreshing it is 
to get out of the fog into the clear 
statements of God’s Word, which 
declare (1) “To us there is one God, 
the Father,” (2) “and one Lord 
Jesus Christ!"—1 Corinthians 8:6.

It seems astounding if my oppon
ents have never read the plain Bible 
statements that our glorious Re
deemer was “the First-born of all 
creation" (Colossians 1:15), “the 
beginning of the creation of God” 
(Revelation 3:14). If they have 
read these simple, plain Bible state
ments, why do they prefer the con
fusing views of the Dark Ages re
specting a Trinity of three persons, 
yet one person? Some say one God 
in three persons; others say three 
Gods in one person. Both proposi
tions are alike unscriptural and 

According to them, He is Jehovah absurd.
God, who sent His Son into the world Jesus Himself, in His last Message
to die, and He is the Son who sent to His Church, declared, “I am the
Himself, as God. When He prayed to Alpha and the Omega, the beginning 
the Father it was a mockery; for He and the ending, the first and the ‘ 
was the Father — "one in person.” last.” (Revelation 1:8, 11.) Thus 
When he said. “The Father is greater He clearly differentiates between 
than I, He misrepresented the facta. Himself and the .Father; for the 
according to these preachers, evan- Father had no beginning—“From 
gelists and creed-makers. He spoke of everlasting to everlasting Thou art 
the Cup which the Father had poured God."
fnv BinVrtand 1*,ald Se .î0'î1<trd0 not,h: Do our opponents claim that Jesus 
ing of Himself, and that He would God? We agree most heartily,

_ ., w. H? pr!Jyed’ provided the word God is understood
Go?‘ Y?1* Thou in the sense in which the Bible uses

forsaken Me. and said to Mary, I it. Throughout the Old Testament 
n Yather the word for God Is elohim—mighty £®d yo”r fkiker’to My God and your j one. It is applied to Jehovah, the 

rn^re=8Bl^1mr"thanrte"?,1.bi!e Almighty One; it is also applied to 
îin* angel8 and to men whom He sent as 

tonirifi 6 b^en a His messengers. Acording to thia
tir™"*1 Dawner- But we know bet- view, our Lord Jesus Christ is a God.

’ . . , . The Bible clearly indicates that He
Such teachers make void the Word is above all other gods except Je- 

of God through their traditions. In hovah

gg.?eg-.?«fy«» »»•««>» w’S.
1 I„.«7f f . n°t «*7 thia proves that Jesus was
I invite truthful criticisms of my His own Father, nor does he ignore 

^ *nt m/. opponents know the Almighty God, of. whom are all
juatl,r’ yould tbtoga. On the contrary, the eon- 

be to turn all thinking people to my text tells us explicitly that the Fa-
th?h reaf°nabl? ther. who always was above all, as a 

side. For thirty years they ignored reward exalted His Son to this giori- 
p™!eniatîon8’ l08t P00»10 "bould ous Kingship and Godship, declaring 

find out, but m my sermons now that even the angels of Heaven
ar!„a!“”ed ,or should worship Him. — Hebrews 

the safety of their musty creeds, and 1*1-9
HnîTttoM^ .frJ^«^d8, “tapepr^ one very simple statement eon- 

8 a“d 8laBd0J* —, the w06- fuses some needlessly. It reads, “I 
torir own îïkZ ’ and My Father are one.” It does

Tf the.» wn*ijneif‘ , . “Ot «*7 one person. It refers to the
hoUeiw tT id oharge me with dis- oneness of spirit, or harmony, be- 
b0l,i0T^ng. the doctrine of the Trinity tween the Father and the Son; and 
«hieif„nhree^ °?.e**-are eDe—1 would this oneness is explained by our
tn fhî iiet fri1 *1*’ aBd th#B? Do*4, assuring us that He came
to the f«;t that the word Trinity la not to do His own will, but the

,Blb,le’ andthat the will ot the Father. Since He accept-
thought of a trinity is not there, ex- ed the Father’s will in everything.
cept in one Passage, which all echo!- He and the Father were always one
f£»eL Àr ,h«m^ a in Purpose. Jesus prayed for the
1 Joh? K°7 “îh ,C®nt,1,r7— Church, saying. I pray for them that
1 i i^.-LI'il" fv Revised Veraion. Thou hast given Me, that they all may
Jehoratfood ^ebtileavee^n Hufon * Ü8’ eTen as Thou- Father,
aenovan uou. l oeneve in Hia Son, (mfl | one. (John 17-9 20-24 i
Hwveniy Mture^took "the 8urely ne 0,10 would claim"that Jesus
Heavenly nature, took the human expected Hia Church to become one

:tr\>
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McCrodan & SillsClarence M. Warner, 
Napanee, Ontario We are now offering 

the balance of our vel
vet hats, trimmed and 
untrimmed, at 20 per 
cent discount. This in
cludes everything with 
exception of osprey and 
ostrich feather trimm
ings.

D B & C Corsets from $1.60 to 
• $5.00 per pair.

b
50c

Enel.

Listen 1
Belleville, March 1st, 1916 

N. A. Irwin, B.A.
My Dear Mr. Irwin,—
I have (been delighted with the Feb

ruary number of “The Elevator.’’ It 
is a most valuable addition to Belle
ville literature. I have nothing to 
advertise as I tarn not in general 
practice tout. Mr. Bogle who ia in my 
office has placed an ad. in 
columns. Have you a subscription 
pricet for the Elevator? If you Lfcve, 
T should toe iglad to subscribe. I might 
write( you an article about early 
school days in Belleville which might 
prove interesting in some subsequent 
««sue. I appreciate the great labor 
and, pains you Suave taken in such a 
very interesting and charming mag
azine ^

We anticipate another 
advance in the price of 
flour and suggest that 
you buy a few months’ 
supply NOW. We 
have quality and var
iety to suit you.your

HANLEf - METTERVILLE CO.f
328 Front Street, Belleville

;

I am very sincerely yours.
John J. B. Flint. AUCTIONEERS.

»
Il J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auction- 

eer for the Counties of Hastings, 
Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington 
and Durham and Northumberland and 
and also for the city of Belleville. 
Terms Liberal, satlsactlon 
Phone 4ÇJ at my expense, D. 

field. 228 Coleman at. Belleville.

"ONTARIO HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Start Right NowOfficers 1814-15.
Hon. President 

The Honorable The Minister 
Of Education, Toronto.

President
Clarence M. Warner, Napanee 

Vice Presidents 
Sir Edmund Walker, Toronto 
Miss Janet Camoctwi. Niagara 

and presidents of affiliated 
societies 

Treasurer 
C. .C Jkumes, C.M.G., LL.D., Toronto 

Secretary,
A F. Hunter, M.A., Toronto.

return to the Father.
uaranteed. 

J. Fair- To Condition Your 
Stock for Spring.. 

Every farmer and stock raiser know" 
the value of a good TONIC and CONs 
DITIONER after a winter on dry feed-

Wall Paper Sale 
and Picture 
Framing Sale
it the New Up-Street 
Sctmtlebury Stere

T L PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer,
Stock ^.p^îfty^llevX6 S»

oî8R„„ttdNoe". Anglo-Amer.cas DR. HESS’ STOCK TONIC
is a guaranteed, money-back kind if 
it doesn't pay—and pay you well

65c and $1.00-pkgs.

Waters’ Drug Store
Sole Agents

AJORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer. 
Pure bred Stoock & anw'iA.utv

nîlw11? Broker, also
City License. Box 180. Brighton, Ont.
Henry Wallace, Licensed

eer, for the county of Hastings

<

Auction-
Napanee, March 4, 1915

Eveiytuing new and right 
doWn low in price. War 
times with low prices.

Our stock of Wall Papers is 
the finest in the city, our price» 
the lowest. Our present Wall 
Paper Sale makes far 
better prices — lower prices, 
while our picture framing should 
tempt you to have every 
framed picture now framed. 
Bring in that roll of preserved 
pictures and get the good, of 
them by having suitable frames 
made, It will not cost much 
now.

Mr. P. C. MacLaurin,
Belleville High School, v 

Belleville, Ont 
DDear Sir,—

I iwaa very much pleased with the 
two copies of “The Blevator” which 
arrived this morning and I enclose 
herewith 11.00 for which I wish you 
would kindly send me four more co-

Snappy 
Ginger Snaps

Notice to Farmers
On account of the enlistment of 

many of our young men, and the in
terruption of immigration caused by 
the war, farm help is going to be 
scarce the coming season. Farmers 
in need of help are therefore advised 
to leave their names with the Immi
gration Agent or with Mr. John El
liott .Standard Bank. The Agent will 
he at the said bank daily from 10 a.m. 
to 12 a.m. and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

D. J. FAIRFIELD, Canadian Gov
ernment Employment Agent 223 Cole 
man street. Belleville. ’Phone .460.

f26 3mw.

even
Don’t you like to get hold of 
a ginger sqap that has some 
“susp" in it? That’s the 
kind we make.That’s the kind 
we sell. Trp some of them

pies.
10 'would be a good thing if your 

example were copied extensively by 
«Miter shcools in Ontario. The copies 
I am getting will travel to distant 
points sad go to form a part of at 
least three very valuable historical 
collection».

Thanking you for your attention in 
this matter, I remain,

Yours faithfully,
Clarence M. Warner.

uu-

Foodstuffs Got to Germany.
Since the war began the following 

foodstuffs have found their way to 
Germany from Canada: 983 barrels 
ot pickled salmon, value I30..388; 
366 barrels of flo.ur, value $1,282; 
40,000 bushels of wheat, value 838,- 
240. The wheat, however, was for
eign produce.

15c$ Ik,

CHAS. S. CLAPP
Tke New Scaetlebery 

Up- tiret 
Wall Paper Store

C. B. Scantlebnry
Decorator.

Dangerous Fall _
When proceeding along Pinnacle St 

wc regret to say Colonel Lazier had a 
dangerous fall on the ice at the 
foot of Paterson street, and severely 
cut his forehead and nose. Dr Mac- 
Coil fortunately was on the street at 
the time and attended to the injur
ies, which .will necessitate the Colonel 
keeping to the house for 4 tew, days

MONEY
Private money to lean on Mort

gages on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest an terms ta 
suit borrowers.

Do Tow Best. ,
To do anything in thia world worth 

doing we must not stand back shiver
ing and thinking of the cold and dan
ger, bat jump in and . scramble 
through as well as we can.

: ««"trim. Ask for our INVEN
TOR 3 ADVISER, which will be seat tree. 

MARION * MARION. 
m University St.

V. & WALL BRIDGE,
Barrister, 8cc. 

Owner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle- 
ville, ever Dominion Bank.

Sign Writing and Automobile 
Painting our newest additions

Rq

mt
■
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Worth a
a Bi

the safest, m< 
and most popul 
common ailments 
Kver and bowels

BEEC
PIL

Tka Largest Sal* of A nv M
Sold ererywhe-#-

WAR TAX
verytiung. 

our FURS!
is almost on e bat mot oo

This is one of the places where yoa get 
proper value for your money

Delaney’s
. 86 1-2 Front St Phone 1»7 

Over Blackburn's Jewellery Store 
NJk—The only furrier who maanfec 

turee all his own stock.

%A
if

OUR LINES
Automobile stor.ge and care 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksro ithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not.

it Tkc Oarage

Greenleaf fir Son
288 Pinnacle Street

Keep in Mind
That The Up-Town Liquor 
Store is here for your conven
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever your wish in the va) of 
High Grade Liquors.

W. A. RODBOURN
Phone 86, Orders delivered prompt- 
to any part of the city. Box 106.

Musk Rat Coats
$39.00

Never before have we offered 
such bargains in Ladies’ 

Muskrat Coats 
•0

20 Coats on sale, all sizes, 
50 in. long, worth from 
$60 to $75, sale price.

$39
/

G. T. Woodley
273 Front St. See window. 

We buy raw skins

COLLIP
. . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.
Wedding and Funeral Designs a 

specialty. Shipped to all parts.
Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store
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=
oeived with * ettog “He's a Jolly Good 
Fellow” The member for West Hast
ings first spoke of the activities of 
the 49th Regt. half a century 
Our young men should know 
Camda has before defended herself.

Mr. Johnson bore high tribute to 
the British Government with its lead
ers, Mr. Asquith and Mr. Lloyd 
George, and the leaders of the army 
and, navy. In our country at Ottawa 

'the majority in favor of the allies, and in Toronto ^laments are 
The President of the United States m 
has his own people to look after and ®

£«V“- b«, !•

UeS-Cot W. 6. SHebesw tte S«t at Brilllmt «Hilary fiaetlM .ph^TG,™L”‘«,*«SS“lP

S MM Wcta -KOll Santee Untlorms Pre4.mlnat.d-Able jLVf^i.
Addressee el Parilmeatar, Be,meiUtl.es Local on- ^ <oB< tar „„ S

shall be an integral part of the Em- knowledge*. hie loyalty to Canada and 
Prom Saturday's Dally. | The regimental orchestra rendered mt merely in name but in fact. f aaW that no one present was _morc- » ^ m^Kh .■ÎÏUSS^iSSS?^ ^ short ^ S'- :ffid »

m,at Hotel Quinte last night which toaat ligt «The King” was toasted that you will be unhurt and be the Legislature on behalf of the loyal

r.'isssssats piaïu-r®- ■■pMt?&sura?
IEppps -,be ’kk°'

*m2rJ5^uîî w “sïïThSP: « 3^IS«3S&5

rntLUg that the khaki service uni- j Swthrup, M.P., Sandy Grant. M.P.P., the Military College at Montreal. Its

ïÆpSKPÏÆÎtSwît1*» °»™ To. 00» tto., — to. —I -®3aSSeS5?V£:PauS

ih 49th officers wore this uniform. I “THE EMPIRE” pledge “Canada.” Spent ini armouries. Now we see they
ih, others appearing in 49th meas un-1 Mr £. Guss ewter, ^O^JLP., Z"1, are the- gathering and drilling places
yorm of Mack. The guests from the The gathering arose and drank the West Hastings in. reply said he felt f<>p our m5„ jn the future he
Fifteenth Battalion wore scarlet. 1 toa* tto “The 'Empire”. Mr. A. M. extremely nattered in being allowed and discipline will be-
wMIe a few retired officers were , cha_^ c^ty clerk led in the a? « civilian to **“!??n?a*® come part of the -education of the
dressed ÎB civilian evening attire. The tne- 49th RegrmeUft. In, his eari> «ays w* will (not need to enforceXct was pleasing to the eye and to omgmg of “Rule Britannia’ ' io<1 ot years ue had Lf pSary mUftory

taste. I Sir Mackenzie Rowell, honorary ^ca fn„Bber of No. 1 company of “““M™
About seventy-five sat down to the colonel of the 49th Regt. was given a t;i„, K>ui Regiment at a tine when JSakersMdhearts prourTof Wat

tabl .'s as guests of Iieut-Col. Ketch-1 remarkable reception with the song every toeaitcr was eitoer a lawyer or ™t ^traMng 4nd attributed his

t Y Preston, Ô.C. the 39th Batt., Lt ; to the absence of Major General regrets at^hto lability to be aiu?8’ we knpw
A lr_,;Ts Lazier* Dr J J Far- Hughes, a former member of the 1 facing the, enemy m the trenches for
V iv V Pnin^on T Stewart l “ 49th Regt, whose duties are now so . deoends not so us We enjoying the freedom
m h Major W* J Brown. C& ji arduous. When there is a mobilisa- , , country itself as on which was dearly bought for us by
h r Wilson Ca.pt. i>. McL. iFoiin. tion of 50 000 or 60,000 men within a ^ better proof of our rt- ^ n^m« aiTZdy
0-. 34th Battery, C.F.A., Capt. Dr fowl months witn im standing army - can ;be found than the ease J™ h^thT BrhSi S
,, pa,.,. McFeo all the offi lit would be remarkable if there were troons have been re- tolgo«out. You have the tirmsn oiooo

of ih.- 49th Rect and those en- not a few mistakes or omissions. This 0 trww have won the I®1 Ymlr veins. We will regard you

card. J, H. sals and Li<mt. A. P 8ur Mackenzie questioned if there bave gone are not -the fall mes-1 “THE ARMY AND NAVY.”
Miller Of the 21st Battalion C.E.F.. were any mem who would have ac- su^o£ ««r resources, for Canada can i

Major A. E. Bywater, Capt. R complished more than General Hughes ,many !Bore as efficient soldiers1 After the pledges “The Army and
Capt.. J. L McLean Note the difficulties even m the old aid in'imperial defence ! Navy” had been acknowledged. Col

i.K-ut. U. B. McConnell. Lieut. G. E country where there are standing ar- At £leart Canadians are deeply in- T, D R. Hemming, officer command- 
r; raig. Lieut. W. W. Wallace of the mies- Even there there is graft, sir . ted ^ the struggle. They ap- the Third Division, arose to reply 
y> h Matt., C.E.F., Capt. W. H. Hud- Mackeniie took this opportumity of . te their responsibilities in -He was given a rousing reception. The
M>n and jLieut. B. K. Allen of the 15tb defending General Hughes, for then- desperate struggle in which the dinner was given he said for those of-
Regiment, overseas contingent. Ward- has been much Empire is ei^aged They are in- fjeers who had enlisted for overseas
ri.n Charles Ketcheson. County Clerk No. 1 company of the 49th Battai- r.“^ted ^ bringing about a certain service. Only one regret, Col
A M. Chapman were also a aiong the ion has given two ministers to tn, lasting peace by the allies’ vie- ming said he had—that was that he
eui-sts as were Col. W. H. Russell or country, General Hughes and trie land because many of our noblest was nop going to tlie front, as yet, so
,h. 40th Ootxmrg nr.1 Major W. II. speaker himself. Sir Mackenzie said aj officers and men have gone faP M he knew. He found only one 4 
tfe ,ehes<*> of the 49th. be had a joint love, for the 15th and ^ £mnt. And so interested are fault .with) the Minister, that he had

A magnificent spread was pu, be- 49th regiments_ His references wen r people that more officers and men mop yet called him (the speaker) to
fere (he guests by Mine Host Jenk- .to the Fenian, Raids Hse in the Empire’s defence if the colors But he envied the officers
,tv. and was served bv his able staff Thel Ketcheson family was mgnij _ those who cannot go who Were going overseas. But there
.1 waitresses. The highest praise was lauded by the speaker. Col Kjetche- “J- «^»’ aid , is a duty to be done at home.
b-AWwid upon the Quinte for the son’s ancestors were prominent men Porter said he condemned the The officers had been selected by
i',.i*-irifiCtifl$e of jta rilMiny- . .off the early day% In thes^ ^ou ^^j^^^becaose-they did not take Col. Hemming aM the officer com-

«tn scarcely go anywhere without stMld. They night mangling the 49th battalion. Friend-
fmding a Ketcheson. ^®yKw* , * ^ye done and might do hore to end ebip, religion, and politics had been
men of the stamp of Col Ketchemn war if thcy only would. avoided ic. the choice of oificers. Th se
He congratulated the young of ic - General Hughes has been criticised who are going overseas, must piay 
omi their commanding officer. press and on the streets, said the game hard and show that there

How, gratifying it is to witness tne ^/^Jter lf one only recollects toe was no mistake in their choice.
, unanimity all over the Empire. difficulties of the situation and asks, Many more are ready to go to the

the safest. most reliable 1 StLr'Car^Tandl-dmonT one at could any ^to^donc betier.one front But .some nave to stay to do
and most popular—for the daseers’ points have clasped hands, no doubt wpuld thnnK n tno work. ,
common ailments of stomach, The ultimato result muattarism The“è tCki^ Col Ketcheson, Mr. ti^!he 39tiT t7foSTthat” tMy1 V- 
hver and bowels, IS always tructmn of^-manmditansmThere ^|at the training of the longed to other units. “Work up an

”,r,

ssasark,t —-thebehave herself as a civilised nation factory^rv ^ come ^ck safe £x Hemming said “Col. Ketche-

s;I"5rr‘w‘ij£ï^‘«" sr£Z?£siï«.‘V"£"
have recruited up to the present over 
7,000 men. That is doing pretty well. 
I (might add another thousand and 
not i over-estimate.” Another regi
men tmay be recruited. The machin
ery; of enlistment is working so suc
cessfully that it (does not do to stop

COMPLIMENTARY BANQUET m
-

PATRIOTISM^PRDDUCTIONI Xt

TO OVERSEAS OFFICERS 
OF THE 49TH BATTALI

-

“Belgium as a producing factor is obliterated from the map. Britain, always unable 
to sustain itself, will have stronger needs. That beautiful section of France where a little 
more than a year ago I saw the countless stocks of golden grain is now scarred with the 
deep-dug trendies. Surely, surely there Is need for ill that we can do.”

EOS. MARTIN BURRELL, Minuter ef Agriculture.

1

AS
gap i

The Empire Needs 
Many Foodscars and Col. Hemming ot Kingston.

•

The Empire asks Canada to increase th^production of staple foods—*ot 
merely of wheat. Great Britain wants oats, corn, barley, peas, bemis, 
potatoes, turnips, onions, meat, dairy products, poultry and eggs. ^ ”

In the past Great Britain has imported immense quantities of these 
staple foods from Russia, France, Belgium, Germany, and Austria-Hungary 
as shown by the following: - ;

L V,.;< W'.
Average Imports Make Your Land c^tiuiiw^™**' Possibk

Years 1910-1913 Produce More djTons) ' ».
Wheat..28,439,609 bush. mmim. 0f bushels rather Beans! !!!!!!!! 18.78 6o!
Oats . . . .23,586,304 than millions of acres should be Potatoes   119.40 4M.
Bariev 15192 268 Canada’s aim. The fields «1- Turnips.   421.81 1000.SS»7 762L374 read, under cultivation should By “possible” is meant the
LOm.......... / <4 be made more productive. Keep actual results which have beenBÜÉMI 703,06$: I in mind goo* seed and good

639,653 cultivation.
H|j|to " That there is abundant reason

to expect larger returns from 
the same .area is conclusively 
shown when we compare toe 
average production of the 
present time with the possible 
production. Note the following 
brief table which shews our 
average in 1814 and the possible 
production per acre:—

It was

■m

Peas obtained by our Experimental 
Farms and by many 
These “possibles” have 
obtained under intensive culti
vation methods end conditions 
net altogether possible on the II 
everege farm, yet they suggest II
the great possibilities of in
creased production. By pester 
care in the selection of seed, II 

thorough cultivation, fer
tilisation, better drainage, the II
average could be raised by at II 
least one-third. That in itself 
would add at least $150,000,068 II 
to toe annual income of Canada II 
from tiie farm. It would be a 
great service to the Empire, and 
this is tiie year in which to dolt

f
farmers.Beans

Potatoes.. 4,721,590
Onions..... 271,669
Meat.... 26,609,766 lbs. 

121,112,916 doz.

'

Eggs i
Butter and
Cheese... 91,766,233 lbs.

■mThe above mentioned sources 
, of supply of staple foods are 

now, in tiie main, cut off as 
result of the war. Great Britain 
is looking to Csaada to supply a 
large share of the shortage. 
Every individual farmer has a 
duty to perform.

I .
Average Possible

Fall Wheat........ 20.43 63.
Spring Wheat.. 14.84 IS.
Barley................ 18.15 69.
Oats...
Com, Grain.... 70.

91.
300.

M
hHave You Attended Your District Conference ?

If you have, you know that you heard once more the same old gospel of crop production. 
Have you talked over with your neighbour farmers the problems discussed at the 
Conference? If there are any questions on which you are at all doubtful write at 

for information to the Canadian Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, or to your 
Provincial Department of Agriculture. They will be pleased to help you.

Increase Your Live Stock

ssafct■V iiirft-iwater.

V
Hem-

once

,Breeding stock are to-day Canada’s most valuable Make uw of tiro Fra« Mto- 
asset. The one outstanding feature of the world's fanning
is that there will soon he a great shortage of meat supplies. They are mines of valuable in- 
Save your breeding stock. Plan to increase your live formation. The Government 
stock. Europe and the United Stâtes, as well as Canada, *£«£ £
will pay higher prices for beef, mutton, and hacon in the special bulletins on wheat, oats, 
very near friture. Do not sacrifice now. Remember com, barley, peas, beans,
that live stock is the only basis for prosperous agriculture. SSrT'sSdowpim below (no
You are farming, not speculating. stamp on envelope necessary).

oeecweeoriHaeooooeoeewHeooooeeooeeerooddeeooeeemog
a Publications Branch, Canadian Department of Agriculture, 5 
g 4 Ottawa. $
< i Please send bulletins on wheat, oats, corn, barley, peas, beans, 
j | potatoes, turnips, onions and live stock.

• (Mark out Bulletins you do NOT want)

Worth a Guinea 
a Box [!

-
;

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Canadian 
Department of 
Agriculture, 
Ottawa, Canada

11

Tht Lamest Sale of A nv M'dievasinthe v~~ 
Sold even-vfh—. 1 ' >' -• >. - Name.

P.O. Address

Prov.County
is

sMen’s Suits
Made to Measure

For $15.00

JS
it.

I"«Col. W. N. Ponton, former O.C. the Ketchceon on his patriotic fare-
Fitteenth Regiment was heralded by wel\ to his officers. The boys of the 
by “The Red. White and Blue.” The 49tt will do their full share at the 
morning hours would said Col. Pan- front-
ton, be suitable for the young off!- j This is a struggle for existence, 
cers’ addresses as they were about , ajao a struggle o£ Christianity a- 
td take their departure. Two Royal gainet matérialisai. “God grant that 
Military College graduates built the we may acquit ourselves in a nan- 
fartherst forts in the Himalayas. The œi- creditable to ourselves and to 
Indians have three graduates of the you.» (Applause)
R.M.C. at the fnbt. Mr. Gordon B. OUR 6DE6TS
Johnson comes across two oceans to _ , „ . . ...T.. ___ _
fight for King and Country. The rt-dialing influence of the imperial spir- a11 lbaffWul ^ would cal1 aPwl le6d" 
iti was noted. The cement of Empire in?V. -lCef8' ™ «.r
is the solidaritv of friendshin and Major A. E. Bywater on behalf of 
LnrtdeThin friendship and ^ 49th expressed bis gra-

Col. Pon^n gave a graphic picture tn"de tor the jionor^shownjtton. ^ 

of the revelation to the young Cana-diarhs at Valcartier of iHeir irrmerial Gonore<i Ool. tiemimng. lie only hoy-imperial, ^ ^ ^ Major Générai, w|ril<l re-
AMtorw« read from Lieut. R. D. ! ™ ™ ***»»** feed *

ILt^rto24 îïe I rMajoer Bywater referred to Lieut.

trenches TOeOntariobattalL U i gSfftoiîîïïî Foster - V ™ the passage. In Oct. 11th | ^Hs a^T^f who 
tne Germane were on the ground ' | tecau8e of ^pid pro-
wnere the letter was written. Sm&l,, tion^ the officers going with 
crosses are numerous in this tern- rtr "JTL, „_j „q,h ,h<Ltrt.li«Ls “I be-"meToftS33%J£~;

of officers and tneai of the British ; era of ^rkness. The German Bnpirc 
'•Pit prtomt 1. »4Mlt J JJ SSSSt'ôSS'tS' jSSSi ^

sr.c'Z usrtgSo* a:
madd to “Bobs” and his inspiration to th Pfcp^x*ati<mi of the Most 
those who did not go to the front. We Th^^bm mey fbll on the

,szlii'SxufJrsars.-«&.«•" 1°”1 "'l'oï&SüSrîfÆiwM** KW 

«Ww“'“hSK*. “ »^SSSundergotag their vigils as tile knights pre6ent. The speaker said he
Heve Ldn^8eih5a4qfWff^er,rUp ^ «*rved in both thTlSth «4 4M

ass&siS'flSfVsr’ 2mB*i"““**
Sidney wanted to give more than was 

j^a^Ve,^.at «0 ÎT”1* asked' for the 21st regimental fund,
m^ht he placed the line Somewhere • Mackenzie Bowell arose and
twthis vicinity lies e true gentleman” ahealth ^utii and pros-

,t“Æ'««aCS. '‘S«Æ”ïK-Wue^to

-r. — * «r» «rtfs?*.
Tha^4 "he officers for the ! cough, gives throat and lungs a 

Col. J. A. V. Preston, O.C. the 39th heartineœwith which they had bon- chance, cleanes the nostrils, clears
Battalion, the next speaker, said thé ored the pledge, Lt-Coj. Ketcheson | ont the phlepn. __
British Army and Navy had given Bald, the banquet was not for himself 1 You feel better In au hour.^ ^ 
the best response. They have answer- but (for the regiment. He referred to j In a day you re peatly relieved, 
el* the call as no others have done, the activities-of the 49th which had j and on goes ^ the curing of Latarrno- 
“God grant we may emulate their been such that already 277 men and i zone till yon re well.

11 officers had been recruited for ov-. No treatment so dlr«t. Cat^rbo- 
Ool. Preston congratulate* Lient, ersees service. In a Jew words he jsone gees right to the spot acts

brought 1 the function to a close, call- 
im$ (upon, all to ring the National An
them.

wart
Apples are slow sales. Ben Davies, 

buyers state, are at low water mark, 
while the best Northern Spies bring 
73 to 3.50 per barrel

price of hay was a strong 
feature. 318 was asked per ton for 
loose, hay. Baled hay is qleoted at 117 
wholesale

There were a few turkeys offered 
this morning from 31.25 upwards

Hide prices are as follows 1
..................... 15c to 15ÜC
..... ; ........... 75c to 90c
.....................75c to *1.75

......... 15c

■V
I

-

I DECLINE OF EGGS The

ON LOCAL MARKET
From Saturday’s Daily.

This morning’s market witnessed a 
heavy decline in the price of eggs. 
They began selling at 28c per dozen 
but by 10.30 the salesladies were car
rying. them to the wholesalers and 
accepting 24c to some oases.

Butter was firm at 36c per pound 
and) was not very plentiful.

There, were considerable quantities 
of poultry, chickens selling at *1.25 
per pair; or about 16c per pound.

The inner market was fairly well 
attended but the outer market was 
slim., Potatoes were as low as 60c and 
65c per bag. Beef, pork and ,apples 
made jap the other main articles of 
produce for sale. Fork was running 
at 311 per hog dressed. Buyers a. e 
paying' about *7.25 live weight, $10 
dressed. Beef was retailed #y the 
quarter at $11 and $12 per cwt

Sauer-kraut eating has not yet 
stopped in Belleville to spite of the

1

■

Hides ...... ...
Deakins ......
Sheep skins 
Veals

;i

»
eeeei

. v y*>.j
I’We have received samples of 

New Spring Suits. All
APPOINTED EXAMINER

Oh the recommendation of J W. 
Johnson Esq., our local representative 
in the Ontario Parliament, the Hon
orable, the Minister of Education has 
appointed Inspector H. J. Clarke as 
Examiner of the Literary Class at the 
Ontario School for the Deaf 1916. This 
is the eighth time that Inspector 
Clarke has been asked to perform this 
important duty.

9>

our
the new shades Scotch and

i1

a
English Tweeds made to your 
measure with first class trim
mings for $15.00.

\

Im: Capt. Fred Ketcheson of Toronto, 
attended the banquet to the 
seas officers last night

*
ever-r Every suit is guaranteed to fit 

and we further promise to keep 
it pressed free for one year.

Call and see the. cloth and 
make comparisons if you wish.

1

W ‘‘CATARRHOZONE" PREVENTS BAD COLDS
STRENGTHENS WEAK IRRITABLE THROATS

j

I it

ill

Employs Nature’s own Methods and quickly, cures thoroughly catarrh,
bronchitis and all throat affections.

■ “Nothing could kill a cold so fast 
as- Catarrhozone,” writes Amey E. 
Snelling, from St. John's. “Last 

s . month I had a frightful cold in toy 
Neglected Catarrh Is the straight j,ead, suffered from Itching nose, run

ning eyes and torturing headache. 
Ten minutes with “Catarrhozone” in
haler gave relief and In one hour I 
was well of my cold. Catarrhozone 
I consider a marvel.”

.Carry "Catarrhozone” inhaler in 
your pocket or purse—take It to 
church—to the theatre—to work— 
use it in bed. It prevents and cures 
all manner of nose and throat 
troubles. Complete outfit, guaran-. 
teed $1.00; small sise 50c.; sample 
rise 26c.; at dealers everywhere.

is Invariably Successful.
m1 Few will escape a cold this winter, 

but alas! many colds run Into Catarrh

• >*t> »:

Oak Hall COL- PRESTON O.C. 89th m» mT&D«Sr I
■
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Sixteen-in 
portant 

> orpe

HIBfJPORT

PARIS, Mai 
furiously
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motishing buildin 
Belgian troo; 

vanced positions 
Pervyse to Schoo 

Warships ant 
ously bombarded 
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their shells took
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n ounce ment was 
steamers Atalanti 
doed; the Atlanti 
off Northumberla 
reach port but tn 
and her crew wer

Si. PATRICK’S

NEW YORK, 
men marched in 
here today. The 
dets from Montre 
Irishmen from tl 
forms, and a com] 
wearing wide grei 
tary organizatia 
Whitman speaks 
of Ireland's Amed 
Patrick’s Day dij 
programs.
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CHILDREN'S AID CIRE OF TROOPSSDCIETY REPORT UM8lUM"USOI STORItS OF ACM boy let class climbed outside and 
cleaned the periscope. Firing recom
menced, and the boy was forgotten. 
He remained on the turret and clean
ed the glass throughout the action, 
blng practically deafened l>y the 
of the guns.

AutomobileE:'
ife EXPERIENCES IN FOE WAR i

'Kroar

PaintingThe January meeting of the Board 
of Management of the Children’s, Aid 
Society was held on February 1st at 
the Y.M.C.A. rooms. Sixteen mem
bers were present, and the président.rirr.

tsSm £
year ending November, 1914, was dis- ip the Hlgh g^^,, on ..Tbe care of 
tribu ted among these present and Or- ln the 3. F.
dered to be mailed as usual to sub- prealdenti 0<Scupled the cbalr.
sdribers and friends of the work Tbe ^ waB atten<ied by offi„
The treasurer’s report was received \ Qf the claas now under lnatruc- 

and adopted. Agent’s report was re-, ^ at the Artoourte„ * Major Bar- , 
ceived, adopted and filed. Agent’s ragar ^ Sergt.-Major Howard

Calls tn interest nf children 123 Sharp0’
Cans in interest of children-123 MlBg paulkner first read some rec-
Applications for children . . .. 14 ordg of m of Dr. Baldwin and
Ch dren brought to Shelter . . . 3 famlly from 17j8 to tbe cVose of the
Ch dren placed on parole J .. 1 j War of 1812. The recorda gave Ugbt
Ch dren return^ to parents V ^ oW d when the Bame oI 
Ch dren involved during month. « : wa8 & on
Ch dren made warda . ... 2 ^ 0ntarlo; a ^ tbe Hud-
Children sent to Reformatory,. 1j 8<Jn Hfe ,n Upper flightjl of
Complaints receiv^l .. .. ------ ®jptgeons; relations with Indians and
Investigations .. ., .. .............. * j their addiction to whiskey; the hos

pitality of those fargone days, Which 
® I made the private hdhse a sort of 

j 2 inn, and modes of travel.
There were graphic plctur.es of

Contrast Between 1811 an» 1914 
: :^hewn In Two Addresses. |||OBITUARY v-

The captain in a Line Regiment Government then published a Dutch 
has sent relatives a description of edition of these documents, accomp- 
his first experiences. He writes: anted by a photographic reproduction

We halted at length ln a village, of the said documents. The pamph- 
- and my company was detached to let bears the name of R. W. B. Wiju- Mrs. Gertrude Amelia Leavitt, wid- 

take up a part of the front line of inalen as publisher, In the tdwn Of ow Cf the late David Leavitt,-passed 
trenches. We stnmpled ont of the Den Haag (The Hague). On the away at 71 Dowling avenue on Satur- 
llttle black village Into a perfect photographic document we read In day evening In her 53rd year. The 
blase of light and a pandemonium the margin:— late Mrs. Leavitt was born in Bloom

The German star-light “The entry of the Bnglish in Bel- geid> prtnCe Edward County, and had 
glum would only take place after the be6B ln fatllng health for some time, 
violation of oar neutrality by Ger- but up td a few days ago was np and 
many.” around attending to her domestic

Now this extremely important note dtltieB. The funeral service will take 
is omitted in the Dutch translation. piaCe on Wednesday evening at Miles 
It was »lso omitted in the German Funeral Chapel, when the service 
translation. This is a falsification wm be conducted by Rev. Logan 
through omission, a very serious tal- Qeggle, of Dunn Avenue Preebyter- 
sification, as it modified the meaning tan Church, which church she attend- 
of the document.

But we have worse stiU. On the On Thursday morning at 10.30, via 
top of page 2 of General Dqcarme’s ! the c.N.R. the remains will be taken 
letter to the Minister, he says: “My te Plot<m, and interment will follow 
interlocutor Ittsteted on this fact that at aienwood Cemetery.’ 
tour conservation was puite cOnfiden- Fred „f Toronto, and ' Sherman, 
tial In the Dutch trnslation
instead of' “conversation” there is

We make a specialty of high-grade>

Mrs. Gertrude Amelia Learitt.

$ Painting and Repairing
of, all kinds of automobiles.

K
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of noise, 
showed up the flat, swampy country
side (and ourselves advancing np 
the read across it) with horrid dis
tinctness. With all the bullets whiz
zing past overhead one felt one would 
have likeij] : to have slipped forward 
into the cover of the trneches as un
obtrusively las possible, and It felt 
embaasing to be marching up a road 
as brightly lit as Piccadilly (in the 
good old nights). We stumbled 
through a little village that had been 
taken by the Germans and retaken by 
iis several times. This ruined vil
lage, shown to us suddenly in the 
violet glare of one of those starlights,' 
photographed itself on one’s mind as 
a picture of Indescrlble desolation. 
One felt quite glad when the black-- 
ness suddenly hid it again. We 
stumbled through as quickly as pos
sible (the road had become a run
ning stream of water with occasion
al deep pools where a shell had land
ed), and "at thè end of j the village 
turned off the road into a turnip 
field and plunged knee-deep into- a 
narroy, deep 
known as a

:

m A Call Solicited»
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St mThe Finnegan Carriage fir Wagon Co.
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. pee■ -E Reserve Your Rooms
for the big

Two sons, Mail Received ______ . . .
of 1 Mail sent out .... ....

Meetings addressed .... 
Approximate mileage covered ..30-0 
Interviews

92 SIlPS:Saskatoon, and one daughter, Norma 
of Toronto, survive. ?À

: L“convention” (overeenkpmet)1 The 
mistake is great and cannot be but 
purposely made. The German Gov
ernment thus changes into a Conver
sation. And the falsification is so 
obvious that the pamphlet is publish
ed under the title of “ANGLO-BEL- 
GIAN CONVENTIONS.”

.. .,...240
Places visited out of the city .
Police. Court attendance................
Wards in foster homes heard 

from .. .. ., ...... .. .
Wards placed out .........................
Wards returned to Shelter . .
Warnings given..................................
Children cared for dùring Jan. 

af Shelter .. z . .. .'. .... 29 
The Quinte Chapter Imperial Or

der of the Daughters of the Empire, 
which has for two years financed the 
school teachers’ salary at the Shelter, 
ând so much appreciated by the 
Board, has, through its secretary, 
notified the Board that the Chapter 
cannot longer do so, but expresses the 
hope of further assisting the chil
dren's work in some tangible form.

The Board expresses its thankful
ness for the much appreciated assis
tance renedered by the Chapter, and 

j for the assurance of future consider-

Sthe visit of the American fleet in 
1813 to York Harbor. Dr. Baldwin 
was active in dressing the wounds of 
the soldiers. The hospitality exten
ded to American officers and the vis
its of Brock were noted.

9MRS. CHAS. M. BAKER.

(From Thursday's Dally)
At ani early hoifr this morlning, 

Mary Baker, beloved wife of Charles 
M. Baker, Coleman street, died at the 
family residence. She had. beemj in ill- 
'health for several years.

The late Mrs. Baker was bom in 
1847 in this city ajnd was a daughter 
of the late Michael Malyea. She 
member of St. Michael’s church.

Mourning her loss are. her husband 
and one daughter, Miss M&ry ESthe' 
Baker at home.

Mrs. Baker had a wide circle of 
friends who mourn her death. t

|: ’I.

$1.00 76 $2.00 A DAYWar on Stupendous Scale.
Address :RA . Wêïï v b v.v "î> il v • -. a

Hotel TMmHMHs
■ .r.*'Colossal by the side of the war of 

1312, is the conflict, as described by 
Major Barragar. Ten million men 
are under arms to-day. Wolfe had 
only about 6,000 men at the Plains 
of Abraham and yet this battle de
cided the destinies of North America.

Major Barragar gave in detail the 
composition of modern armies and 
pointed out the huge consumption of 
produce to maintain the army. In 
a clear manner he traced the steps 
from the base to the distributing 
point, the railhead, the rendezvous, 
the regimental units. He described 
the trenches and the manner of keep-

....

communication trench. . ^ . . .. ,a striking tribute to the spirit of the
British troops. “The . . . pluck of
the men." he says, “is wonderful.

w- ■. •

wasWe sloshed along for a few hundred 
yards, and then came to a broader, 
deeper trnech, twisting away on eith
er side at right an left to ns. It was 
faintly lit at intervals with a braz
ier, and standing on a ledge here and 
there were strange individuals peer
ing through loopholes, with rlflles be
side them. They had goatskin coats, 
cap-comforters on their : heeds,; a 
week’s growth of beard on their 
chins, usually a cigarette behind 
their ears, and the lower portions of 
their frame seemed clothed simply in 
a sheath of yellow day. They seem
ed uncommonly pleased to see us, 
these fantastic geings, who in ordin
ary times are usually employed, in 
red tunics and busbies, marching up 
and down in front of Buckingham 
Palace ynd other Royal residences. 
I would, have liked to put one of these 
hairy, prehistoric cold muddy creat
ures into the sentry box at Bucking
ham Palace—it would give people an 
excellent insight Into the conditions 
in which the war is being carried on 
at present.

Next Doer to EverytSisg in San Francisco

971 Mission Street
• Near Sixth

H
ON DIRECT CAR LINES TO THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS

San Francisco, Cal.

One, quite a lad, who was bleeding 
inwardly, opened his eye sand said, 
‘Well, how did we do?’ I told him of 
the grand charge his regiment had 
made, and he said 'That’s all right, 
then’ and died on the spot.

IS
vj

I l, : : .
- GEO. MILLS.

The death occurred yesterday of 
Geo. Mills aged 75 years, at hisl home 
in T.hurlow. He had resided in. the 
township fo r some time. Mourning 
his death are his widow, one daugh
ter, Mrs. Allan Leslie of Brighton, 
and two sons. T. C. Mills of Sidney 
and Charles E., at home.

Cardinal Bounre, who Is the ec
clesiastical superior of all the Army 
and Navy Roman Catholic Chaplains 
has returned to England from a vis
it ‘to the British Army. During his 
stay at headquarters he visited var
ious points in the British lines, where 
he constantly addressed the Roman

■ fry.- f
ation. x
The maintenance committee report

ed through Miss Yeomans an expen
diture of $41.62.—Adopted.

The clothing committee reported 
Mrs. J. J. Haines an expenditure of 
$8.69.—Adopted.

The Shelter location committee re
ported the purchase of the 120 ft. 
frontage immediately adjoining the 
Hospital on v the West, which the 
Board had authorized the purchase of 
providing. The city engineer vouch
ed for the drainage to the city sew
er, and further reported that the 
committee had landed over to the 
Hospital Board and property at the 
cost and had purchased an addition
al 120 ft. frontage, again to the west 
at a cost of $1,800, This latter lot is 
lower than the first but the commit
tee reported that drainage could be 
secured with city sewers.

C. B. Scsntlebury, Secretary.

feeing the men supplied with ammuni
tion.

The care of the wounded, the re
moval from the trenches to shelter 
spots, the collecting of men at the 
regimetnal aid post where a physici
an is in attendance; the advance dres
sing room where first aid is adminis
tered; the field ambulance collecting 
station; the dearing hospital with 
200 beds and the base hospital with 
520 beds were given prominence in 
the major’s lecture.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to Miss Faulkner and Major Barra
gar on motion of Mrs. Downey, sec
onded by Miss Lister.

The singing of the National An
them concluded the program.

\
. i

War War WarCatholic regiments. He had an op- 
portunity of watching from an elevat
ed position, just beyond reach of the 
Shells, an artillery duel between the 
British and German guns, and wit
nessed shells, bursting over the Ger-' 
man lines. On, one occasionn he 
spoke to three regiments in a church | 
which had been subjected to shell I 
fire, which had destroyed the tower | 
and part of the roof. Another time

CAPTAIN ED. 
O’FLYNN WRITES 

FROM FRANCE
I Mrs. O’Flynei Bridge Street Blast re
ceived a letter this morning 
her son at the) front. He described the

„ -K- /

On that Worn Ont Soil
fè*

I

Every farm in this section contains some 
non-productive portion.

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per acre 
of SIDNEY BASIC SI AG made in Canada 
for Canadians, and increase the yield on grass, 
hay or grain several hundred pounds per acre.

K
he was addressing several hundred 
Irish Guards when an aeroplane, the 
nationality of which was not immedi-i
ateiy apparent, soared overhead. On i voya«c from England to France. He

said it was very rough bat

The silken Ensign and Jack pre
sented to the cruiser Kent in 1914 by 
the ladies of the county of Kent, hav
ing been torn to ribbons in the action 
off the Falkland Islands, when the 
Kent sank the German cruiser Nürn
berg with the loss of all but seven of 
her crew, a Ladies’ Committee has 
ed with the full approval of the Coun
cil of the Association of the men of 
Kent and Kentish men, to replace the 
tattered flag with new tolàto: It is 
also intended to collect the frrgants 
of the original colors and deposit 
them in some position of hdnor in 
the county.

fror

a verythe last evening of his visit to the 
front he preached in the principal I m*ereetm* v°ra8e' He etid tb*y had 
church at headquarters and gave the I f00* T^ers in France a„d he 
benediction. Before his departure tout* the French hel studied under Mr
from headquarters he paid a final vis- “llbu™| waa C““iT« to and

ne could make himself understood al
though he could not speak, it well.

He mentions especially Lieut. Pon- 
too .and Lieut. Ackerman of Peter-

DIED SUDDENLY 
IN STIRLING

I

it to the Commanfler-in-Chief and the 
Adjutant-GenerST to whom he expres
sed his appreciation of all that was

’ I I • « I | | . I • « • 4

being done to meet thel spiritna1. . .... .
needs of the Roma> Cotholic soldiers I bo^. ^wntes the^ *11 well and 

SI , . .. . 1 all pleased thAt theXhave reached the“rsisrssh® kr » ™I part for the Empire (jund the flag. The 
■ letter was written as subsequent 
cables show two days before going in 
the trenches.

IA IA 1A IMAlà Vt It VK VA IA It
Cross Fertilizers for SaleMilitary Notes Special to~TBe'OHt»hlo.

STIRLING, March. 4—Death came 
very suddenly to Mrs,'Geo. Lagrow of 
this village about four o’clock yes
terday afternoon. She had not been 
feeling well for a couple of days pre
viously but nothing serious was an
ticipated. At the hour mentioned she 
was seized with a sinking spell and 
passed away almost instantly.
Alger was sum noned but could give 
no assistance. Death was due to heart 
failure.

Deceased was about 60 years of age 
She was the daughter of the 
Jtames Sweet nan of Frank ford. Be
sides her sorrowing husband, one son, 
dames, of the Hardware fir n of Me 
Gee and Lagrow, and one daughter, 
Mies Lena, at home enrvive. She is 
also survived by two brothers, John 
and Nicholas of the United States, 
and three sisters, Mrs. Macaulay of 
Frankford, Mrs. Forsyth, Toronto and 
Mrs. Funmell, Gananoque.

The funeral service will be held at 
10.30 o’clock tomorrow (Friday) morn
ing at St. Jhmes church. Interment 

.will take place at Stirling.

**»»*******'*,»

Sexgt- Ma Manus of the ,RJI.C. cler
ical staff, Kingston has accepted the’ 
postiion of orderly room clerk to the 
39th Batt. end arrived m Belleville 
this afternoon. The Sergt. has bade 
great deal of experience im, military 
clerical work. He has served in the 
Imperial Army and belonged to the 
Essex Regiment. The experience of 
Sergt. McManus wiH prove of great 
value to Lt-Col Preston in the work 
of organising the administrative aide 
of the 39th Batt

Huffman & Bunnetts
ly. In hla journey to the front his 
eminence lunched on “bully beet” 
and “hard tack," thus experiencing 
the actual food of the soldier in war 
time. At Havre, His Eminence call
ed on the French Admiral, the En
glish consul, and the representatives 
of the Belgian Government. He then 
visited the Quay hospital, and spoke 
to a number of the men. After-

The Paris Figro makes itself re
sponsible for the following story of 
the advdntutea with the French 
Army of a dog that rejoices in the 
name of Fend l’Air. Fend l’Air, it 
explains, was born in Algeria of un
known parentage, a street arab, that 
'fended for itself from puppyhood. 
Intelligent and affectionate, he de
voted himself passionately to the 
master that chance gave him. The 
war called his master to serve under 
the colors, and the dog managed to 
get on board with him. From Mar
seilles he crossed France and went 
to Belgium taking part in the grand

“ALL-STARS”
VICTORIOUS

Dr.

Clubbing Offer
wards he paid a visit to the hospital 
ship “Sturias" which was ready to 
start on the homeward journey. This 
hospitl ship, it will be remembered, 
the Germans nearly torpedoed. A 
journey to t;he large camp followed, 
and his Eminence visited the site 
where Roman Catholics are putting 

retreat. He waa in the victory of the up a big recreation but tor the troops. 
Marne, shared the life of the regi- Here, addressing a large number of 
ment in the trenches, and one night soldiers. One was theirs already, 
the trench which his master was help the justice of their cause. The oth- 
ing to guard was blown up by a shell, er necessary thing, depened upon 

Fend l’Alr’s master was buried,themselves, and that was: to be, and 
wounded. The dog scented out the to remain, in the peace and triend- 
exact place where he lay and started 
digging, until at last he succeeded in 
summoning, the stretcher bearers 
who saved the wounded soldier, from 
what seemed certain death. The

(From Thursday’s Dally)
Belleville “aH stars” last evening 

defeated Deseronto High School 
champions at the Arena last night 
by the score of 17 to 19. The match 
opened with a fair chance of balanced 
but heavy score. But after the 4-4 
dilemma has been passed, the score 
mounted to 8-4 In the first period 
In Belleville’s favor, In the second 13- 
7, and In thethird 17 to 10.

There was a great deal of fast 
skating, but Deseronto youths were 
scarcely heavy enough. They were 
High School players with the excep
tion of two. They had perhaps not 
sacked up against such an aggressive 
team.

IN COMBINATION WITH

The Weekly Ontario
lateCaptain J. Welch of Kingston has 

been detailed to take charge of the A. 
AC. supply depot for the 39th Batt. 
to Belleville and has reported here The Most Popular, Most Widely Circulated, aad Progreosiif 

Newspaper in the Bay of Quinte District.
■

We offer The Weekly Ontario for One Year with the 
periodicals named below at the prices mentioned.

Sergt-Ma jar Taylor arrived in Belle- 
ville at boon yedterday

/%
It is said tljab Major Barrett of the 

6t!h Battery has succeeded Col. Rath- 
bun as officer commanding the 9th 
brigade CTA

Br

weeKiy untano and Saturday Globe ...................... .. $1.86.
Weekly Ontario and Family Herald and Weekly Star . ILS»
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Weekly Sun .................... $L*5.
Weekly Ontario and Farmer’s Advoçat
Weekly Ontario and Farm and Dairy.......................
Weekly Ontario and Home Journal (Toronto)

Major Hamilton, A.D.TJ3. ,af Kings
ton came to BelleviUet yesterday after
noon for the purpose of getting the 
work of the Arm y( Service. Corps thor
oughly started to this city, 

i .*.#< • !|DA *■ -y '
The call for recruits of the CFA., 

mode to Belleville has reference to 
the 26th Battery which is faefc« 
ganieed in Kingston for overseas 
vice. r - ~ ' « -

ship of their Maker. He prayed 
God to give them courage in the 
fight, to bring them back sate, if it 
he His will that they should return, 
to family and friends; and to grant 
them, above all grace to asss fearless
ly Into His divine presence, conscious 
of His friendship, it, on the other 
hand, it should be His will that they 
should give back their lives to Him.

. . . $5^5- 

. . . $1.85. 

. . . $1.85.

e

The line up waa:—. 
Deseronto Belleville.

Phillips

WITH THE DAILIESman has been taken to the American 
hospital at Neullly and ts recovering 
while the hospital rules have been re
laxed so as to avoid the separation of 
the two friends. '

The case of Preesick vs. Cordova 
Mines Limited, in which action was 
brought by Mrs. Lilly Pressick a- 
gainst the Company for damages tor 
the death of her husband tn the min- 
ee In March, 1912, has been settled 
out of court by,the defendants con
senting to a Judgment tor $1308.

Goal
Stephenson Weekly Ontario and Daily Globe 

Weekly Ontario and Daily Mall and Empire 
Weekly Ontario and Toronto World
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Daily Star..........................
Daily Ontario to subscribers living outside the corpora

tion of the City of Bellevill

$3.15.Defence
Roach
Cole

Finkle
Marshall *-■- - n " iva Rover 1 On Tuesday, March 2nd, %. and 

Mrs. W. Hamilton, Mr, and Mrs. C. 
Hall from Sidney, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Eyis, from. Trenton, Mr. and Mrs. G„, 
H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Gilbert, 
of Thurlow,'3$r. and Mr*- A Mutin 
from College Hill, neUevUl* spent 
the day at Mr. and Mrs. J. H- Qll- 
bert’s} 17 Everett atriK* ' and Were 
royally entertained and their bleaks

$3.96.Masters TtttteProfessor A. Hamon of the Univer- An instance of juvenile courage. IB6Ï Centersity of Brussels has In a letter to the worthy of a Hentz novel Is related of 
London press exposed a glaring case a sailor boy on board.H.M.S. "TIG- 
of the falsification of official evidence ER" during the last fleet action in 
by German authorities. Professor the North Sea:“ The periscope glas

ses of a turret were togged by smoke 
“In October and November last and spra^ disking It difficult If not 

(18th and 24th) the Norddeutsche impossible to train the guns satlsfac- 
AUegemeine Zeitung published the torlly. A Volunteer was asked tor 
documents seized by the Germans in —would someone venture outside 
the. Belgian archives. The German] the turret and wipe the glasses? A

Thompson m% per annum................... $3.86*
All Order» Must be Accompanied by Cash.

AH Sebscriptioas Payable Strictly in Advance. 

Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

G. AraottMi ■
Right wing 

Left Wing
Houle Vi'/. i i DIED.Bowen

BAKER — In Belleville or Thursday. 
March, 4th, Mary Baker, beloved 
wife of Charles M. Baker, aged 67

Hamon writes In part: Howard 
Referee—White.If: L. Arndt

m-
ES

years.

GEARY — In Roeheater on Tuesday, 
March 2nd, Helen Geary, aged 27, 
years.

'f ■

MORTON & HERITY, Belleville Onta riofc1^’tottogUb«J*cwi£ w£kWRthR Proved tbeaselvsr ideol hoot and hoe-
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